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Introduction: The desire to have children and form a family is for many people central for
life fulfilment and the desire does not differ by sexual orientation. Due a series of societal
changes during the last decade, today we see a lesbian baby boom. Planned lesbian families
are a relatively new group of patients and parents in reproductive health care, yet little is
known about psychological wellbeing during the transition to parenthood in these families.
Aim: The overall aim of this thesis was to fill a gap of knowledge about the psychological
aspects of undergoing treatment with donated sperm, at the time of pregnancy and during early
parenthood that affect lesbian couples forming a family. Method: This is a multicentre study
comprising all 7 university clinics that perform gamete donation. The study includes lesbian
couples undergoing treatment with donated sperm and heterosexual couples undergoing IVF
treatment with their own gametes. Participants were recruited consecutively during 2005 and
2008. 165 lesbian couples and 151 heterosexual couples participated in the study. Participants
responded questionnaires at three time points (T); time point 1 (T1) at the commencement of
treatment, (T2) after the first round of treatment, around 2 month after T1 and (T3) 12-18
months after first treatment when a presumptive child had reached 1 year. Data was analysed
with statistical methodology. Results: Lesbian couples reported an all over high satisfaction
with relationship quality, good psychological wellbeing and low parenting stress. Heterosexual
couples also reported good satisfaction with relationship quality, however somewhat lower
than the lesbian couples. Parenting stress in the heterosexual couples was similar to the
lesbian couples. A strong association was found between high relationship satisfaction and
low parenting stress. Conclusions: Lesbian couples forming a family through sperm donation
treatment are satisfied with their relationships, they report a good psychological health and
experiences of low parenting stress.
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Theoretical concepts

Some of the theoretical concepts, the terminology and the use of language in
this thesis might need clarification.
Heteronormative is the norm signifying that heterosexuality is the normal way to be, the fore given/granted taken and expected in a society. Consequently, every other sexual orientation like homosexuality or bisexuality
will be regarded as abnormal. A value-scale which everything else will be
compared to. Heteronormativity is so common that it is invisible to heterosexual individuals.
Heterosexist is a stronger, more loaded word than heteronormativity.
Whilst heteronormativity is an unconscious assumption by heterosexual individuals, heterosexism is a conscious discrimination and rejection of homosexuals by heterosexual individuals.
From the gay-lesbian-bisexual-transgender organisations there are recommendations for the use of terminology. Sexual orientation can be defined by identity (whether an individual labels themselves as lesbian or heterosexual, for instance) or can focus on behaviour (for example people who
define themselves as heterosexual but engage in same-sex activity). The two
do not necessarily have to be the same.
Sometimes non-heterosexual is used for same-sex attracted people aiming to emphasise that heterosexual is not the only sexual orientation. However, as in this thesis, when discussing people who claim an identity as gay
or lesbian, these terms are employed.
Rather than focusing on sexual orientation, an appropriate, respectful and
inclusive language would be to focus on the social relationship and to use for
instance, same-sex attraction, same-sex couples and two-mother family (in
Swedish tjejpar eller kvinnopar och två-mamma eller två-mödra familj).
In the same way the non-birth mother needs to be named in an inclusive way
to acknowledge her position in the couple and the family and recognise her
equality as a parent. In the UK and in international literature the term social
mother or non-birth mother are commonly used. In Sweden, Norway and
Denmark, today and in the every-day-language the name medmor or medmamma is used. Furthermore, some argue that an inclusive language would
be to use the term “the other parent” or “the second parent” to emphasise the
equal parental roles between the two mothers. However, in this thesis I will
use the term co-mother, which is my translation of the Scandinavian term
into English.

Abbreviations

ART
PCA
ENRICH
HADS
IUI
IVF
NRT
SPSQ
STI
T1
T2
T3

Assisted Reproduction Technology
Positive Couple Agreement
Evaluating and Nurturing Relationship Issues, Communication and Happiness
Hospital Anxiety and Depression scale
Intra Uterine Insemination
In Vitro Fertilisation
New Reproductive Technologies
Swedish Parenting Stress Questionnaire
Sexual Transmitted Infection
Time point 1
Time point 2
Time point 3

Introduction!

Around 2-12 % of all individuals are estimated to have a non-heterosexual
identity. However, the available statistics regarding prevalence of nonheterosexual identity vary widely between countries, mainly because of the
private and delicate nature of questions about sexuality (1). During the last
decades in Sweden, there have been a series of societal changes in order to
provide people with the same rights and opportunities regardless of sexual
orientation. For example, in 1986, the last remnants of homosexuality as a
psychiatric diagnosis were removed from the DSM III (Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders). In 1995 homosexual couples were
given the right to enter registered partnership (SFS 1994:1117) (2), and in
2003, to adopt children. In July 2005 assisted reproduction with donated
sperm become available to lesbian couples within the Swedish public health
care system. Furthermore, in 2009 the gender-neutral legislation about samesex marriage was introduced (SFS 2009:260) (3).

Lesbian women
In retrospect
The desire to have children is the same to all individuals. To some the desire
is very strong; to some it is weaker. Like heterosexual women, many lesbian
women have a strong desire for parenthood and want children (4-6). Lesbian
women have had families and children before the opportunity to undergo
assisted reproduction in a clinical setting existed (7).
In the past many women who were attracted to other women faced strong
societal pressure to marry a man and have children. Same-sex feelings were
often repressed or expressed in a highly secretive way (8). Gay liberation in
the 1970s meant a radical change to homosexual individuals and their lives
(7), and increasing numbers of homosexuals came out at that time and openly identified themselves as lesbian or gay.
Before the legislation of donor insemination treatment for women in
same-sex relationships was introduced in 2005, donor insemination to nonheterosexual women was prohibited in Sweden. Lesbian women with parental ambitions had to find other ways to conceive. Some had conceived in
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former heterosexual relationships (9). However, many were lesbian women
who chose to self-inseminate in a private setting with fresh sperm from a
known (i.e. friend) sperm donor (10, 11). Many were also Swedish women
that went abroad, for example to the private midwife-led clinic in Denmark
to have insemination with frozen semen from an anonymous donor (6, 9).
Also Finland has been a host country for Swedish women requesting donor
insemination (7).

Families in transition
Concurrently with the late modern societies growing individualization, families’ transform and the concept of family changes. The firm structure of the
traditional nuclear family with a mother, a father and biological children is
no longer the only way to shape intimate relationships and to build families.
Sociologists argue that the challenging of the position of the patriarchal heterosexual nuclear family by the feminist movements has been decisive in the
transformations of families (12). Until recently, a pragmatic view of the juridical, genetically, biological and social parent as being the one and same
person has been a common convention (13). However, sociologists consider
that rather than being dependent on biology, families are a social practice
(6). The development of new reproduction technology as well as changes in
attitudes towards homosexuals has further contributed to family transformations and homosexual families have been depicted as good examples of
new families in which sexuality, sex and gender have been emancipated
from the structures of the patriarchal nuclear family (12). Lately, modern
family research has been inspired by qualitative oriented feminist research
(14) and the interest has been addressed to ‘family practice’ and ‘doing family’ to emphasis practice rather than structure (15).

Planned lesbian families
A planned lesbian family is when two women have opted for motherhood
within a lesbian relationship. Planned lesbian families differ from lesbian
families with children originating from heterosexual relationships (14, 16).
In the former families the parental composition has changed, and parent and
child experienced divorce and the coming out of the mother (14, 16).
To plan a two-mother family, there are many issues to consider and many
decisions to make. These decisions are often intertwined in a complex way
and are not straightforward.
One of the first decisions is to decide what kind of donor to use. This decision has two consequences; one is the way the route of conception will
take place, the other is what role or non-role the donor will have in the family and the child’s life. This is a decision that will have an important impact
on the family and family relationships throughout life (6, 11, 14, 17, 18). An
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anonymous donor will remain anonymous to the couple and the donor offspring. An identifiable or open identity donor is also anonymous to the couple, but can be identifiable to the donor offspring at maturity if requested. A
known donor can be a person known to the couple, a male acquaintance for
instance, however it is common that the couple have found the donor on the
internet, sometimes called ‘a stranger-donor’ (11). Lately, a fourth kind of
donor have emerged which in lesbian communities is called ‘a dedicated
donor’ meaning that the lesbian couple will be the parents but the donor will
be a person that is active, engaged and taking part in the child’s life (19).
When lesbian couples chose a non-clinical insemination with a known or
‘stranger-donor’, the reasons are often financial or a last try and way to conceive. A non-clinical insemination also carries legal uncertainties such as the
issue of custody and parenthood (11). A non-clinical self-arrange insemination is logistically difficult to manage. The couple has to arrange to meet up
with the donor for the handover, and the insemination often takes place in
the couple’s homes. This type of inseminations uses fresh semen and since
sperm are motile only one-two hours after ejaculating, insemination has to
take place in a quick succession at a time when the woman is ovulating.
Most women need to inseminate during several ovulation cycles to conceive.
Serious risks are embedded in this arrangements, not at least the risk of contracting serious sexually transmittable infections (STI’s), but also the potential to encounter a donor who for instance is just seeking sexual stimulation.
(11).
Another way to access donor sperm is to turn to online sperm banks like
www. cryointernational.com, which is a worldwide sperm bank network.
According to their website they supply high quality, frozen, tested, donor
semen to more than 70 countries all over the world. They offer a selection
of more than 400 donors of different races and ethnicities. On this website
you can choose if you want an anonymous or non-anonymous donor. There
is also extended information about the donor profile such as eye and hair
colour, body constitution-weight and height and also information about occupation and education. Moreover, statistics of pregnancy outcome from
every donor are displayed. In addition there are quotas from the sperm bank
staff about the donor and his personality. The price for one straw/vial of
frozen washed insemination ready semen is €15. One sample often is enough
for one insemination. The vial with frozen sperm will be delivered to the
place the couple decide; it can be their home or a reproductive health clinic
(www.cryointernational.com).
Clearly, there are many important reasons for lesbian couples to choose
donor insemination in a clinical setting. Firstly, donors undergo medical and
psychological investigation before being accepted as a donor. Secondly, the
donor semen are sampled, screened, frozen, stored and prepared by the clinic
and therefore ‘safe’ to use.
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Thirdly, the logistics of timing the insemination to when the woman is
ovulating is facilitated by the reproductive health clinic and their routines;
the woman only needs to contact the clinic when ovulation is approaching.
Fourthly, in the clinical setting, signing the donation form, both the birth
mother and the co-mother will have full legal parental rights and obligations
to the donor offspring (20). Finally, in Sweden, accordingly to being included in the national health care system, assisted reproduction is in most county
councils free.

Co-mothers
The lesbian co-mother has a unique role in two-mother families, a parental
role unlike any other (21). To tell the world around about the expected child,
at the same time (if she has not done it before) the co-mother is disclosing
her sexual orientation (because she is not pregnant), and as a reaction she
might be asked private and intimate questions about the conception.
To be acknowledged as a family, and to include the co-mother in the family union and involve her as a parent is vital to lesbian mothers (21-24), not
at least in the event of the child being ill and or in need of neonatal or paediatric care. Adequate knowledge is therefore essential to midwifes and other
health care professionals when encountering two-mother families. It has
been reported that the co-mother may not be treated as a ‘true’ parent by
health care professionals, friends and family (25, 26), and that ignorant questions about the ‘father’ arise. In a meta-ethnography of lesbian women’s
experiences with healthcare providers in the birthing context, it was concluded that if a midwife is distressed by lesbian sexuality, the emotional
involvement in the care will be affected (21).
A common misconception is that family constructions and parental roles
in lesbian families are similar to those in heterosexual families. In contrast,
when heterosexual families are largely depicted with an unambiguous gendered stereotyped structure; variation is a distinctive feature in descriptions
of same sex families (27). Contrary to what is possible to heterosexual families, the lesbian co-mothers may also want to breastfeed the baby (5, 22)
(and personal communication with Petra Nordqvist). It is also common that
the women in the lesbian couple, when they want the family to grow, take in
turn to be inseminated and to carry the next pregnancy (18, 28). This is consciously planned decisions by the lesbian family that with great likelihood
will impact on family life and challenge reproductive care and counselling.

The health of non-heterosexual women
A growing body of evidence documents non-heterosexual’s disadvantaged
health status and health care access (29, 30). Lower levels of health service
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use by non-heterosexual women is widely documented in the UK, Europe
and the US (31, 32) as well as in Sweden (33).
These studies report that the experience of encounter heteronormative assumptions about sexuality and sexual practice from health care professionals
(i.e. midwifes, GP’s and obstetricians/gynaecologists) may explain lower
attendance (34). To avoid being met by prejudice and ignorance, lesbian
women may not always be open about sexual orientation and practice to care
providers (5, 33). Notwithstanding, women may forgo a service or delay
using it until the problem can no longer be avoided, and intensifying its severity (34).
Population-based data on the physical health of non-heterosexual women
is relatively scarce; they also exhibit some variance, which may reflect
methodological, conceptual and contextual differences. For instance, much
of the research on non-heterosexual populations uses convenience samples,
making generalisation problematic (29). Also Malterud (35) has described
the methodological problems involved when researching marginalised
groups. Moreover, some studies define sexual orientation by identity
(whether an individual labels themselves as lesbian or heterosexual, for instance), while others focus on behaviour (for example, people who define
themselves as heterosexual but engage in same-sex activity). Different findings may also reflect the social context in which study participants live. In
some illiberal social environments, the discrimination directed towards nonheterosexuals may influence some health related behaviours that act as a
mean of coping with stigma, alcohol consumption and tobacco smoking for
example (29).
However, notwithstanding these incongruities, data suggest nonheterosexual women face greater risks to their health than their heterosexual
counterparts. Higher rates of obesity are widely documented (31, 36). The
data on tobacco use in non-heterosexual women is ambiguous, some report
higher consumption (36) some surveys do not support this (29). These data
also report of elevated risk of heart disease and some do document a higher
prevalence (31).
Cancer registers in most countries do not include sexual and gender orientation, making it difficult to accurately assess differences in rates between
women. However, non-heterosexual women face some distinctive risk factors for certain cancers. Lower rates of childbearing and oral contraceptive
use, together with use of fertility drugs, heighten their risk for ovarian cancer
(36). While the evidence about whether non-heterosexual women have higher rates of breast cancer is equivocal, they do face elevated risks, primarily
due to lower rates of childbearing and higher alcohol intake (36).
Despite having equivalent or elevated risks, non-heterosexual women
make less use of screening programmes such as cervical cancer screening,
breast cancer screening with mammography, and screening for sexual transmitted infections (STI’s) (36).
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Many non-heterosexuals would like their doctor to know about their sexuality, yet do not disclose it fearing it would compromise the quality of care
they receive. From Sweden (33) it has been reported that very few physicians are aware of having lesbian patients and therefore do not ask women
about their sexual orientation and sexual practise. In the UK, one study
found that fifty percent of non-heterosexual women had not told their GP
about their sexuality (37). Inversely, it has also been reported how nonheterosexual women are asked questions building on heterosexual assumptions. Common misconceptions are the assumption about non-heterosexual
women having or having had heterosexual intercourse with men; some might
have, however it has also been reported that they don’t (11).

Reproductive health in lesbian women
To become pregnant non-heterosexual women may need assisted reproduction. Although the primary cause of childlessness in non-heterosexual women is social, some may have an infertility factor and need to undergo infertility treatment in order to conceive (38).
Some lesbian women may have had sex with men, and if the intercourse
was unprotected, this is connected with a risk of sexual infection transmission. Female-to-female transmission of sexual infections also do occur (39).
Consequently, as in heterosexual women, common causes to infertility in
lesbian women are tubal damage due to previous tubal infection. Other causes can be anovulation or endometriosis (40).

Childlessness and the desire to have a child
Most women and men have a strong desire for parenthood and want children, and the experience of parenthood is considered to be central to individual identity and to the life plan of most people in most societies (41). In a
recent study from Sweden nearly all men and women planned to have children and parenthood was perceived as a challenge and a sacrifice but also to
enrich life (42).
There are various interpretations of the meaning and reasons to desire
parenthood. In the 70’s, desire of parenthood was explained as a biological
drive (43, 44). Later motherhood was explained from a psychoanalytic view
where motherhood is essential for women to develop a female identity (45).
From a feminist view the desire to have a child has been seen as a consequence of social enforcement and motherhood has often been criticised as a
barrier to personal development and freedom (46). More current research has
studied the motives and desires of parenthood from a more general human
perspective (47-49), and has identified a number of motives for parenthood,
for example, happiness, parenthood and wellbeing referring to the expected
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feelings of love of affection and happiness in the relationship with the child,
being a mother or a father as a life fulfilment, and one which endows positive effects on the family relationship (49). Motives such as happiness and
the desire of mother and fatherhood has in a number of studies been hierarchically ranked highest by lesbian couples (45) and heterosexual infertile
couples (47, 49, 50). Similar motives were also found in the Swedish study
of Eriksson et al (2012), where motives as being part of the future and settling down to build a family were mentioned as reasons for having children
(42).

Assisted reproduction
Assisted reproduction technologies (ART) are the common name for the
various existing methods to help childless lesbian couples and heterosexual
couples to conceive. Assisted reproduction with donated eggs has been allowed in Sweden since January 2003, sperm donation with an identifiable
donor since 1985, and from July 2005 lesbian couples also can conceive
through assisted reproduction within the Swedish National Health Care system (51).
Infertility can be primary, were the couple does not achieve a pregnancy
at all, or secondary, where couples have at least one child but fail in conceiving again. To set the medical diagnosis of infertility, the medical investigation takes place in a methodically, predetermined order. Both parties are
subject for investigation. Female and male infertility are equally common
and occur often as a combination (51). Common causes of infertility are
tubal damage (15 %), anovulation (15 %), sperm factors i.e. low count or
poor quality (30 %), cervix factor (5 %), oocyte factor i.e. poor occyte reserve (15 %) and 20 % of infertility remains unexplained (52). Age is also
important; after the age of 38 the woman has lost half of her ovarian reserve.
Lifestyle factors such as obesity and smoking also affect fertility negative
(40).
Sperm insemination is the less medically complicated form of assisted reproduction; the woman is inseminated directly into the uterus, with the male
partner’s sperm or with donor sperm. Insemination can be performed in a socalled un-stimulated cycle, or to increase the production of oocytes, the
woman can be treated with follicular stimulation hormone therapy before the
insemination, so called stimulated cycle (53).
The oocyte can also be fertilized with sperm in a laboratory, through invitro-fertilization, (IVF). Conventional IVF means that the man’s own sperm
are put together with the woman’s own oocyte in a Petri dish where the fertilization takes place. They are thereafter incubated for 2-3 days, depending on
the embryological development. Couples then return to the clinic and the
embryo is transferred into the woman’s uterus.
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ICSI, intracystoplasmic sperm injection is a microinjection technique,
where one single sperm is injected direct into the oocyte’s cytoplasm. Microinjection technique is mainly used when there is a male infertility factor, e.g.
low sperm count, poor swim-up test or when standard IVF fails (53).
One insemination treatment cycle often requires, from start to end, 4-5
weeks. It is common that the woman has to undergo more than one treatment
to achieve a pregnancy (54). One cycle of in-vitro fertilisation typically requires nine to twelve days of self injection with follicular stimulation hormone (FSH) to stimulate the production of oocytes, retrieval of oocytes via
trans-vaginal ultrasonography, fertilisation of oocytes in the laboratory with
partner or donor sperm, and after 2-3 days transfer of the resulting embryo
into the uterus (55). Couples then wait two to three weeks to find out whether implantation and a pregnancy have occurred. When there is a positive
pregnancy test an ultrasound examination takes place (around five weeks
after the embryo transfer) in order to verify the pregnancy (54).
In Sweden the number of insemination treatments offered differs between
clinics, but includes commonly 6 inseminations. If 2-3 insemination treatments do not result in a pregnancy the couple is offered the opportunity to
proceed with IVF- treatment instead. Due to the high risk of obstetric and
neonatal complication at duplex pregnancies and births, in Sweden only one
embryo is transferred. Abroad, this can be different. Moreover, in some
county councils, lesbian couples without a medical indication (i.e. infertility
factor) have to cover a small part of the cost for the treatment themselves.
The criteria to be accepted for assisted reproduction also differ between
county councils in Sweden. For example, the age of the woman can not be
more than 38 years in some county councils and not more than 40 in others;
the man, not more than 50 in some and 55 years in others. The woman must
have a BMI (body mass index) below 35, however most clinics recommend
a preferable BMI <28. Additional treatment to have a sibling is not included
in the Swedish national health care system, but is offered if the couple wants
to cover the costs privately (54, 56).
Fertility clinics in Sweden, university hospitals, 2013
age!
spermdonor!
age treated
woman
BMI treated
woman
age partner
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Sthlm
20–<45

Gbg
45

Malmö
23–<45

Linköp
20–<45

Uppsala
20–<47

Umeå
18–<45

Örebro
23–<45

<40

<40

<39

25–<38

<40

24-37

18-40

<35

<35

<30

<35

<30

<35

55

55

<30,
ej
rökare
55

25–<55

55

24–<55

18–<55

Since multiple cycles of assisted reproductive treatments often are required to achieve a pregnancy, stress effects can be pronounced after repeated treatments (57). Around 30 % of couples discontinue infertility treatment
because of its psychological burden, (58, 59).

Donation treatment
In Sweden donation treatment with gametes is regulated in The Insemination
Law (SFS 1984:1140), The Children and Parents Code (SFS 1984:1139) and
Official Secrets Act (SFS 1984:1141). The Swedish law equals heterosexual
and homosexual couples and since 2005 lesbian couples have had access to
assisted reproduction treatment with donated sperm. The couple should be
cohabiting or married and the relationship stable with a duration of at least
two years. As couples that undergo IVF-treatment with their own gametes
do, donation treatment couples also undergo a medical investigation. In addition, before being accepted for assisted reproduction, couples also undergo a
thorough psychosocial investigation. According to Swedish law, all couples
that request treatment with donated gametes must undergo a psychosocial
and medical investigation by a counsellor, i.e. psychologist. A severe medical or psychiatric illness, alcohol and or substance use are causes to refuse a
couple assisted reproduction. Another aim of the psychosocial investigation
is to assess the stability of the couple’s relationship. This is necessary to
ensure the welfare of the offspring’s. Both individuals in the couple are subjects for such investigation. As a part of the investigation and treatment the
couple are given information about the legislation concerning identityrelease of the donor/donation. The couples are also given advice and can
discuss with the counsellor how and when to talk to the child about this (60).

Identity-release donation
The Swedish legislation that came into effect in 1985 about identity-release
donors ensures the child has right to, at mature enough age, receive identifiable information about the donor. The Swedish legislation has been ground
breaking for many countries around the world. Countries like Austria, Switzerland, the UK, Norway, the Netherlands, New Zealand, Finland as well as
some states in Australia have since then changed their policies and practice
(61). A donor has no emotional, financial or legal rights or obligations towards the becoming child. Furthermore, an identity release donor has no
right to know the identity of the couple or a child conceived with his/hers
gametes. Likewise, the parents of the child do not have the right to obtain
identifying information about the donor (20).
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The Donors
In Sweden, a man can be accepted as a sperm donor from his twenties until
the age of 45-50 years. The presumptive donor has to be medically healthy
and it is an additional advantage if he has previous biological children (as an
indicator of fertility) (62).
By law, the psychosocial investigation is also a donor selection process
where the clinics have the responsibility to assess, discuss and reflect on the
donor’s personality, donation motives and thoughts about the future. The
donor will be financially compensated for income loss and travel expenses
due to the donation (62).
Until 2009, in Sweden a donor could be involved in the conception of 6
children (even more if treatment is offered for siblings). From 2010 this
changed and there is now no such recommendations on number of children
(20).
During the last few years a growing research interest has turned towards
the donors. The motives to donate gametes, the psychological make-up and
personality traits, as well as the long-term consequences of donating gametes, have been the focus of research (62-67). When the Swedish legislation
about giving the donor offspring the right to identify their biological parent
came into effect in 1985, it was argued that there would be a lack of sperm
donors (63). The reason for this was the implications the identity-release
donation could have in the future to the donor, the recipient couple and the
donor offspring, if and when a donor offspring chose to contact the donor
(63). After the introduction of the Swedish legislation, several studies have
reported how donor personality characteristics and motives to donate seem
to have changed (62, 64, 66-69). For example, Daniels (2007) studied the
willingness to donate under different regimes, and found that an open nonanonymous donor system attracts a different kind of man than an anonymous
system (70), and motives such as altruism or experiences of friends or relatives with infertility problems was in other studies found to be of greater
importance (62, 66). Furthermore, in the study of Sydsjö et al (2012) sperm
donors were reported to be mature, more often family-men than single and
older than has been reported from previous studies (62).
Lately, research have also paid attention to the welfare and psychosocial
needs of the donor (62, 63), and post donation psychosocial support have
been suggested to be one improvement in future donor counselling (63, 71).
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Psychological health
Anxiety
Anxiety disorder is a term covering several different forms of a type of mental illness characterized by abnormal and pathological fear and anxiety. Anxiety disorders can be divided into generalized anxiety disorder (GAD), panic
disorder (PA), obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD) and phobic disorder,
each has its own characteristics and symptoms and they require different
treatment. Unlike the relatively mild, brief anxiety caused by a stressful
event (such as speaking in public), anxiety disorders last at least 6 months
and can get worse if they are not treated. Anxiety disorders commonly occur
along with other mental or physical illnesses, including alcohol or substance
abuse, which may mask anxiety symptoms or make them worse. In some
cases, these other illnesses need to be treated before a person will respond to
treatment for the anxiety disorder (72).
The prevalence of anxiety disorders in the general population reported
from the US is 18 % (72), and from Scandinavia the 12 month prevalence of
anxiety disorders is reported to be approximately 23 % in women and 12 %
in men (73, 74). Furthermore, there is a substantial co-morbidity between
anxiety and depression in both females and males (75).

Depression
Major depression is a disorder of mood or affect: mood refers to the internal
emotional state and affect to the external expression of emotional experiences (76). The two main symptoms of a major depression are depressed mood
and the loss of interest or pleasure in nearly all activities. Additional symptoms are changes in appetite or weight, sleep and activity, decreased energy,
feelings of worthlessness or guilt, difficulty thinking, concentration or making decisions. Recurrent thoughts of death and suicidal ideation, plans or
attempts are also criteria for diagnosis (76).
Depression is a leading cause of global disability and the second leading
cause of global disease burden among people between 15-44 years of age
(77). Women are disproportionately affected, as they are almost twice as
likely as men to report a lifetime history of major depressive episode (MDE)
(76).
From the US it has recently been reported that depression affects 8-16 %
of reproductive aged women (78). In a Scandinavian population the 12month prevalence of major depression varies between 4.5 %–9.7 % in women and 3-4.1 % in men (73, 74).
How and what is the trigger to the first life-time onset of depression is
still not clear, however, a number of consistently significant risk factors have
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been found, including family history, childhood adversity, various aspects of
personality, social isolation and exposure to stressful life experiences (79).
Sex hormones have also been mentioned as contributing towards increased
vulnerability for depression in women (80). The peak incidence of major
depression in women occurs during the reproductive years, with a mean onset of 30 years (79).
Depression related to child bearing can occur during pregnancy (antenatal
depression), after birth (postnatal depression) or both. The prevalence is
estimated to be the same as for depression in the general population. The
long-term consequences of perinatal depression (antenatal and postnatal
depression) are far-reaching, affecting not only the mother but her infant and
their relationship (81).
Leigh and Milgrom (2008) investigated previously identified risk factors
for postnatal depression and which of them were the most predictive to antenatal depression, postnatal depression and parenting stress. They found that a
history of antenatal anxiety and a history of depression are risk factors for
antenatal depression. Low-self esteem, low social support, negative cognitive style, major life events and low income were other risk factors found.
These findings are in accordance to previous studies (79, 82). Furthermore,
antenatal depression and a history of depression have also been found to be
predictors for postnatal depression, and antenatal depression has been identified as a mediator between several risk factors and postnatal depression.
Postnatal depression was in this study identified as a predictor of parenting
stress (81).

Heterosexual couples
Childlessness and infertility stress
According to The European Society of Human Reproduction and Embryology, ESHRE (83), around 84 % of couples not using contraception and having
regular intercourse will conceive in one year; another 8 % will conceive in
their second year of trying.
Inability to conceive within two years of exposure to pregnancy is the epidemiological definition of infertility recommended by the World Health
Organisation WHO (84). Childlessness occurs in all cultures and the prevalence of infertility is increasing in developed countries (83). Postponement
of pregnancy, greater prevalence of obesity and sexually transmitted infections are considered to contribute to the problem (83). International (85) as
well as Swedish (51) estimates of infertility prevalence have been reported to
affect 9 % to 15 % of the childbearing population.
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Regardless of the cause of infertility, involuntary childlessness is not only
a medical problem, it has also psychological and social implications for the
couple (84). In women, the threat of a childless future can produce depressive symptoms (for example, sadness or feelings of loss), and undergoing
fertility treatment with many unfamiliar procedures can cause anxiety (such
as worry, tension and nervousness) (57). Increased risk of suicide has also
been reported (86). Infertility treatment has been described as straining to the
couple (87, 88), and can be a potential wearing factor to the couple relationship. In a study from Norway most women, 10 year post treatment, regarded
the treatment period as a painful one, however, they also said that it now was
in the past and no longer affected their life in a devastating way: they had
found a way to cope with this difficult period in life (89). Also, from Sweden
similar has been reported. Sydsjö et al (2002; 2005; 2011) have reported
solid relationships in heterosexual couples having infertility treatment (90),
after failed infertility treatment (91) and at a 20 year post treatment follow
up (92). Furthermore, a study from Denmark of 2250 women and men in
infertility treatment, suggests that high marital benefit is a consequence of
infertility investigations and treatment, for both women and men (88). Finally, resilience (psychosocial stress-resistance) was in one study suggested to
act as a protective factor against infertility specific distress and impaired
quality of life for infertile couples (93).

Romantic relationships and parenthood
Research of aspects that influence intimate romantic relationships has previously mainly been conducted on heterosexual couples. However, the research on relationships in same-sex couples is growing. In general it seems
that aspects that influence heterosexual relationships also influence same-sex
relationships. In a review of empirical studies of same-sex couples in the
United States, it was suggested that the similarities between same-sex and
heterosexual couples far outweigh the differences, both in relationship quality and the processes that regulate satisfaction and commitment (94). Communication, management of conflict, provision of care and support to relationship partners and family members, family dynamics and attachment patterns are of importance to understand adult romantic relationships (95). A
recent study suggests that in cases where the extended family is able to support the relationship as a whole, the quality of the relationship is bolstered.
In cases where the family is unsupportive of the relationship as a whole, the
relationship factor of family support and relationship is negated (96).
Attachment theory is a framework for understanding individual differences in close relationships (97). It has been stated that people with a secure
attachment style have a more positive outlook on their romantic relationships, resolve conflict effectively and handle emotions in a healthy way (95),
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and the inverse, people with a more insecure attachment style tend to have a
more negative outlook and poorer relationship quality (97). Attachment insecurity can be summarized into attachment anxiety and attachment avoidance (95). Anxiety and avoidance are believed to be overly pronounced in
times of stressful, challenging and novel situations and or situations that
involve conflict or separation from one’s romantic partner (97).
In many countries around the globe marriage is not available to same-sex
couples. To heterosexual couples legal marriage represents both a public
sign of commitment and a legal status that affects many aspects of life (94).
Even if some countries allow same-sex couples to register their partnership,
it does not exert the same federal, legal, social benefits and emotional wellbeing to couples relationships, parenthood and quality of life as marriage
does (98, 99). In a study from the US by Lannutti (2005), lesbian and gay
men stated that legal marriage to same-sex oriented couples would be a sign
that they had achieved first-class citizenship (100). In Sweden legal marriage
is open to same-sex couples since 2009.
The transition to parenthood is the time and psychological process people
and couples undergo during pregnancy and the first months after birth; a
psychological process changing women and men into parents. According to
Lewis (101), who describes the transition to parenthood, it seems that relationships which function well before pregnancy and birth – the ‘highly competent relationships’ – remain good during the baby’s first year. The relationships in which the spouses had problems with communication and emotional intimacy were the most vulnerable with regard to parenthood. A Swedish study report of first-time parents experiences of their intimate relationship and it was found that although parenthood was highly desired by the
couples, they were unaware about and not prepared for the demands of
parenthood and the strain on their relationship that the arrival of the new
baby would bring (102).
One of the greatest sources of conflict between couples is the division of
household and child-care labour. Research has shown that lesbian and gay
couples often report dividing child-care labour relatively evenly, whereas
heterosexual couples often report specialization (103). Another study examined division of labour among lesbian and heterosexual couples who had
used donor insemination. It was found that among lesbian co-mothers who
reported greater satisfaction with division of labour also reported greater
couple relationship satisfaction (104). In a dissertation from Chicago, US it
was stated that “a number of researchers have asserted that planned lesbian
families undo gender by organizing family life in an egalitarian fashion independent of the specialised roles characteristics of heterosexual families”. It
was also found that a higher level of couple gender role identity differentiation was associated with a less even division of child-care and domestic labour (105).
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Parenting stress
Parenting stress has been defined as a notion of conflict between parental
resources and the demands of the parental role (106) and parenting stress is
considered to be one dimension of mental health. Social support has been
pointed out to have a main (and not moderating) impact on parenting stress
(96, 107) and, irrespective of sexual orientation, directly related to well being. Antenatal depression and postnatal depression are risk factors well
known to have an affect on parenting stress (81). Mothers with lower educational attainment, increased number of children and both younger and older
maternal age have been found to experience more stress (106). For fathers,
other issues like lower economic status and low relationship satisfaction
have been identified to increase parenting stress (108). Divorce and separation may add stress to the experience of parenting (109). Divorce and separation rates are high among new parents and many of the divorces take place
during the first child’s first 18 months (102).
There is a consensus that there are some differences between lesbian parents and heterosexual parents. Compared to heterosexual fathers, lesbian comothers have been found to be more committed as parents, to spend more
time with children and less on employment, to report higher levels of emotional involvement and to show lower levels on limit setting during observations of parent-child relationship (109). Nevertheless and as has been described in a previous paragraph above, to lesbian mothers and co-mothers,
there are unique potential challenges to parenting; not at least arising from
the common lack of recognition for two-mother families and the difficulties
this may cause the co-mother (18, 21).
Worries about the lack of a genetic link to the offspring in assisted reproduction families and its effect on parent-child relationship have been expressed. In the UK, Susan Golombok and co-workers (2006) concluded that
it appears that the absence of a genetic and or gestational link between parents and their child does not have a negative impact on parent-child relationships or the psychological well-being of mothers, fathers or children at age 3
(110).
Knowledge of how and if infertility treatment will later affect and spill
over on parenting stress is not up to date. The psychological burden of undergoing infertility treatment is well researched and known to be stressful
(57, 111, 112). However, in a review of empirical studies on families created
by new reproduction technologies (NRT) in which only one parent has a
genetic link to the child it was found that compared to natural-conception
parents, parents in NRT families have better relationship with their children
and their children are functioning well (109). In another literature review of
the development of and adjustment of children who’s parents are the same
gender, no relationship between parents sexual orientation and children’s
emotional, psychosocial and behavioural development was found (99). In-
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stead, poverty, parental depression, parental substance abuse, divorce, domestic violence as well as the support families benefit from public policy
and programs were described as more likely to affect the psychosocial development and adjustment of children (99).

Problem statement
Many aspects affect individual’s psychological wellbeing and couples romantic relationships during the time of achieving a pregnancy, childbirth and
early parenthood. The process of turning to assisted reproduction and fertility treatment is extraordinary stressful. Lesbian couples starting a family
through sperm donation treatment are a new group of patients in obstetric
and neonatal/paediatric care in Sweden. Little is known about lesbian couples planning a family together. Unique to lesbian couples is the fact that
they are two women planning a family together where one of the parents will
not have a biogenetic link to the offspring. Additionally lesbian couples are a
largely stigmatized group and have previously been depicted as having many
psychosocial problems. This thesis will fill a gap of knowledge about the
psychological aspects of undergoing treatment with donated sperm, and the
time of pregnancy and early parenthood that affect lesbian couples forming a
family. This knowledge will help to improve the quality of care and encounters lesbian couples and families receive today. It will also help to inform
health care personnel about the unique aspects of planned lesbian families in
the reproductive period and in so doing hopefully increase lesbian couples
trust in midwifery service and reproductive care.
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Aims!

The specific aims of the included papers were;

I
The aim of study I was to compare lesbian and heterosexual couples’ perceptions of their relationship at the commencement of assisted reproductive
treatment. The study also aimed to relate relationship quality to background
data such as educational level, having previous children and, for lesbian
couples, the use of a known versus identity-release donor.

II
The aim of study II was to investigate symptoms of anxiety and depression
in lesbian couples undergoing assisted reproductive treatment, and to study
the relationship of demographic data, pregnancy outcome and future reproductive plans with symptoms of anxiety and depression.

III
Study III aimed to investigate parental stress among lesbian couples and to
identify predictors for parental stress among lesbian donor conception parents, heterosexual IVF- parents and parents with a spontaneous pregnancy.

IV
Finally, study IV aimed to investigate lesbian and heterosexual couples’
relationship satisfaction at a two years follow-up after assisted reproduction
treatment and relate the findings to demographic variables, perceptions of
relationship quality at the commencement of treatment and to whether the
outcome of treatment were successful or not.
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Methods

Design
The four studies in this thesis are a part of The Swedish Study on Gamete
Donation, a prospective longitudinal study of donors and recipients of donated gametes. An overview of the studies included in the thesis is presented in
Table 1.
Table 1. Design, methods and participants of studies I-IV

Study design
I.
Cross-sectional

Study sample
Data collection
165 lesbian couples ENRICH
151 heterosexual
IVF-couples

Analysis
Chi2-test
t-test
Multiple linear
regression
MANOVA

II.
Longitudinal
III.
Cross-sectional

165 lesbian couples HADS

Chi2

131 lesbian parents SPSQ
83 heterosexual
IVF-parents
118 spontaneous
pregnancy parents

Chi2
t-test
Hierarchical multivariate linear
regression

IV.
Longitudinal

57 lesbian couples
63 heterosexual
IVF-couples

Chi2
KolmogorovSmirnov test
Mann-Whitney
U test
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Questionnaire
ENRICH

The Swedish study on gamete donation
This is a multi-centre study that includes all fertility clinics performing gamete donation in Sweden. The participating clinics are located at the university
hospitals in Stockholm, Göteborg, Uppsala, Umeå, Linköping, Örebro and
Malmö. A group of heterosexual couples undergoing assisted reproductive
treatment with their own gametes are included as a comparison group.
Data collection was performed consecutively during 2005-2011. The participants individually completed questionnaires at three time-points (T): at
commencement of treatment (T1), two months after treatment (T2) and
about three years after treatment (T3). The first (T1) and second (T2) questionnaire was handed out to the couple by staff at the fertility clinics. The
third questionnaires were distributed by mail. Couples that did not complete
at least one round of treatment (which included one sperm insemination
treatment or one embryo transfer) were excluded from the study. Not speaking or reading Swedish was also a reason for not being included.

Samples
During 2005-2008, a consecutive cohort of lesbian and heterosexual couples
at the commencement of assisted reproduction (ART), were approached for
participation.
The studies present data from lesbian couples undergoing assisted reproduction using donor sperm to conceive. In study I, III and IV a group of heterosexual couples undergoing standard in-vitro fertilization (IVF), using
their own gametes, is included for comparisons. In addition, in study III, also
a group of couples with a spontaneous pregnancy were included.
Lesbian couples represent in terms of family construction a minority
group. Both lesbian and heterosexual couples are seeking ART due to a
strong desire to have a child and to establish a family. The vast majority of
the lesbian couples used an identifiable donor to conceive. Accordingly they
are autonomous in parenthood (lacking a third party [a known donor] in their
relationship). The heterosexual couples used their own gametes when they
underwent IVF-treatment to conceive and thus they have a biogenetic link to
the offspring. Hence, the relationship of heterosexual IVF-couples is not
either affected by a third party, nor is the couples with a spontaneous pregnancy in study III. Aiming to study psychological aspects of lesbian couples
starting a family with children, we wanted to compare with parents that conceived with their own gametes, striving to create clean and as natural groups
as possible. Before being accepted for assisted reproduction, couples undergo a thorough psychosocial and medical investigation. Severe psychiatric or
medical illness as well as alcohol, dr and/or substance use are reasons to
refuse the couple assisted reproduction. Accordingly, couples that are ac-
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cepted for treatment are psychologically healthy. In addition, the desire to
have a child and achieve parenthood is very strong among couples that turn
to assisted reproduction for treatment. These aspects provide a solid foundation for comparisons between the couples.

Lesbian couples treated with donor insemination and/or IVF with
donor sperm
A total of 214 lesbian couples (428 individuals) who started treatment with
sperm donation were approached to participate in the study, 165 couples
(330 individuals) agreed to participate, (77% response rate). Reasons for
non-participation were: did not want to participate (n=54), treatment discontinuation (n=34), or not stated (n=10).
In this sample medical data was collected from 160 of the treated lesbian
women. Twenty (12 %) of the treated women had a medical infertility factor;
for the rest the reason to have assisted reproduction was social. However,
65.8 % of the treated women underwent IVF-treatment with donated sperm;
the majority of these women had undergone IUI before proceeding to IVFtreatment.

Heterosexual couples undergoing IVF-treatment with own
gametes
A total of 212 heterosexual couples (424 individuals) treated with standard
IVF-treatment, using their own gametes, were approached for study participation. Of the eligible sample, 151 heterosexual couples (302 individuals)
accepted participation, (71% response rate). Reasons for non-participation
were: did not want to participate (n=72) treatment discontinuation (n=42), or
not stated (n=8).

Couples with a spontaneous pregnancy
To make comparisons with ‘natural conception-couples’ possible, 700 spontaneous pregnant couples that gave birth at Uppsala University Hospital
were approached for study participation in May 2008 when their child was
approximately 1 year old. Of them, 261 parents chose to participate (135
mothers and 126 fathers) resulting in a response rate of 38 %. An analysis of
the non-responders in this group showed now difference in age or parity in
comparisons with responders. In study III, after exclusion of multipara parents, 118 parents (57 mothers and 61 fathers) participated.
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Questionnaires
Socio-demographic background data
Background data such as gender, age, level of education, number and kind of
previous children was collected at T1. At T3 additional data such as pregnancy outcome, current cohabiting situation and future reproductive plans
were collected.

Study I and IV, Relationship quality, ENRICH
The ENRICH inventory; Evaluating and Nurturing Relationship Issues,
Communication and Happiness, (please see paper I and IV) was developed
by Olsson, Fournier and Druckman in 1983 (113). ENRICH assesses perceptions of partner relationship in 10 subareas comprising 10 items each. Items
are expressed like;
“I have difficulties handling my partners mood” or “I believe adventure is
more important than security” (personality).
“in our relationship it is easy to entrust/confide ones inner deepest desires, feelings and thoughts” or “we never talk about negative things in a
constructive way” (communication).
“I find a well-thought through budget to be important” or “credit card
and payments have become a problem to us” (financial management).
“I avoid as long as possible to deal with problems we have” or “in our relationship we try to understand each other instead of accuse when we have a
problem” (conflict resolution).
“in our relationship there is an imbalance between work and leisure time”
or “we have a good balance between time together and time to spend individually” (leisure activities).
“my partner fulfils my needs of love and affection” or “I suspect my
partner wants to start a sexual relationship with someone else (sexual relationship).
“I worry about if our relationship will stand the strain parenthood entails”
or “my partner and myself, we have the same view on child-rearing goals”
(children and parenting).
“my partner don’t like when friends “pop by” without being invited” or “
I believe our parents create some of the problems in our relationship” (family
and friends).
“the most important in our relationship are equality and that we have
equal opportunities rather than having the same interests” or “we make important decisions together” (egalitarian roles).
“we have the same conception of life” or “we have different religious believes” (conception of life).
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There are six response alternatives for each item ranging from ‘in total
agreement’ to ‘do not agree at all’. Each subscale score can vary between 10
and 50 points, 50 points being the most positive outcome. Summed, the subscale scores provide a global assessment of marital satisfaction varying between 100 and 500 points. The ENRICH inventory also includes a Positive
Couples Agreement (PCA) score which is a measure of the couple’s congruence for each of the 10 relationship subareas. The partners’ responses are
combined and the items that they agree on (within 1 point on a 1-5 scale) are
summed and converted to a percentage score, which could range from 0 to
100 %. PCA includes only those items where both see the issue as positive.

Study II, Symptoms of anxiety and depression, HADS
To assess anxiety and symptoms of depression The Hospital Anxiety and
Depression Scale (HADS) was used. The HAD scale was developed by
Zigmond and Snaith in 1983 (114). HADS comprises two subscales, one for
symptoms of anxiety and one for symptoms of depression (114). Each subscale consists of seven items. Items are worded for example, “ I feel tense”
or “I feel happy” (Anxiety) or “I have lost interest in my appearance” or “I
look forward to things with joy” (Depression). There are four possible responses for each item (scored 0-3). A total score ranging from 0 to 21 can be
obtained. A score of 0–7 for either subscale is regarded as being in the ‘normal’ range or non-cases; a score of 8-10 is suggestive of the presence of
moderate levels of anxiety or depression or ‘borderline-cases’, and a score of
≥ 11 indicates clinically significant cases, that is where the individual, when
examined by an experienced mental health professional, would be highly
likely to be diagnosed as suffering from an identifiable psychiatric disorder
(115).

Study III, Parenting stress, SPSQ
To assess parenting stress The Swedish Parenting Stress Questionnaire was
used. SPSQ is a standardised and validated inventory designed for Swedish
conditions (106). The inventory is based on parts of the Parent Domain of
the American Parenting Stress Index (PSI) (116). Items in SPSQ are divided
into five sub-areas of parenting stress. General parenting stress is the mean
of all sub-areas together. The sub-area Incompetence consists of 11 items,
including for instance ‘More difficult than expected to be a parent’ and
‘Feeling comfortable being a parent’. Role restriction, with five items, is
concerned with life restrictions because of parents’ responsibilities, with
items such as ‘No private time’ and ‘Child takes all time’. Social isolation
examines feeling of loneliness and availability of social contacts when needed with seven items: ‘More contact with other parents’ and ‘Feelings of
loneliness’. Spouse relationship problems, with five items, concerns regard-
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ing partnership issues: ‘More problems in relationship with spouse’ and ‘less
support than expected from spouse’. Health problems measure parental
physical health with four items including ‘More infections than before’ and
‘Feeling good physically’. The inventory consists of 34 items divided into
five sub-areas. Five response alternatives were eligible ranging from disagree to agree. SPSQ-score range between 1-5; 1 indicating no/low stress to 5
indicating high stress.

Data analysis
In testing for group differences in background data Pearson’s Chi2-test (if
each cell contained 5 or more observations) and Fisher’s exact test (if any
cell had fewer than 5 observations in a cell) was used on categorical data
(i.e. treated woman/partner or birth-mother/co-mother or father) (study I-IV).
T-tests were performed to compare mean values (study III).
In addition, test including multiple linear regression (study I) and
MANOVA was used in study I in order to investigate what effect previous
children, educational level and known donation had on the ENRICH and
PCA scores. These tests were chosen, even though the material was slightly
skewed. The rationale behind this is that given the large sample size and
using the central limit theorem claiming that as the sample size increases it
approaches the normal distribution, parametric methods are appropriate.
Hierarchical multivariate linear regression was used in study III, i.e. variables were entered in to the models in blocks in a predetermined order to enable an evaluation of , if and how the coefficients changed when adjusted for
socio-demographic factors. In study IV, non-parametric statistical methods
such as Kolmogorov-Smirnov-test and Mann-Whitney U-test were used due
to the skewness in the data but also due to the reduced sample size compared
to study 1 where parametric methods were the choice for analysis.
For analysis on the ENRICH scale (study I and IV), data from separated
couples (study IV) or couples where only one part participated were excluded (lesbian n=19, heterosexual n=8). In all inventories (ENRICH, HADS,
SPSQ) missing values were substituted with the mean of the participants
responses on the subscale, provided at least half of the items had been answered. More than five missing values on a subscale resulted in exclusion of
the subscale for that participant.
All statistical tests performed were two-sided with p<0.05 considered statistically significant. The IBM SPSS version 20 (IBM Corporation, Armonk,
NY) was used for all analysis.
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Ethical considerations

The World Medical Association (WMA) has developed the Declaration of
Helsinki as a statement of ethical principles for medical research involving
human subjects, including research on identifiable human material and data.
Briefly, the Helsinki declaration states that medical research involving human subjects should only be conducted if the importance of the objective
outweighs the inherent risks and burdens to the subject (117). In the present
studies the risks and the burdens of the informants were considered to be
without harm, and the importance of the studies outcome to be fruitful for
the good of subjects and society. Furthermore, subjects should give an informed consent to participate in the study, and the study must be approved
by an ethical review committee (117). For the present studies The Regional
Ethical Review board in Linköping, Sweden approved the study. Participants
individually gave their written consent to collect data relevant to this study
from their medical record and that they agreed to, in the future, be contacted
again on account of this research project. Participants were also informed
that they could withdraw from participation at any time without giving any
reason for this, and, that neither participation nor non-participation would
have any effect on their care and treatment.
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Results

The main finding in this thesis was that the lesbian couples reported good
psychological health. When compared with heterosexual couples the lesbian
couples reported better satisfaction with relationship quality and lower parenting stress.

Study I
The main findings in study I were that, in general, both lesbian and heterosexual couples reported high satisfaction with their relationship at the commencement of assisted reproduction treatment. The scores from the lesbian
couples were higher on a number of the relationship dimensions; personality
<0.001; family and friends 0.004, egalitarian roles <0.001, conception of life
<0.001, communication <0.001, conflict resolution 0.004, financial management 0.015, and leisure activities <0.001. Also the total score was higher
for the lesbian couples compared to the heterosexual IV-couples <0.001.
There were more differences when comparing lesbian and heterosexual partners than when comparing the treated women, all but one subscale was statistically significant while three subscales showed differences between the
treated women. Both the lesbian and heterosexual couples had previous children and the presence of previous biological children in the family decreased
satisfaction with relationship quality for the treated lesbian women, for details see paper I. Higher educational level was associated with satisfaction
with sexual relationship for lesbian treated women 0.045, satisfaction with
conflict resolution for lesbian treated woman 0.033, and lesbian partners
0.021, and, satisfaction with communication for heterosexual treated woman
0.022.
Lesbian couples also reported higher positive couple agreement, PCA, including only items where both parties in the couples agreed, for all subareas
but one, as well as for the total PCA score (lesbian couples 68.19, heterosexual couples 55.43, <0.001)
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Study II
The longitudinal study II investigated symptoms of anxiety and depression
in lesbian couples at three time points; at the commencement of treatment
(T1), after the first treatment (T2) and 2-5 years after treatment when the
child was between 12-36 months old. The vast majority reported low levels
of symptoms of anxiety or depression throughout the study period, and the
number of women with symptoms of anxiety or depression outside the normal range (HADs subscore ≥8) was low. At baseline 6.7 % (n=11) of treated women had symptoms of anxiety and 9.9 % (n=16) of partners. At time
point 2, the number of treated women with symptoms of anxiety raised to 14
% (n=19), however the number of partners with symptoms of anxiety at time
point 2 declined to 5.2 % (n=7) of responding partners reporting symptoms
of anxiety. This difference in symptoms of anxiety at T1 and T2 amongst
partners was statistically significant, 0.029. Time point 3 showed similar
results as at T2, 16.3 % (n=17) treated women and 5.9 % (n=6) partners reported symptoms of anxiety. For treated women there were statistically significance between a number of cases at T1 and T3, 0.044.
Furthermore, a very low number of 5 treated women 3.7 % (T2) vs. 4.7 %
(T3) reported symptoms of depression at time point 2 and 3. For partners,
there were initially 2 women, 1.2 %, with symptoms of depression at time
point 1. At time point 2 and 3 there were no partners that reported symptom
of depression.
The pregnancy outcome was high and 77 couples (72.6 %) gave birth to a
child after going through treatment with donated sperm. The couples were
asked to respond to some questions about their future reproductive plans
(T3). Around 48 % of the lesbian couples responded that they wanted to try a
new treatment or try some other medical treatment. Around 21 % were considering to take a break from treatment or to discontinue treatment, and
around 7 % had thoughts about adoption or to live without children, paper II.

Study III
Study III compared parenting stress in lesbian parents, heterosexual IVFparents and parents with a spontaneous pregnancy. The main finding in this
study was that there was a significant difference between the couples and the
lowest parenting stress was reported from the lesbian parents (lesbian vs
heterosexual p=0.001; lesbian vs spontaneous pregnancy p=0.015).
Diverse patterns were found when comparing between birthmothers and
between co-mothers/fathers. General parenting stress and subareas Incompetence and Role Restriction revealed differences when comparing between both lesbian and heterosexual birthmothers as when comparing between
heterosexual birthmothers with spontaneous pregnancy birthmothers. No
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differences in parenting stress were found when comparing between comothers and heterosexual fathers and between heterosexual fathers and spontaneous pregnancy fathers. And finally, comparisons between lesbian birthmothers and spontaneous pregnancy mothers revealed higher level of parenting stress in the subarea social isolation in the spontaneous pregnancy mothers. Parenting stress reported by social isolation and health problems was
also higher amongst spontaneous pregnancy fathers than compared with
lesbian co-mothers.
The hierarchical linear regression analysis did not give any further information except that educational level and age had no impact on experiences
of parenting stress.

Additional analyses of parenting stress
However, an additional linear regression analysis with data about relationship satisfaction at T1 (independent variable) and parenting stress at T3 (dependent variable) was performed. And, a strong association that high scores
on ENRICH (relationship satisfaction) predicted lower experiences of parenting stress was found.

Study IV
The main finding in study IV was that the lesbian couples reported better
relationship satisfaction than heterosexual couples at follow-up at 2-5 years
after treatment (T3). The overall satisfaction with relationship quality decreased in both lesbian and heterosexual couples between T1 and T3. Total
ENRICH scores were for the lesbian couples 436.3 (T1) and 414.3 (T3). For
the heterosexual couples total score were 418.5 (T1) and 404.9 (T3). Subareas that were not affected by a decrease were in the lesbian couples sexual
relationship.
An unsuccessful treatment was associated with lower scores on the subarea communication for treated lesbian women (p=0.018) and lesbian partners
(p=0.001). Contrary to the lesbian couple, an unsuccessful treatment affected
the heterosexual women and men differently. Whilst heterosexual partners
not reported any influence on relationship satisfaction, it affected the heterosexual treated women even more. Heterosexual treated women with an unsuccessful treatment reported lower scores on a number of subareas; egalitarian roles (p=0.025), conception of life (p=0.038), communication (p=0.001),
conflict resolution (p=0.046) and financial management (p=0.045).
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When we dichotomized the couples into two groups, “no child after treatment” and “child after treatment” and compared between lesbian and heterosexual treated women and lesbian and heterosexual partners, it was interesting to note that in the group “no child after treatment” only the subarea
communication was affected by lower scores from heterosexual partners
(p=0.031). In the group “child after treatment” subareas communication
(p=0.029) and conflict (p=0.023) and heterosexual treated women had the
lower scores than lesbian treated women. A child after treatment also affected partners with lower scores from heterosexual partners on personality
(p=0.035) and leisure (p=0.023).
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Discussion

Methodological considerations
General aspects
The Swedish multi-centre study on gamete donation is the first of its kind in
Scandinavia. The longitudinal and prospective study design made it possible
to follow and compare couples during their trajectories through the vulnerable time of transition to parenthood. Participants were recruited from all
university hospitals that perform gamete donation in Sweden, from Umeå in
the north to Malmö in the south and allowed recruitment of a wide range of
couples from both rural and urban areas as well and of differing age and
levels of education.
The planning of the multi-centre study started in 2003 and in April 2005
the project was ready to launch. This is important because it allowed the
research team the time to form good relationships with staff at the fertility
clinics, support with information and administration routines and to all over
ease the recruitment and data collection. During this recruitment and data
collection period the legislation of lesbian couples access to assisted reproduction came into effect. This created a unique opportunity to include lesbian couples requesting assisted reproduction into the multicentre study. In
hast, the questionnaires were adapted to fit lesbian couples conditions as
well, for example, where individuals in the couples were worded as woman
and man this was amended to treated woman and partner.
The questionnaires that are included in the questionnaires were chosen
because they are all frequently used in international research, and they have
shown to be reliable and valid to its purpose. There is of course a possibility
that the included questionnaires consist of heteronormative assumptions;
they are all developed out from heterosexual conditions. Although our findings are consistent with other findings that the similarities are greater then
the differences are when comparing this type of aspects between lesbian and
heterosexual couples, we cannot be certain about what our results would
have been if our inventories had been designed out from lesbian couples
conditions and different ways of family forming. It could be possible that
important aspects unique to planned lesbian families have been ignored be-
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cause of this, or that the results would have been more detailed and enriched.
Unfortunately, as far as we know, there are no such inventories available.
Had it been known when the study was planned that the legislation about
assisted reproduction to lesbian couples was coming into effect so soon,
there would have been more time to formulate lesbian specific questions. For
example, there is evidence that in the reproductive and parenthood plan of
the lesbian two-mother unit it can included that both the women are going to
breastfeed the baby (5, 22). There is also evidence that lesbian couples divide household and child care more equitably than heterosexual couples. A
few studies also found lesbian co-mothers to have a superior quality of parent–child interaction compared to heterosexual fathers (118, 119). These are
aspects very likely to impact on the experience of relationship quality and
parenthood (94, 104, 120). Unfortunately the studies in this thesis did not
‘catch’ these aspects; it is nothing wrong with the questionnaires we choose,
they are just not designed to catch this type of aspects.
During the time I have been working with this material and the four studies I have had many questions concerning the comparability of the lesbian
couples and the heterosexual IVF couples. The concerns have included that
these groups are not comparable because the reason for the heterosexual
couples to request assisted reproduction is medical, and that one of the partners in the couple has a medical factor that impairs fertility, whilst only 1015 % of the lesbian couples had that kind of medical factor and that the reason for the others is social. Another argument has been that the lesbian couples in our studies might have an influence of a third party (the donor) that
affects their relationship and family which the heterosexual couple did not
have because they use their own gametes in treatment. Indeed, the psychological distress of infertility and infertility treatment must not be ignored
(112); however, I argue that in this context the psychological distress of infertility is overestimated and the medical aspects given too much importance
whilst the psychological strain of ‘social infertility’ is underestimated and
psychological aspects not given enough importance. I believe that the argument is an expression of a heteronormative view and ignores the psychological dilemmas experienced by the lesbian couples. I will clarify my reasoning.
Firstly, both lesbian and heterosexual couples turn to assisted reproduction
due to a very strong desire to conceive and to have children. Secondly, the
psychological burden of both medical and social infertility, are maybe not of
the same nature, but yet both have a great impact on psychological health.
Thirdly, the third party argument (the donor) seems not to be an issue in
lesbian couples, being two women there is no conflict of father-ship. In this
matter the heterosexual and lesbian couples are similar. Fourthly, both couples undergo a thorough psychosocial investigation before being accepted
for assisted reproduction, which means that the couples who proceed to assisted reproduction are psychologically healthy which is of importance when
studying psychological health and changes during a period of assisted repro-
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duction and transition to parenthood. Finally, in this material as much as 65
% of the lesbian women turned to IVF-treatment after failed sperm insemination and it is likely to believe that the experience of the hard and trying
time during IVF-treatment and FSH-stimulation do not differ between heterosexual and lesbian women and couples. So, to conclude on this section lesbian and heterosexual couples undergoing assisted reproduction are suitable
groups to compare and investigate during the period of transition to
parenthood.
The result of this thesis can only be generalised to couples of the same
context and socioeconomic backgrounds. Our sample consists of a selected
group of well-educated couples highly motivated towards parenthood. We
do not know anything about the lesbian couples experiences of social stigmatisation. It might be that they have had very little experience of social
stigmatisation and a good psychological development. Obviously, the psychosocial investigation works as a selection process as well, and in this thesis only psychological stable couples that were accepted for assisted reproduction are included.
Another aspect is the well-known phenomenon from international research that lesbian couples that participate in research are highly educated,
mostly Caucasian and of middle class (94, 120). As this also was the case of
the participants in the four present studies, the results must be limited to
lesbian couples with similar backgrounds.
Finally, an interview study with a qualitative design and analysis method
would further have illustrated the lesbian couples experiences of their journey trough assisted reproduction and transition into parenthood. Unfortunately this was not possible within the framework of this thesis.

Reflections on results
The overall aim of the present thesis was to increase the knowledge and to
fill the current knowledge gap about psychological aspects during the transition to parenthood in lesbian couples planning a family with children
through sperm donation treatment.
The findings of the present thesis revealed a clear message; lesbian couples
report very good relationships, good psychological health and low parenting
stress.
This thesis also confirmed what have been previously stated: the similarities
between lesbian and heterosexual couples far outweigh the differences, both
in relationship quality and the processes that regulate satisfaction and commitment (94). In the following section I will discuss the results and the
unique aspects of planned lesbian families. Finally, I will mention some of
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aspects that were not explored in this thesis but that have importance to the
field of knowledge about lesbian couples planning a family together.

Sweden–a gay friendly country
I suggest that the societal changes in legislation and attitudes towards homosexual rights that have taken place in the last decade play an important part
in this context. Homosexual people in Sweden today have the same and
equal rights as heterosexual couples, and to cite one of my references in this
thesis (94) page 413, same-sex attracted people have achieved “first-class
citizenship”. I believe the impact of these changes largely have improved
people’s prospects and means to live fulfilled lives.
The Norwegian psychologist Erik Homburger Erikson’s theory of human
development through the “8 ages”, suggests that a life consist of at least 8
periods of development, named development crisis. In every of them central
aspects of personality are developed. The first four last from infancy to puberty. A positive development during this phase is characterised by security
and trust, autonomy, initiative and ability to concentrate on work or studies.
The fifth and the sixth age include puberty and adolescence. During this
phase identity and intimacy are developing. The seventh age is about adult
maturation through parenthood. The last age is called ego-integrity and entails an acceptance of the lived life and a forgiving attitude to their own destiny. In the same way Erikson illustrate how an unhappy development can
be;
The 8 ages
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Positive development
trust
autonomy
initiative
ability to work
identity
intimacy
generativity
egointegrity

Negative development
distrust
shame and doubt
blame
low self-esteem
identity confusion
isolation
stagnation
despair (fear of death)

According to Erikson, the seventh phase, generativity, are the one that has an
special importance to the psychology of pregnancy and birth. How this phase
will develop is largely dependent on the development of the previous phases.
Consequently, the development of fifth and the sixth phase of identity and
intimacy play an important role to the transition to parenthood (121). If a
persons identity and desires of intimacy during this phase is outside the heterosexual norm and if the person experiences identity and intimacy stigmatisation, it is easy to understand how stressful this must be. It is also easy to
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understand how the vulnerable transition to parenthood may be affected by
previous experiences of homophobia and stigmatisation.
In Sweden, since 1986 when homosexuality was removed from DSM IV
as a psychiatric diagnosis, a series of changes have come into effect; in 1995
homosexual partners could enter registered partnership, in 2003 homosexual
couple were given the right to adopt children, in 2005 assisted reproduction
with donated sperm became available to lesbian couples; in such cases the
lesbian co-mother automatically receives parental status to the offspring and
from 2009 homosexual couples can legally marry. I argue that all of these
changes in legal rights for homosexual people work in a dualistic way. Firstly, by achieving “first-class citizenship” (94) through marriage and equal
rights as heterosexuals, to form families with children, many aspects that
impact on psychological health and wellbeing are promoted. Marriage is
known from literature and research to clearly impact on health and psychological wellbeing. The health consequences marriage confers, reach far out
from what one at first might imagine (122, 123). Secondly, these societal
changes have worked to counteract people’s homophobia and offer increased
acceptance of diverse lifestyles, relationships and family formations. In addition media has a strong impact on people’s attitudes; in Sweden today we see
gay pride parades and more and more famous persons are ‘coming out’ as
homosexuals, and there is a steady stream of television dramas, novels and
biographies narrating stories about homosexual life.
In a meta-analysis by Lewis (2009) of mental health in sexual minorities
in North America and Europe, it was asserted that policy regimes, health
programming, and the ways in which sexual minorities are constructed in
their societal context, all contribute to their mental health (124). Similarities
were found in a study comparing the psychological wellbeing of lesbian and
heterosexual mothers in Canada (where same-sex marriage is legal and there
are a number of provisions protecting the rights of same-sex parents) and the
United States (where, in most states, same-sex relationships receive little
legal protection). The study stated that sexual orientation in itself does not
contribute to poorer psychological health among lesbian mothers, but the
legal and social context in which they parent do. The lesbian mothers in the
US expressed more worries about their legal status as parent and showed
more depressive symptoms than lesbian mothers in Canada (125). It is reasonable to believe that the societal changes in Sweden have had a bolstering
effect on the psychological health of the women in this thesis.
As a result of the increasing tolerance of homosexuality, today we see an
increasing number of lesbian women becoming parents and forming families
with children (16), and planned lesbian families are now a new and growing
group of patients in obstetric and neonatal/paediatric care. From America
and the UK a lesbian baby boom has been reported, stating that this is an
increasing phenomenon (24, 126).
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A growing body of research suggest that attachment functions in a dyadic
manner in romantic relationships and that peoples’ perceptions of their relationship are influenced by not only their own attachment style but also their
partners attachment style (97). Attachment insecurity can be summarised by
two dimensions, attachment anxiety and attachment avoidance. Thus a secure attachment is characterised by low attachment anxiety and avoidance.
In one of very few studies about attachment in same-sex couples the following was found; own anxiety was positively associated with both partner
anxiety and avoidance and own avoidance was positively associated with
partner anxiety; own anxiety was linked with poorer functioning on all relationship outcome variables and own avoidance was linked with poorer functioning for supportive discussion, trust, communication, apprehension and
intensity of problems; partner anxiety was linked with poorer functioning on
all relationship outcome variables and partner avoidance was negatively
related to aversive communication, contrary to the hypothesis of the study.
Furthermore, the study revealed interesting findings about sexual exclusivity. Sexual exclusivity was linked with lower satisfaction and commitment
only for people whose own anxiety levels was moderate or high and sexual
exclusivity was linked with lower satisfaction only for people whose partner’s anxiety levels were moderate or high. Finally, the study also found that
attachment did not moderate between minority stressors and relationship
functioning (97). In our sample the couples, both lesbian and heterosexual
seemed to be satisfied with their sexual relationship and sexual relationship
was the only subarea where satisfaction remained during the period of assisted reproduction. Low attachment anxiety can be one explanation of the satisfaction with sexual relationship, and possible to the overall high relationship
satisfaction reported from the couples.
Finally, a last reflection on this section, it is very common to compare
lesbian couples with heterosexual couples in this type of research, however,
regarding experiences of minority stress and social stigma, I would like to
make an inverse comparison. Given that the heterosexual couples largely
base their relationship on traditional gender roles, in a heteronormative society, in a context where the traditional nuclear family is the norm, childlessness can be perceived as a social stigma by the heterosexual couples and
cause psychological distress. One heteronormative expectation is that couples conceive and form families with children. Lesbian couples have indeed
achieved social acceptance and ‘first-class citizenship’ by the recent changes
in society and fit the heteronormative norm of family quite well. Without
having studied this further, I suggest that the diverse results for the women
and men in the heterosexual couples in the analysis of “no child after treatment” and “child after treatment” in study IV, may be an expression of the
perceived importance of not fulfilling social expectations in forming a nuclear family.
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Marital satisfaction has been identified as one of the most important predictors of the partners’ individual well being during the transition to
parenthood (127). However, the transition to parenthood is a vulnerable time
(121) and it is important to highlight that research findings indicate that relationship distress is both a predictor and an outcome of postpartum depression
(128). When couples need to turn to assisted reproduction this process may
be even more vulnerable and complex (127). Many heterosexual assisted
reproduction couples report that their experiences of infertility treatment
strengthen their marriage and brought them closer to each other, a phenomenon called marital benefit (88). When they achieved pregnancy one study
reported that the couples also showed stronger feelings of cohesion compared to couples that conceived spontaneously (129). Our results from study
IV where relationship satisfaction decreased between the time of commencement of treatment and the first time after the birth of the child, is consistent with other findings. For example, Gameiro and co-workers reported
that assisted reproduction couples experienced a decreased and an overall
lower agreement in their perceptions of their marital relationships than when
compared to couples that conceive spontaneously (127). In a dissertation
from Sweden it was shown that the desire to conceive a child increased marital happiness, but, a soon as that desire was fulfilled, the happiness decreased, especially among men (130). Furthermore, Ahlborg & Strandmark
(2001) found that although parenthood was highly desired by couples, they
were unaware of and not prepared for the demands of parenthood and the
strain on the relationship that the arrival of the new baby would bring (102).
In this study lesbian couples reported well on all three variables; relationship satisfaction, psychological health indicated by symptoms of anxiety and
depression and parenting stress. Although there were many statistical significant differences in subareas on the ENRICH and SPSQ inventories, the
difference in the numerical value of mean were minor comparing between
the couples. Indeed, heterosexual couples’ scores were in general significantly lower than the lesbian couples’ scores, however this does not mean that
the heterosexual couples reported low relationship quality or very high parenting stress. Good stable relationships in IVF-couples have been reported
before (90-92). Perhaps the differences we have found in this thesis can be
explained by gender differences and that lesbian couples might benefit by
the presence of two women in the couple. Some authors suggest that lesbian
couples may be able to operate more easily in terms of equality because
partners in lesbian couples create their relationships without reference to
traditional roles and come to their relationships with a history of being socialised into same gender roles (131). It has been suggested that same-sex
couples may be more effective than their heterosexual counterparts in their
ability to navigate conflict (132) and to work harmoniously on joint tasks
(133). Some suggest that women are better support providers than men, and
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that female partners providing better support can also explain the lower level
of conflict in lesbian couples (134).
The meta-ethnography of Dahl and colleges (2013) found co-mothers to
be in a particularly vulnerable situation, as the transition to parenthood may
be stressful to her because of the unique situation of mothering a baby whom
she is not biologically related to (21). However, Golombok (1996) found that
mothers of children conceived by assisted reproduction expressed greater
warmth to the child and were more emotionally involved with their child,
interacted more with their child and reported less stress associated with parenting than when compared to mothers that conceived naturally (119). Furthermore, from the same study it was found that lack of a genetic link between one or two parents did not have negative consequences for the parentchild relationship (119). Similar to our findings, a study from the Netherlands reported that the burden of parenting stress in lesbian parents was
comparable to that of heterosexual parents (16).
In Sweden, 50% of those who enter into marriage will later divorce (135).
It has been reported that many divorces take place during the first 18 month
after the birth of the first child (102). Although not as yet further researched,
there are indications that lesbian couples divorce more frequently. In our
sample 15 lesbian couples and 2 heterosexual couples separated or divorced
during the study period. Since we did not study divorce it is hard to speculate
on the reasons for this. However one reasonable explanation can be that what
we see in our sample is the phenomenon of “marital benefit” of the experiences of childlessness and infertility treatment in the heterosexual couples
(88). The lesbian couples may just be a part of the 50 % that divorce anyway. If the separation and divorce rates are higher in lesbian couples, perhaps this is a result of being in a less socially accepted relationships and that
a divorce in a lesbian couple does not have the same great impact on family
relationships as it has in heterosexual families.
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Conclusions

Lesbian couples creating a family through sperm donation treatment report
high relationship satisfaction, good psychological wellbeing and low parenting stress. These findings confirm that rather than focus on sexual orientation per se when encounter lesbian women and their families, other factors
like relationship quality and satisfaction, gender differences, psychological
wellbeing symptoms such as anxiety as well as social support are of much
greater importance to the understanding of psychological wellbeing in families with children.
The lesbian partner and co-mother must be included as a partner and a
parent and her psychological needs in the period of transition to parenthood
must also be acknowledged.
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Implications for practice

A midwifery perspective
In almost every encounter midwifes ask women about their obstetric history.
In the medical record we note the number of pregnancies, the number of
childbirths, if there was a stillbirth and we also note if there has been a miscarriage. Considering the invisible position of the lesbian co-mother, I suggest that the obstetrical anamnesis would be improved and benefit if midwifes talked and asked questions in terms of family and reproductive plans.
For example, instead of asking “have you been pregnant” and because of the
“no-answer” assume that this woman does not have children, a better, inclusive and open way of asking would be “can you tell me about your family”
or “your reproductive plan, what does it look like”. As we know from this
thesis many lesbian women will take it in turn to be the birthmother and
some co-mothers might want to breastfeed. Lesbian couples and families are
a growing group of patients and clients in reproductive health care and it is
of the greatest importance that midwifes is aware of these aspects to provide
good and safe reproductive care.
The aspect of parental education and preparation for birth needs to be
considered in relation to lesbian couples and families. As far as I know there
is a private clinic Mama Mia in Stockholm and perhaps some other antenatal
clinics in the bigger cities Malmö and Gothenburg that offer parental education and support to lesbian couples. Notwithstanding, lesbian couples in the
transition to parenthood outside the bigger cities in Sweden also need this
support. It has been mentioned that lesbian first-time parents prefer parental
support addressed to lesbian couples, but that many consider it to be ok to
mix with heterosexual couples at the second pregnancy. This is a call to
midwifes around Sweden to, if not done already, commence parental support
to lesbian couples.
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Research for the future

There are some areas in particularly need of research.
More studies need to investigate the reproductive plans of lesbian couples. These studies should be longitudinal and prospective. A mix of quantitative and qualitative data collection and analysis methods would enrich the
findings.
More research is needed in the area of attachment in romantic relationships, aspects of sexual satisfaction and sexual exclusivity. Divorce and separation are also an area that is lacking information.
Social support, from partner, from family, from friends and from society,
and how it is impacting lesbian families with children, are sparsely studied
and more knowledge is needed in this area.
In the future prospective longitudinal studies of children growing up in
planned lesbian families would contribute to the still small but growing body
of research of family life in planned lesbian families.
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Summary in Swedish–svensk sammanfattning

Från den 1 juli 2005 ändrades den svenska lagstiftningen och sedan dess
erbjuds även lesbiska par som önskar bilda familj med barn assisterad befruktning med donerade spermier. Behandlingen utförs på de sju universitetssjukhusen i landet som utför behandling med donerade könsceller dvs
ägg och spermier. Par som önskar assisterad befruktning med donerade
könsceller genomgår en noggrann medicinsk och psykologisk utredning.
Allvarliga medicinska ärftliga sjukdomar, allvarlig psykisk sjukdom och
alkohol och eller drogmissbruk är skäl som kan leda till att par nekas behandling. Det är det blivandet barnets förutsättningar för en god uppväxt och
ett gott föräldraskap som ligger till grund för detta.
Den lesbiska partnern, som ofta kallas medmamma i Sverige, måste godkänna donationen och med sitt namn underteckna ett donationsformulär. I
och med detta så erhåller medmamman full status som förälder till det blivande barnet, med alla juridiska rättigheter och skyldigheter som föräldraskap innebär. I Sverige tillämpas donation med ”identifierbar donator”. Detta
innebär att det blivande barnet har rätt att i mogen ålder erhålla identifierande information om donatorn. Föräldrarna till barnet har ingen laglig rätt
att erhålla denna information, liksom att donatorn inte har rätt att erhålla
information till vilket par donationen har gått till eller resultatet av donationen. Föräldrar som genomgår behandling med donerade spermier, både lesbiska och heterosexuella par, uppmanas och uppmuntras att tidigt börja prata
och berätta för barnet om dess tillblivelse. Forskning har visat att det är särskilt traumatiskt att i t ex tonåren få sådan information om sitt ursprung.
I heterosexuella par utreds både kvinnan och mannen för att hitta orsaken
till barnlöshet. I lesbiska par genomgår bara kvinnan som ska genomgå behandling medicinsk utredning. Barnlöshet förekommer i alla delar av världen
och ca 9-15 % av människor i den reproduktiva åldern drabbas. Infertilitet är
lika vanlig hos kvinnor som hos män. Vanliga orsaker är äggledarskada (15
%), utebliven ägglossning (15 %) spermiefaktorer t ex lågt antal eller dålig
kvalitet (30 %), orsaker från livmoderhalsen (5 %), dålig äggreserv (15 %)
och ca 20 % av all infertilitet förblir oförklarad. Infertilitet ökar idag och
ramförallt hänger det samman med att barnafödande och familjebildning
senareläggs. Övervikt är en annan faktor som starkt bidrar till nedsatt fertilitet.
Assisterad befruktning är medicinskt avancerad och högteknologisk. Att
inseminera spermier är den mindre komplicerade av metoderna. Via en tunn
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kateter injiceras spermier direkt in i kvinnans livmoder. Vid IVF (in-vitro
fertilisering), som är betydligt mer avancerad befruktas ägg och spermier
utanför kroppen, i dagligt tal kallas detta för ”provrörsbefruktning”. Kvinnan
genomgår ofta en hormon stimulering för att stimulera fram många bra ägg
som sedan vid ett och samma tillfälle plockas ut från äggstocken. Detta görs
på fertiliteskliniken, ungefär som en liten operation, kvinnan får lätt sedering
och smärtlindring och äggen plockas ut via slidan. När sperma befruktat
äggen utvecklas detta till ett embryo. Paret återkommer till kliniken och embryot återförs in i kvinnans livmoder. Assisterad befruktning är för många
par väldigt psykiskt krävande. Även lesbiska kvinnor kan ha en infertilitesfaktor och behöva IVF-behandling.
Syftet med denna avhandling var att studera och jämföra kvalitet i parrelationen, psykisk hälsa och föräldrastress hos lesbiska och heterosexuella par
som genomgår assisterad befruktning. Man vet sedan tidigare att tiden från
att man planerar att skaffa barn fram till det första året efter barnets födelse,
”the transition to parenthood”, är en särskilt skör tid. Att genomgå assisterad
befruktning gör denna tid extra utsatt. Lesbiska par är dessutom en ny grupp
av patienter och föräldrar i Sverige som vi hittills inte har mycket kunskap
om. Vi ville därför bidra till att fylla denna kunskapslucka.
Denna studie är en multicenterstudie, vilket innebar att data samlades in
på samtliga kliniker som bedriver donationsverksamhet. Detta gör att man
får ett bra urval och variation på de som deltar i studien. De sju universitetssjukhus som deltog var Umeå, Uppsala, Stockholm, Linköping, Örebro,
Göteborg, Malmö. Data samlades in vid tre tillfällen; (1) när paret blev accepterade för behandling, (2) efter första behandling ca 2 månader senare
och (3) 12-18 efter avslutad behandling när ett eventuellt barn fyllt 1 år. Data
insamlades via enkäter. Från början ingick 165 lesbiska par och 151 heterosexuella par och i studie III ingick även par med en spontangraviditet.
Studie I undersökte parens uppfattning om nöjdhet och kvalitet med sin
relation vid behandlingens start. Lesbiska och heterosexuella IVF par ingick.
Upplevelse av relationskvalitet var högre hos de lesbiska paren jämfört med
de heterosexuella IVF-paren. I de lesbiska paren fanns det kvinnor som hade
barn från tidigare, de kvinnorna upplevde lägre nöjdhet med sin relation än
de som inte hade barn sedan tidigare.
Studie II undersökte symptom av ångest och depression vid alla tre mättillfällena. I denna studie ingick bara de lesbiska paren. Majoriteten av kvinnorna uppvisade en god psykisk hälsa och väldigt få rapporterade symptom
av ångest och depression.
Studie III jämförde föräldrastress hos lesbiska, heterosexuella IVF och en
grupp med spontant gravida föräldrar. Denna grupp rekryterades vid ett särskilt tillfälle och från en av de ingående klinikerna. De lesbiska paren uppvisade de lägsta nivåerna av föräldrastress och de lesbiskas föräldrastress var
lägre än både de heterosexuella och de spontangravidas. Jämförelser mellan
heterosexuella IVF föräldrar och spontangravida föräldrar visade högre för-
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äldrastress hos de heterosexuella IVF-föräldrarna. Resultatet visade också att
mammor upplevde mer föräldrastress på skalan ”rollbegränsning” än vad
medmammor och pappor gjorde. En utökad analys visade ett tydligt samband mellan hög nöjdhet med relationskvalitet och låg föräldrastress.
Studie IV upprepade undersökningen och jämförelsen av nöjdhet och kvalitet i parrelationen från första mättillfället, nu även vid sista mättillfället.
Även vid denna jämförelse uppvisade de statistiska analyserna att de lesbiska paren upplevde högre nöjdhet med parrelationen är de heterosexuella
paren. Detta betyder dock inte att de heterosexuella rapporterade dåliga relationer, tvärtom, deras skattningar var jämförbara med de lesbiskas. Båda paren upplevde dock en sänkning av nöjdhet och kvalitet i relationen jämfört
med det första mättillfället.
Sammanfattningsvis kan man säga att de lesbiska paren är nöjda och rapporterar goda relationer, god psykisk hälsa och välbefinnande samt låg föräldrastress.
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background: One of the major factors impacting on a couple’s relationship is the desire to have children. To many couples having a
child is a confirmation of their love and relationship and a means to deepen and develop their intimate relationship. At the same time parental
stress can impact on relationship quality. Relationship quality in lesbian couples is, currently, sparsely studied. The aim of the present study
was to compare lesbian and heterosexual couples’ perceptions of their relationship quality at the commencement of assisted reproduction,
and to relate this to background data such as educational level, having previous children and, for lesbian couples, the use of a known versus
anonymous donor.

methods: The present study is part of the prospective longitudinal ‘Swedish study on gamete donation’, including all fertility clinics
performing donation treatment in Sweden. Of a consecutive cohort of 214 lesbian couples about to receive donor insemination and 212
heterosexual couples starting regular IVF treatment, 166 lesbian couples (78% response) and 151 heterosexual couples (71% response)
accepted participation in the study. At commencement of assisted reproduction participants individually completed questionnaires including
the instrument ‘ENRICH’, which is a standardized measure concerning relationship quality.

results: In general, the couples rated their relationship quality as good, the lesbian couple better than the heterosexuals. In addition, the
lesbian women with previous children assessed their relationship quality lower than did the lesbian woman without previous children. For
heterosexual couples previous children did not influence their relationship quality. Higher educational levels reduced the satisfaction with the
sexual relationship (P ¼ 0.04) for treated lesbian women, and enhanced the rating of conflict resolution for treated lesbian women (P ¼ 0.03)
and their partners (P ¼ 0.02). Heterosexual women with high levels of education expressed more satisfaction with communication in their
relationship (P ¼ 0.02) than did heterosexual women with lower educational levels.

conclusions: In this Swedish study sample of lesbian and heterosexual couples’ relationships, we found that they were generally well
adjusted and stable in their relationships when starting treatment with donated sperm or IVF, respectively. However, where lesbian women
had children from a previous relationship, it decreased relationship quality. For the heterosexual couples previous children did not affect
relationship quality.
Key words: relationship / sperm donation / lesbian

Introduction
Many issues influence the quality of romantic relationships. However,
one of the major factors impacting on a couple’s relationship is the
desire to have children (Riskind and Patterson, 2010). To many
couples having a child is a confirmation of their love and relationship
and through the forming of a family and parenthood couples intend to

deepen and develop their intimate relationship (Drosdzol and Skrzypulec, 2009). At the same time, studies have shown that the stresses of
parenting negatively impact on relationship quality and spill over to
the marital happiness of heterosexual couples (Kurdek, 2008).
Kurdek (2008) studied changes in relationship quality in 313 couples
living without children: lesbian (n ¼ 95), gay (n ¼ 92) and heterosexual
(n ¼ 226), and in partners from 312 heterosexual couples living with
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children, over the first 10 years of cohabiting. A well-established and
validated instrument, the 32-item Dyadic Adjustment Scale by
Spanier (1979), was used for assessment. The study reported a
good and stable relationship development for lesbian couples as well
as for male gay couples, whereas a decline in relationship quality
appeared within the two groups of heterosexual couples—heterosexual couples living with children showed the largest change in relationship quality. This decline had an early phase of acceleration followed
by a second phase of accelerated decline. The heterosexual couples
living without children also showed an initial phase of decline in
relationship quality but then this levelled off. Lesbian and gay
couples with children were not studied (Kurdek, 2008; Drosdzol
and Skrzypulec, 2009).
Couples going through IVF have been described as being generally
well-adjusted and stable in their relationships and psychological wellbeing (Sydsjö et al., 2002). In a long-term follow-up study, which
looked at relationship and parenthood within IVF-couples with children, the hypothesized negative impact of infertility on the couples’
appreciation of their relationship and parenthood was not confirmed
(Sydsjö et al., 2005).
Drosdolzol and Skrzypulec (2009) studied marital and sexual interactions in infertile couples and found that diagnosed male infertility
with duration of 3–6 years was connected with the highest level of
relationship instability and the lowest sexual satisfaction in both infertile females and males. Other risk factors of marital dissatisfaction
were higher age (over 30 years) and lower education level among
infertile couples. Sydsjö et al. (2005), however, did not find higher
age as a risk factor, rather the opposite. Instead, longer relationship
duration and higher educational level seemed to protect against
marital dissatisfaction. Moreover, a systematic review investigating
the quality of life in infertile couples, found evidence of more
negative influence of infertility in infertile women than in infertile
men (Chachamovich et al., 2010).
Although previous studies have been conducted on the quality
of couple relationships and psychological factors of childlessness,
satisfaction and quality in lesbian relationships are, according to a
review in 2006, sparsely studied (Peplau and Fingerhut, 2006). Irrespective of sexual orientation, men and women do have similar
desires to have children and to experience parenthood (Riskind
and Patterson, 2010).
Contrary to what Kurdek (2008) found, previous data from Norway
and Sweden, where registered same-sex partnerships have been available since the 1990s, indicate that the rate of partnership dissolution
within 5 years of entering a legal union is higher among same-sex partnerships than among heterosexual marriages, with lesbian couples
having the highest rates of dissolution (Andersson et al., 2006).
From the first of July 2005, lesbian couples, cohabiting or in registered partnerships, have had access to a free national health service
which provides assisted reproduction in Swedish hospitals, a possibility
that was previously only available to heterosexual couples (SOFSS
2005: 17). The Swedish legislation requires that all couples initiate
the assisted reproductive technique with a basic medical and
psychosocial investigation. For the lesbian woman the basic medical
examination, besides the standard infection screening, will include a
tubal-flush which will reveal a blocked Fallopian tube and decide if
the treatment will be an ‘In Vitro Fertilization’ or ‘Insemination with
Donated Sperm’. The psychosocial investigation aims to assess the
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stability and psychological health of the relationship. Psychiatric
illness or alcohol or/and drug addiction can be a cause of refusal of
assisted reproductive treatment (ART).
The aim of the present study was 2-fold. First, to compare lesbian
and heterosexual couples’ perceptions of their relationship at the
commencement of ART, secondly, to relate relationship quality to
background data such as educational level, having previous children
and, for lesbian couples, the use of a known versus anonymous donor.

Materials and Methods
Sample and procedure
The Swedish multicenter study on gamete donation is a prospective longitudinal study of donors and recipients of donated gametes and includes a
comparison group of heterosexual couples having ART with their own
gametes. The multicenter study comprises all seven infertility clinics performing gamete donation in Sweden, at the University hospitals in Stockholm, Gothenburg, Uppsala, Umeå, Linköping, Örebro and Malmö. During
the period 2005 – 2008 consecutive samples of recipient couples starting
donation treatment were approached regarding participation.
This study presents data from lesbian couples using donor sperm to
conceive, compared with heterosexual couples undergoing IVF; both
groups of couples were at the start of ART.
The rationale for choosing heterosexual couples as a control group is
that the lesbian couples represent in terms of family construction a minority group, which we know very little about. Both lesbian and heterosexual
couples were seeking ART due to a strong desire to have a child and to
establish a family. Because of the minority/majority relationship between
the couples we believe that heterosexual couples are a suitable control
group according to the aims of the study.
Exclusion criteria: persons who did not speak and/or read Swedish.

Lesbian couples starting treatment
with donated sperm
A total of 214 lesbian couples (428 individuals) that started treatment with
sperm donation were approached to participate in the study, 166 couples
accepted participation and individually completed a questionnaire at the
start of treatment. In two couples, only one partner chose to participate,
resulting in a total of 332 participants (78% response). Reasons for nonparticipation were: did not want to participate (n ¼ 54), treatment
discontinuation (n ¼ 34) or not stated (n ¼ 8).

Heterosexual couples starting IVF treatment
with own gametes
A total of 212 heterosexual couples (424 individuals) starting assisted reproduction (with own gametes) at four of the participating infertility clinics
were approached for study participation during the same time period
(2005–2008). Of the eligible sample, 151 heterosexual couples accepted
participation and individually completed a questionnaire at the start
of treatment. In seven couples, only one partner chose to participate,
resulting in a total of 302 participants (71% response). Reasons for
non-participation were: did not want to participate (n ¼ 72), treatment
discontinuation (n ¼ 42) or not stated (n ¼ 8).
Participants were asked to complete the questionnaire individually. The
questionnaire was handed out at the infertility clinic and the couples were
placed so they could answer the questionnaire separated from each other.
The questionnaire was distributed together with a cover letter stating the
purpose of the study and a guarantee of confidentiality.
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Data collection

Demographic and medical data

Measures

The following demographic data are collected in the questionnaires: age,
highest education, civil status, number of children, type of donation
(anonymous/known) and number of donations/treatments.

The ENRICH instrument assesses perceptions of partner relationship in 10
categories comprising 10 items each. ENRICH subscales have shown an
internal consistency (a, range: 0.69 – 0.97) and test– retest reliability
(range: 0.65 – 0.94) as well as content and construct validity (Fournier
et al., 1983). The discrimination and concurrent validity of these scales
have been established by Fowers and Olson (1989). The Swedish
version of the inventory has been evaluated (Wadsby, 1998), and the
reliability and the validity of the instrument have been established to be
satisfactory.
The scales are briefly described as follows:
(i) Personality issues: Examines an individual’s satisfaction with his or
her partner’s behaviours.
(ii) Communication: Is concerned with an individual’s feelings and
attitudes towards communication in the relationship. Items
focus on the level of comfort felt by the respondent in sharing
and receiving emotional and cognitive information from the
partner.
(iii) Conflict resolution: Assesses the partner’s perception of the existence and resolution of conflict in the relationship. Items focus on
how openly issues are recognized and resolved, as well as the strategies used to end arguments.
(iv) Financial management: Focuses on the attitudes and concerns about
the way economic issues are managed within the marriage/relationship. Items assess spending patterns and the manner in which financial decisions are made.
(v) Leisure activities: Assesses preferences for spending free time.
Items reflect social versus personal activities, shared versus individual preferences and expectations about spending leisure time
as a couple.
(vi) Sexual relationship: Examines the partner’s feelings about the affection and sexual relationship. Items reflect attitudes about sexual
issues, sexual behaviour and sexual fidelity.
(vii) Children and parenting: Assesses attitudes and feelings about having
and raising children. Items focus on decisions regarding discipline,
goals for the children, and the impact of children in the couple’s
relationship.
(viii) Family and friends: Assesses feelings and concerns about relationships with relatives, in-laws and friends. Items reflect expectations
for and comfort with spending time with family and friends.
(ix) Egalitarian roles: Focuses on an individual’s feelings and attitudes
about various marital and family roles. Items reflect occupational,
household, sex and parental roles. High scores indicate a preference
for more egalitarian roles.
(x) Conception of life: Examines the meaning of values, religious
beliefs and practice and conception of life within the marriage/
relationship.
Each subscale score can vary between 10 and 50 points, 50 points being
the most positive outcome. There are six alternatives for each item ranging
from ‘in total agreement’ to ‘do not agree at all’. Summed, the subscale
scores provide a global assessment of marital satisfaction varying
between 100 and 500 points. The ENRICH inventory also includes a Positive Couples Agreement (PCA) score which is a measure of the couple’s
consensus for each of the 10 relationship areas. The partners’ responses
are combined and the items that they agree on (within 1 point on a
1– 5 scale) are summed and converted to a percentage score, which
could range from 0 to 100%. PCA includes only those items where
both see the issue as positive.

Ethics
The study was approved by The Regional Ethical Review Board in
Linköping.

Statistics
Although ENRICH data are slightly skewed, we have chosen to approximate all statistical tests with the normal distribution on the basis of the
central limit theorem. In testing for group differences ordinary two-sided
t-tests have been used. Multiple linear regression as well as MANOVA
was used to investigate what impact previous children, educational level
and known donation had on the Enrich and PCA scores (each sub-scale
modelled separately). All statistical tests performed were two-sided with
P , 0.05 considered as statistically significant.

Results
Demographic data
Demographics of the study population are displayed in Table I. The
treated lesbian women were younger than their accompanying partners (P , 0.001), and they also had fewer biological children than
their partners. There was also an age difference in the heterosexual
couples (P , 0.001).
Further, there were no differences between the two groups regarding the number of previous children; in the lesbian couple 16.5 and
13.9% of the heterosexual couples had children before the treatment.
As a whole the study group was well educated. Fifty per cent or
more than of all female groups and 39.7% of men had a university
degree (Table I).
In the lesbian couple, 4.8% (n ¼ 8) stated they knew the sperm donor.

Relationship in lesbian and heterosexual
couples at start of treatment
Relationship quality data were collected with the Enrich inventory and
we found several differences between the groups in the couples’ assessment of their relationship quality as well as within the couples’
themselves (treated and accompanying partner).
Tables II and III display the Enrich scores of each individual.
In general, the couples rated their relationship quality as high, the
lesbians higher than the heterosexual couples. The greatest difference
occurred when comparing the accompanying lesbian partner with the
accompanying heterosexual partner: In 8 of 10 subscales the lesbian
partner scored significantly higher than did the accompanying
husband (Table II). Comparing the two groups of treated women,
lesbians scored higher than heterosexual women in the three
subscales—Egalitarian roles (P ≤ 0.001), Communication (P ¼ 0.009)
and Conflict resolution (P ¼ 0.003) (Table III).
The multivariate analyses (data not shown), with ENRICH scores as
dependent variables, and previous children (children or no children),
educational level (university or other) and group as independent variables, revealed that the treated lesbian women with previous children
assessed their relationship quality lower than did the lesbian women
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Table I Demographic data of lesbian and heterosexual couples; age, level of education, known donor and previous
children (number (%) unless stated).
Woman starting treatment

.....................................................................
Lesbian (n 5 166)

Heterosexual (n 5 151)

32.14 + 3.98

32.29 + 4.04

Partner (no treatment)

.....................................................................
Lesbian (n 5 166)

Heterosexual (n 5 151)

33.57 + 6.12

34.60 + 5.94

.............................................................................................................................................................................................
Age (year; Mean + SD)
Educational level
Primary school

7 (4.2)

2 (1.6)

5 (3.0)

11 (8.7)

47 (28.3)

48 (38.1)

77 (46.7)

65 (51.6)

University

112 (67.5)

76 (60.3)

83 (50.3)

50 (39.7)

Known donor

8 (4.8)

High school

8 (4.8)

Previous children
Biological

5 (3.0)

17 (11.3)

Adoptive

6 (3.6)

1 (0.7)

0

0

15 (9.0)

3 (2.0)

2 (1.2)

9 (6.0)

Step

27 (16.3)

12 (7.9)

Table II Category scores from the ENRICH assessment of relationship quality for the untreated partner prior to
treatment.
Heterosexual partner
(n 5 151)

Lesbian partner (n 5 166)

.......................................
Mean

SD

P-value*

.......................................
Mean

SD

.............................................................................................................................................................................................
Personality issues

41.7

5.29

44.0

4.13

,0.001

Sexual relationship

43.0

3.60

43.6

3.00

0.122

Children and parenting

43.8

3.38

44.0

2.89

0.535

Family and friends

43.3

4.99

44.8

4.12

0.004

Egalitarian roles

41.2

3.57

42.5

2.80

,0.001

Conception of life

39.1

3.88

40.6

2.85

,0.001

Communication

42.8

5.07

45.3

4.18

,0.001

Conflict resolution

37.1

7.33

41.7

4.83

0.004

Financial Management

42.1

4.66

43.5

4.95

0.015

Leisure activities

37.9

5.75

42.0

4.13

,0.001

414.7

34.01

432.5

23.99

,0.001

Total score

*P-value from t-test comparing scores between heterosexual and lesbian partners.

without previous children (P ¼ 0.008). The effects of previous children
were found in relationship dimensions such as Sexual Relationship (P ¼
0.046), Egalitarian Roles (P ¼ 0.002), Family and Friends (P ¼ 0.040),
Communication (P ¼ 0.047) and Conflict Resolution (P ¼ 0.032).
Partners of treated lesbian women with previous children did also
experience lower relationship quality in the dimensions—Family and
Friends (P ¼ 0.005), Egalitarian Roles (P ¼ 0.018), Conception of
life (P ¼ 0.023), Communication (P ¼ 0.005), Conflict Resolution
(P ¼ 0.013) and Leisure (P ¼ 0.036). For the heterosexual couples
having previous children did not have any effect on their opinion
and assessment of their relationship.
Educational level affected the assessment in some of the subscales.
The treated lesbian women with high education levels rated their

satisfaction with their sexual relationship lower than did treated
lesbian women with lower level of education (P ¼ 0.045), whereas
both treated lesbian women (P ¼ 0.033) and lesbian partners
(P ¼ 0.021) with higher education experienced and expressed better
conflict resolution in the relationship, than did those with lower educational levels. In the heterosexual couples, women with high education levels expressed more satisfaction with their communication in
the relationship (P ¼ 0.022).
Among lesbian individuals, using a known donor did not affect the
assessment of relationship quality.
The MANOVA presented similar results with the addition of a
significant group difference between the heterosexual couples and
the lesbian couples for all subscales (P , 0.05 for all scales).
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Table III Category scores from the ENRICH assessment of relationship quality for the treated woman prior to
treatment.
Heterosexual woman
(n 5 151)

Lesbian woman (n 5 166)

.......................................
Mean

SD

P-value*

.......................................
Mean

SD

.............................................................................................................................................................................................
Personality issues

43.4

4.70

44.2

4.04

0.133

Sexual relationship

43.1

3.32

43.8

2.89

0.730

Children and parenting

43.9

3.89

44.3

2.84

0.256

Family and friends

44.5

3.94

45.2

3.74

0.110

Egalitarian roles

40.4

3.52

42.7

3.07

,0.001

Conception of life

39.9

3.66

40.0

2.95

0.705

Communication

43.5

4.91

44.9

4.47

0.009

Conflict resolution

40.5

5.23

42.2

4.89

0.003

Financial Management

42.8

4.08

43.6

4.17

0.080

Leisure activities

40.7

4.82

41.7

4.65

0.078

421.6

27.87

432.4

25.79

,0.001

Total score

*P-value from t-test comparing scores between heterosexual and lesbian woman.

Table IV PCA scores for heterosexual and lesbian couples prior to treatment.
Heterosexual couples
(n 5 151)

Lesbian couples (n 5 166)

.......................................
Mean

SD

Personality issues

63.4

Sexual relationship

82.4

Children and parenting

P-value*

.......................................
Mean

SD

22.83

73.9

18.38

,0.001

20.15

87.3

15.77

0.016

73.4

19.82

77.8

13.57

0.019

Family and friends

72.3

20.53

76.3

17.69

0.061

Egalitarian roles

62.6

17.56

74.0

13.56

,0.001

Conception of life

63.0

17.73

70.2

11.00

,0.001

Communication

71.3

23.45

81.5

18.89

,0.001

Conflict resolution

56.1

22.71

65.8

20.75

,0.001

Financial Management

67.0

21.19

74.1

18.65

0.002

Leisure activities

55.4

23.28

68.2

20.78

,0.001

.............................................................................................................................................................................................

*P-value from t-test comparing scores between heterosexual and lesbian recipient couples.

Positive couple agreement
When analysing the Positive Couple Agreement (PCA), the lesbian
couples’ were significantly higher in consensus about how they rated
their relationship than were heterosexual couples. All subscales
except for Family and Friends revealed differences in comparison
between the two groups (Table IV).
The couples’ agreement was lower in lesbian women with previous
children (Supplementary data, Table S1). The treated lesbian women’s
agreement regarding relationship quality was affected by previous
children on the subscales—Sexual relationship (P ¼ 0.014), Children
(P ¼ 0.028), Egalitarian (P ¼ 0.033) and Financial (P ¼ 0.001). The
consensus of lesbian partners with previous children in rating relationship quality had correlations in the subscales—Family and Friends
(P ¼ 0.005), Leisure (P ¼ 0.006) and Conflict resolution (P ¼ 0.004).

Furthermore, amongst the lesbian couples the negative correlation
decreased stepwise depending on the nature on the child relationship
with the partner, with the least negative impact for biological children,
more negative for adoptive children and the most negative impact for
stepchildren (Supplementary data, Table S1).
Among the heterosexual couples with previous children, no differences were found, however, when dichotomizing the child variable
into no previous children/previous children, the women revealed a
higher consensus in relationship quality than the heterosexual
women without previous children on the subscale Children and parenting (P ¼ 0.016).
Educational level had a positive effect within the lesbian partners’
ratings concerning the issues of Family and Friends; the higher
educational level the higher agreement of family aspects within the
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relationship (P , 0.001). In the heterosexual group, a higher
educational level increased men’s rating concerning Egalitarian roles
(P ¼ 0.043).
A known donor had no impact in lesbian couples’ agreement in any
of the subscales (Supplementary data, Table S1).
Again, the MANOVA presented results similar to the regression
analyses with the addition of a significant group difference between
the heterosexual couples and the lesbian couples for the subscales
Personality, Financial and Total (P , 0.05).

Discussion
The main findings in this study were the high satisfaction with relationship quality reported by the lesbian couples, and moreover that the
lesbian couples reported higher satisfaction than the heterosexual
couples.
Another finding was the impact of having previous children on the
perceived relationship quality in couples starting sperm donation treatment. In several of the subscales lesbian women with previous children
assessed relationship quality lower than did lesbian women without
previous children, whereas heterosexual women, in the subscale ‘Children and parenting’, considered that having previous children affected
relationship satisfaction positively. Furthermore, in heterosexual men
previous children did not affect relationship satisfaction in any way.
Although the stresses of parenting can impact on relationship quality
(Kurdek, 2008), the effect of parental stress seems to differ
between the couples.
Perhaps the results from the logistic regression analysis, where stepchildren and adoptive children had the most negative impact on relationship satisfaction, can be explained as an expression of the fact that
most of the previous children in lesbian couples were not mutual and
that the stress of parenthood is greater in families with stepchildren.
Moreover, considering previous childlessness and infertility treatment,
perhaps the heterosexual women’s higher scores in PCA express the
joy and gratefulness of having children.
Amongst the lesbian couples there were 26 children of the treated
women and 29 of their partners (Table I). Since we did not directly ask
about the child relationship, we can only assume that the treated
lesbian women had 5 mutual children together with their current
partner, the 15 step children are the biological children of lesbian partners and the 6 adoptive children of the treated lesbian women can
also be the biological children of their partner. If this is right it
means that the two stepchildren of lesbian partners can be stepchildren from a previous relationship. We could also assume that the
21 children of the heterosexual couples were mutual children (see
Table I). However, seeing that the data on previous children are
ambiguous, interpretation has to be made with caution.
To form a family and to have a child is to most couples a strong
driving force in the relationship, a life event that deepens the relationship and attachment in the couple (Drosdzol and Skrzypulec, 2009;
Riskind and Patterson, 2010). The couples in the present study
expressed high satisfaction with their relationship, lesbian couples
somewhat higher than heterosexual couples. It has been proposed
that relationship satisfaction is associated with idealistic, rather than
realistic, perceptions of one’s partner (Murray et al., 1996); this
could be an area for further research.
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In the review of close relationships in lesbians and gay men, it was
also evident that lesbian women have often experienced discrimination
and social stigma in being homosexual (Peplau and Fingerhut, 2006) and
lesbians may have struggled hard to form a working long-term relationship. Research with heterosexual couples has demonstrated that high
levels of stress from sources outside a relationship are associated
with lower relationship satisfaction and decline in satisfaction over
time (Peplau and Fingerhut, 2006). Furthermore, during times of high
stress, married couples report experiencing more marital problems
(Peplau and Fingerhut, 2006). Lesbian couples have a clear and
growing presence in Swedish society, perhaps resulting from the legal
right to get married as well as from the legislation about lesbian
couples right to assisted reproduction. Several factors make it difficult
to provide an accurate estimate of the number of woman in lesbian
relationships as well as lesbian families living with children, and currently
we do not have enough information from lesbian women if and how
social stigma and discrimination affect their relationships.
Donation treatment in Swedish hospitals demands a stable relationship (SOSFS 2005: 17) and to lesbian women donation treatment is an
easily accessible solution to the forming of a family; hence, the lesbian
women’s’ positive rating of relationship satisfaction may be an expression of eagerness to be suitable as donor recipients. Heterosexual
couples’ lower assessment, on the other hand, could be an expression
of how infertility investigations and treatments is a wearing factor in
relationship satisfaction.
Analysis of correlations with educational level revealed interesting
findings. It seems as if educational level affects important areas of communication (sexual relationship, conflict resolution and communication). Also, in the PCA results we could see how lesbian partners
with higher education assessed the quality of family life as high.
Communication is important in all close relationships. Partnered
lesbians have shown a high level of expressiveness; a skill that seems
positively related to relationship conflict resolution (Kurdek, 1988;
Gottman et al., 2003). Kurdek (1998, 2008) also theorizes about
the way in which expressiveness exerts its positive influence on relationship satisfaction by motivating partners to engage in affectionate
behaviour, therefore the relationships of lesbian partners might
benefit from a ‘double dose’ of a relatively high level of expressiveness.
Within heterosexual men, higher educational levels result in a more
positive attitude towards egalitarian roles. Johnsson (2003) stated that
gender stereotyped roles are bad for relationship stability and satisfaction. Equal sharing of power has been found to contribute to relationship success and satisfaction for both women and men (Steil, 1997;
Gottman and Silver, 1999).
In this study only eight lesbian couples (4.8%) reported that they
knew the sperm donor, and we did not found any impact of a
known donor on relationship quality. In Sweden, when undertaking
a donation treatment, both the lesbian women will have full legal parental rights and obligations and we suppose this is the reason for the
small number of women using a known sperm donor; there is no point
for lesbians to choose a known donor since they will not have any parental expectations on the donor. Both the lesbian women are at the
time of starting donation treatment legal parents and one can
assume this is what they probably want when planning their family
construction. Further studies will describe family life in lesbian families
and how relationship and parenthood in lesbian couples with children
conceived by donated sperm will develop.
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Strength and limitations
The main strength of the present study is the large population-based
sample, including all fertility clinics performing gamete donation in
Sweden. Distinct inclusion criteria and high response rates contribute
to the external validity. However, no information is available about the
couples that chose not to participate in the present study, and it is
possible that they have a different view of the studied variables.
In the present study, lesbian women who had previous children
rated their relationship quality as lower than did lesbian women
without previous children, a finding that raises further questions as
to whether these children were from previous or the present relationship. Some may have left a heterosexual relationship to form a homosexual relationship; others perhaps have always been in same-sex
relationships. Perhaps the welfare of previous children is paramount
to biological mothers in regards to relationship quality (Lewin, 1993;
Lott-Whiehead and Tully, 1993).
A limitation of the present study is the incomplete information
about the previous children (Table I). In the questionnaire we
asked, ‘Do you have children?’. The alternatives were ‘No’, ‘Yes, biological children’, ‘Yes, adoptive children’, ‘Yes, stepchildren’. We also
asked the participants to state how many of each category of children.
Unfortunately we did not ask how the previous children were related
to the participants. Since the major finding in this study was the impact
of previous children on relationship satisfaction in lesbian couples we
have to interpret findings in this study with caution.
In this study several variables were analysed and multiple analyses
increase the chance of type 1 errors (incorrect attribution of statistical
significance). One solution to this is to apply the Bonferroni correction
by multiplying the ‘P’ value by the number of comparisons. If this were
applied to the data in Tables II and III which each contain 10 comparisons (excluding the total), only differences in ‘Financial management’
between the untreated partner and ‘communication’ between the
treated partners would change from appearing statistically significant
to not. In the case of the linear regression analyses the Manova analysis demonstrated a significant overall effect which increases confidence that the individual associations found are real.
Other strengths are the use of the Enrich Inventory which has been
shown to have satisfactory validity and reliability in profoundly assessing dimensions in relationship quality, and the fact that the questionnaires were completed individually and not by the couples together.

Conclusion
In this first Swedish sample of lesbian couples’ relationships, we found
them generally well adjusted and stable in their relationships when
starting ART, as were the heterosexual couples. However, having children from a previous relationship seems to negatively influence the
present relationship among lesbians, which was not the case for heterosexual couples. A very small number of the lesbian women knew
the donor prior to the treatment; however, no significant effect of a
known donor was revealed in the women’s assessment on the
subscales.

Supplementary data
Supplementary data are available at http://humrep.oxfordjournals.org/.
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Objective To investigate symptoms of anxiety and depression

Main outcome measures Anxiety and depression

in lesbian couples undergoing assisted reproductive treatment
(ART), and to study the relationship of demographic data,
pregnancy outcome and future reproductive plans with
symptoms of anxiety and depression.

(HADS), pregnancy outcome and future reproductive
plans.

Design Descriptive, a part of the prospective longitudinal

‘Swedish study on gamete donation’.
Setting All university clinics in Sweden performing

gamete donation.
Population A consecutive sample of 214 lesbian couples

requesting assisted reproduction, 165 of whom
participated.
Methods Participants individually completed three

study-specific questionnaires and the Hospital Anxiety and
Depression Scale (HADS): time point 1 (T1), at commencement
of ART; time point 2 (T2), approximately 2 months after
treatment; and time point 3 (T3), 2–5 years
after first treatment.

Results The vast majority of lesbian women undergoing

assisted reproduction reported no symptoms of anxiety and
depression at the three assessment points. A higher percentage
of the treated women, compared with the partners, reported
symptoms of anxiety at T2 (14% versus 5%, P = 0.011) and T3
(10% versus 4%, P = 0.018), as well as symptoms of depression
at T2 (4% versus 0%, P = 0.03) and T3 (3% versus 0%,
P = 0.035). The overall pregnancy outcome was high; almost
three-quarters of lesbian couples gave birth 2–5 years after
sperm donation treatments. Open-ended comments illustrated
joy and satisfaction about family building.
Conclusion Lesbian women in Sweden reported
good psychological health before and after treatment with
donated sperm.
Keywords Anxiety and depression, assisted reproduction, lesbian.

Please cite this paper as: Borneskog C, Sydsj€
o G, Lampic C, Bladh M, Svanberg A. Symptoms of anxiety and depression in lesbian couples treated with
donated sperm: a descriptive study. BJOG 2013; DOI: 10.1111/1471-0528.12214.

Introduction
Lesbian women conceiving through donor insemination are
of particular interest as lesbian couples represent a growing
group of patients in obstetric and maternity health care.1
Anxiety and depressive disorders are common in fertile
women2 and in the general population, and are two to three
times as common in women than in men.2 In a Scandinavian
population, the 12-month prevalence of major depression varies between 4.5 and 9.7% in women and 3 and 4.1% in
men.3,4 Previous research has described greater psychological

morbidity in lesbian women compared with heterosexual
women,5–7 mainly as a consequence of minority stress.8–12
Perceived social support,13 relationship satisfaction,1,14 disclosure of sexual orientation15,16 and the unique role of the comother17,18 are other factors that have been reported to
impact on anxiety and depressive disorders in lesbian women.
Although available research is limited,19 the perinatal period
has been identified as a time of increased risk of psychiatric
illness in women,19–21 and women with previous mental
health problems have been found to be more vulnerable to
maternal distress19,21,22 and postpartum depression.14,19,21
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Symptoms of anxiety and depression in heterosexual
women undergoing in vitro fertilisation (IVF) treatment
have frequently been reported23,24 and, although many of
the aspects of conceiving and parenthood are shared
between lesbian and heterosexual women, lesbian women
may differ from heterosexual women with regard to a
number of variables that have been associated with perinatal mental health.9,25 To our knowledge, long-term follow-up of anxiety and depressive symptoms in lesbian
couples participating in assisted reproduction through
donor sperm insemination, resulting in pregnancy and
childbirth, has not been studied. The aim of this study
was to investigate symptoms of anxiety and depression
in lesbian couples during a 2-year period after sperm
donation treatment, and to study the relationship of
demographic background data (educational level and previous children), pregnancy outcome after sperm donation
treatment and future reproductive plans with symptoms
of anxiety and depression.

Materials and methods
Sample and procedure
The Swedish study on gamete donation is a prospective
longitudinal study of donors and recipients of donated
gametes. The multicentre study includes all fertility clinics
performing gamete donation in Sweden, at the university
hospitals in Stockholm, Gothenburg, Uppsala, Ume"
a,
€
Link€
oping, Orebro
and Malm€
o. This study presents data
from lesbian couples using donor sperm to conceive. During 2005–2008, a consecutive cohort of lesbian couples at
the commencement of assisted reproductive treatment
(ART) were approached for participation, and data were
collected consecutively during 2005–2011. The first questionnaires were handed out to the couples by staff at the
fertility clinic. The second and third questionnaires were
distributed by mail, together with a prepaid return envelope and a covering letter stating the purpose of the study
and guaranteeing confidentiality. Nonresponders were sent
two reminders.
Participants individually completed questionnaires at
three time points: at the commencement of treatment (T1);
approximately 2 months after the first treatment (T2); and
2–5 years after the first treatment (T3). As the third questionnaire aimed to investigate psychosocial aspects in the
family when the donor offspring were around 12 months
of age, the third questionnaire was sent out when the child
was between 12 and 18 months of age. Because of this, T3
varies within the couples and the responses from T3 were
collected 2–5 years after the first treatment (T1). Couples
that did not complete at least one round of treatment
(which included one sperm insemination treatment or one
cycle of regular IVF) were excluded from the study. Cou-
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ples who did not speak or read Swedish were also
excluded.

Lesbian couples treated with donor sperm insemination
and/or IVF with donated sperm
A total of 214 lesbian couples (428 individuals) who started
treatment with sperm donation were approached to participate in the study; of these, 165 couples (330 individuals)
agreed to participate (77% response rate). Reasons for nonparticipation were as follows: did not want to participate
(n = 54), treatment discontinuation (n = 34) or not stated
(n = 10).
Medical data were collected from 160 of the treated lesbian women (five missing). Twenty (12%) of the treated
women had a medical infertility factor; for the rest, the reason to have assisted reproduction was social.
Sperm insemination in a natural cycle (without hormonal treatment) is less medically complicated, but has a
poorer pregnancy outcome than regular IVF treatment.
Ovulation stimulation takes place in order to induce physical ovulation in women with anovulation before intrauterine insemination (IUI), or as a step in regular IVF
treatment. It is common to offer IVF treatment after, for
example, two unsuccessful (natural or stimulated cycle)
sperm inseminations.26 In the present study, 65.8% of the
treated women underwent IVF treatment; however, the
majority of these women had undergone IUI before proceeding to IVF treatment.

Measurements
Demographic and medical data
The following demographic data were collected at T1: age,
level of education, civil status, number of previous children, identity-release or known donation, pregnancy outcome at T2 and future reproductive plans at T3. In
addition, the women could leave written comments about
their future reproductive plans. Medical data, number of
received treatments and length of relationship were collected from the medical record.
Analysis of dropout individuals between T1 and T2, and
between T1 and T3
In a long-term prospective study such as this, over time
participants drop out. Figure 1 presents an overview of
participants and nonparticipants at each time point.
Furthermore, an analysis was performed in order to
investigate the characteristics and possible reasons of those
dropping out.
The Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS)
To assess anxiety and symptoms of depression, HADS was
used. HADS was developed by Zigmond and Snaith,27 in
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At start of assisted
reproduction

T1

Two months
after first
treatment

Two years after first
treatment

T3

T2
Non participants T1-T2
Lesbian women n = 58 (17.6%)

HADS
Demographic data
Age
Education
Previous children

Lesbian women n = 330

Non participants T1-T3
Lesbian women n = 118 (35.7%)

HADS
Pregnancy outcome;
Pregnant-Not Pregnant

HADS
Family situation;
Same partner
Child after ART
Future reproductive
plans

Lesbian women n = 272

Lesbian women n = 212

Figure 1. Flow chart of participants and nonparticipants during assisted reproductive treatment (ART). HADS, Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale.

1983, and is a self-assessment scale which has been found
to be a reliable instrument for the detection of states of
anxiety and depression in the setting of a hospital medical
outpatient clinic. HADS comprises two subscales, one for
anxiety symptoms and one for depression.27 For each subscale of seven items (each scored 0–3), a total score ranging
from 0 to 21 can be obtained. A score of 0–7 for either
subscale is regarded as being in the ‘normal’ range, a score
of 8–10 is suggestive of the presence of mild levels of anxiety or depression, a score of 11–14 indicates moderate levels of anxiety or depression, and a score of 15–21 indicates
severe levels of anxiety or depression; scores between 11
and 21 are regarded as clinically significant, i.e. the individual, when examined by an experienced mental health professional, would be highly likely to be diagnosed as
suffering from an identifiable psychiatric disorder.28 In
order to identify individuals with symptoms of anxiety or
depression, the cut-off was set at eight or more, and cases
and scores between 0 and 7 were defined as noncases.

Pregnancy outcome
At T2 and T3, the couples were asked to report pregnancy
outcome, i.e. pregnant, not pregnant or if the pregnancy
ended in a miscarriage.
Future reproductive plans
The third questionnaire contained questions about whether
the participants were living with the same partner as at the
commencement of treatment, as well as the couple’s future
reproductive plans: if they were planning to continue treatment, take a break from treatment, adopt a child or live
without children. Six statements with four response alternatives each composed this questionnaire. The response alternatives were: ‘yes’, ‘maybe’, ‘no’ or ‘do not know’; in the
present study, the response alternatives ‘maybe’ and ‘do

not know’ have been merged. The couples were asked to
respond to all of these six statements. Because of this, the
response rate differed between the statements. In addition,
open-ended comments were collected from 40 treated
women and 36 partners.

Data analysis
All statistical analysis was performed using IBM SPSS Statistics version 20. In all analyses, P < 0.05 was considered
to be statistically significant. Chi squared test and Fisher’s
exact test were used to compare differences between the
treated woman and her partner. Data collected in openresponse format were categorized according to content. To
illustrate and enrich the results, quotes from participants
are presented.

Results
Demographic background data
Demographic and medical data are displayed in Table 1.
The treated women were slightly younger than the partners,
with a mean age of 32.12 years for the treated women and
33.46 years for the partners (P = 0.018). There were more
treated women with a university degree than amongst the
partners (P = 0.010). Both the treated women and the partners had previous children. The mean length of the relationship was 5.5 years for both treated women and the partners,
ranging between 1 and 19 years, with a median of 5 years.

Analysis of dropout individuals between T1 and
T2 and between T1 and T3
Attrition analysis, comparing women who dropped out
between T1 and T2 (n = 58, 17.6%) with women participating at T2 (n = 272), and women who dropped out
between T1 and T3 (n = 118, 35.8%) with women partici-
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Table 1. Characteristics of lesbian women
Lesbian couples (n = 330)
Treated (n = 165)
Age (years),
32.12 (!3.96)
mean (SD)
Education
n (%)
<12 years
54 (32.7)
University
111 (67.3)
Previous biological children
No
160 (97.0)
Yes
5 (3.0)
Same partner*
No
11 (10.2)
Yes
97 (89.8)

Partner (n = 165)

P

33.46 (!5.96)

0.018

n (%)
81 (49.0)
84 (51.0)
138 (83.6)
27 (16.4)

0.010

<0.001

10 (9.6)
94 (90.4)

*Living with the same partner at T3 (i.e. at follow-up at 2–5 years
after treatment) as at inclusion in study (T1). T3, n = 108 treated
women, n = 104 partners.

pating at T3 (n = 212), showed no significant group differences with regard to sociodemographic data, pregnancy
outcome or HADS scores.

Anxiety and depressive symptoms
HADS scores are displayed in Table 2. Few women in the
lesbian couples reported symptoms of anxiety and depression throughout the period of ART. A higher percentage of
the treated women, compared with the partners, reported
symptoms of anxiety at T2 (14% versus 5%, P = 0.011)
and T3 (10% versus 4%, P = 0.018); as well as with symptoms of depression at T2 (4% versus 0%, P = 0.03) and T3
(3% versus 0%, P = 0.035).
An analysis comparing symptoms of anxiety and depression between the three time points was performed. For the
treated women, an increase in anxiety scores was found
between T1 and T3, and an increase in depression scores
between T1 and T2/T3. Among the partners, anxiety scores
decreased between T1 and T2, and depression scores
increased between T1 and T2 and between T2 and T3. At
T3, when the treatment was terminated, only five of the
treated lesbian women reported symptoms of depression.
Consequently, because of the few women with symptoms
of depression, no relationships between demographic data,
pregnancy outcome, future reproductive plans and symptoms of anxiety and depression were found.

Pregnancy outcome
The second questionnaire included questions about the
couple’s current situation. Twenty three (13.9%) women
reported a pregnancy after the first treatment and another
32 (30.9%) reported being pregnant at T2. Ten women had
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a miscarriage. Sixty couples were planning continuous
treatment (see Table 3). The question about pregnancy
outcome was repeated at T3 and, finally, 77 treated women
(72.6%) had given birth to a child after ART (see Table 4).

Future plans
The couple’s future reproductive plans are displayed in
Table 4. Forty per cent of the couples reported that they were
planning continuous treatment and 54% reported that they
were not planning to take a break from treatment. It was
noteworthy that only three couples planned to discontinue
treatment and only one couple stated that they planned to live
without children. Two couples were considering adoption.
Forty treated women and 36 partners wrote comments about
their future plans. Of these, 21 treated women and 21 partners
were identified as being from the same couple (55%). The
open ended comments resulted in the identification of five
main categories: (i) satisfied with the children we have got, six
treated women/eight partners; (ii) ongoing treatment/pregnant/recently given birth, 12 treated women/12 partners; (iii)
partner/co-mother treatment, nine treated women/five partners; (iv) continue treatment later, sibling treatment, frozen
eggs at the clinic, 10 treated women/five partners; (v) no more
treatment in Sweden – we are going to Denmark for continuous treatment, two treated women/two partners.
T3 also included questions about the couple’s current
cohabiting situation, and 11 couples (10.2%) reported that
they were no longer cohabiting with the same partner as at T1.

Discussion
Main findings
In this study of Swedish lesbian women treated with sperm
donation, the vast majority reported no symptoms of anxiety or depression.

Strengths and weaknesses
This study has its limitations. Longitudinal studies tend to
lose participants over time.29,30 This was also the case in
this study, where the response rate dropped to 82.4% at T2
and to 64% at T3, 2–5 years after study inclusion. A
response rate of 65% has been mentioned as acceptable for
studies with self-completion postal questionnaires (which
were used at T2 and T3).29,30 Although the sample size at
T3 is somewhat low, these longitudinal data from a group
of lesbian couples starting a family are unique. We believe
that the findings in this study are valuable and add important knowledge about the psychological health in this growing group of patients in obstetric care.
Another weakness in this study is the limited knowledge
about the individuals who dropped out. Our analysis of
dropout individuals did not result in any information that
would explain this, and it is difficult to speculate about the
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Table 2. Comparison of Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) scores at the three time points and between treated women and the
partners

Treated women
HADS score
0–7
8–10
11–14
15–21
Mean (SD)
Median
Range
Paired t-test
between time
points (A, anxiety;
D, depression)
Partners
HADS score
0–7
8–10
11–14
15–21
Mean (SD)
Median
Range
Paired t-test
between time
points (A, anxiety;
D, depression)
Treated woman/partner*

Anxiety T1

Anxiety T2

Anxiety T3

n = 163

n = 135

n = 104

150 (91.0)
7 (4.2)
2 (2.4)
2 (1.2)
4.09 (!2.86)
4
0–15

116 (70.3)
10 (6.1)
7 (4.2)
2 (1.2)
4.14 (!3.46)
3
0–19
A1–A2, P = 0.150

87 (52.7)
11 (6.7)
5 (3.0)
1 (0.6)
4.31 (!3.55)
4
0–17
A2–A3, P = 0.561
A1–A3, P = 0.044

n = 162

n = 135

n = 101

146 (88.5)
11 (6.7)
5 (3.0)
0
3.82 (!2.81)
3
0–14

128 (77.6)
4 (2.4)
2 (2.1)
1 (0.6)
3.41 (!2.79)
3
0–16
A1–A2, P = 0.029

95 (57.6)
4 (2.4)
2 (1.2)
0
3.22 (!2.53)
3
0–11
A2–A3, P = 0.818
A1–A3, P = 0.065

A1, P = 0.342

A2, P = 0.011

A3, P = 0.015

Depression T1
n = 165

Depression T2

Depression T3

n = 135

n = 106

130 (78.8)
3 (1.8)
2 (1.2)
0
2.22 (!2.41)
1
0–13
D1–D2, P < 0.001

101 (61.2)
3 (1.8)
2 (1.2)
0
2.79 (!2.46)
2
0–12
D2–D3, P = 0.900
D1–D3, P = 0.025

n = 135

n = 99

160 (97.0)
2 (1.2)
0
0
1.66 (!1.59)
1
0–8

135 (81.8)
0
0
0
1.45 (!1.74)
1
0–7
D1–D2, P = 0.014

99 (60.0)
0
0
0
2.37 (!1.85)
2
0–7
D2–D3, P = 0.002
D1–D3, P = 0.370

D1, P = 0.248

D2, P = 0.030

D3, P = 0.035

165
0
0
0
1.46 (!1.52)
1
0–7

n = 162

*Because of the few cases, treated women and the partners were compared based on their HADS scores (0–7 versus 8–21) using v2 test and
Fisher’s exact test.

characteristics and circumstances of the women who
dropped out.
HADS has been reported to demonstrate commendable
psychometric validity and reliability, Cronbach’s alpha
(anxiety, 0.80–0.93; depression, 0.81–0.90),31,32 and has
been used previously in a prospective longitudinal study28;
this provides strength to the results of the present study.

Interpretation
Psychological health in couples undergoing IVF treatment
has been studied frequently,24,33 as have psychological health
issues in lesbian women15,16,34 and lesbian women trying to
conceive.10,18,20,35 However, longitudinal psychological
health in lesbian women undergoing assisted reproduction
with sperm donation treatment has not been studied in
detail. The present results of an increase in anxiety among

treated women at T2 are in line with the fact that undergoing
IUI with donated sperm, as well as IVF treatment per se, is
associated with increased anxiety.36 Although antenatal anxiety has been associated with the development of depression,14,37 in our study only five treated women had
symptoms of depression on follow-up at T3.
The legal and social recognition of homosexuals has been
suggested to offer a positive, protective and moderating
effect to minority stress38,39 and to improve psychological
health in lesbian women.10,11,20 In Sweden, equality in federal, legal and social contexts exists between homosexuals
and heterosexuals. Marriage, access to free assisted reproduction within the national healthcare system and the comothers equal parental status in law are domestic protections that benefit homosexual couples. The small number
of women with symptoms of anxiety and depression in this
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Table 3. Pregnancy outcome in treated women after first and
second treatment, time point 2 (T2)
Couples at T2 (n = 136)

Pregnancy outcome after
first treatment
Pregnant
Pregnancy outcome after
second treatment
Pregnant
Plan new ART
Other

n

%

23

16.9

51
60
23

37.5
44.1
16.9

ART, assisted reproductive treatment.

Table 4. Future reproductive plans at time point 3 (T3)
Couples (n = 106)

Child after treatment, T3
Yes
Try new
Yes
Maybe/Do not know
No
Try other medical treatment
Yes
Maybe/Do not know
No
Take a break from treatment
Yes
Maybe/Do not know
No
Discontinue treatment
Yes
Maybe/Do not know
No
Adopt a child
Yes
Maybe/Do not know
No
Live without children
Yes
Maybe/Do not know
No

n

%

77

72.6*

35
28
23

40.7
32.5
26.7

4
12
42

6.9
20.6
72.4

7
15
26

14.6
31.2
54.2

3
9
34

6.5
19.6
73.9

2
11
39

3.8
21.2
75.0

1
6
22

3.4
20.6
75.9

*Counted from the 106 couples that responded to the third
questionnaire.

study may be a result of the legal and social acceptance of
homosexuality in Sweden. By virtue of the fact that the
lesbian couples decided to start a family with children
suggests that they are probably psychologically healthy and

6

satisfied with their relationships/marriages.1 Relationship
and marital satisfaction has been found to be important to
psychological wellbeing in many studies.40,41 Building a
joint family and going through sperm donation treatment
are deep and life-long commitments to lesbian couples and
may instil a sense of commitment to the couples.
One can assume that, as the lesbian women in our study
were cohabiting in committed relationships, they were disclosed, and this may have contributed to the psychological
wellbeing of the women in this study. ‘To be out’ has been
described as being associated with psychological health in
lesbian women15 and, moreover, lesbians who are out are
more likely to align with friends and to receive social support.16,42 The desires to have children were positively illustrated in the lesbian women’s open-ended comments.
Spirits of joy and satisfaction about their ongoing family
forming characterised the lesbian women’s comments.
In this study, 11 couples reported that they had divorced
or separated since they had commenced treatment. We are
unaware of whether or not the number of couples that
divorced during this time is an expression of poor relationship quality and satisfaction; unfortunately, we did not ask
for the reasons for divorce. In a study of the demographics
of same-sex marriage in Norway and Sweden, it was stated
that patterns in divorce risks are rather similar in same-sex
and opposite-sex marriages, but divorce risk levels are considerably higher in same-sex marriages.43 Further studies
are essential to understand relationship breakup in lesbian
couples.

Conclusion
This study reports good psychological health in lesbian couples undergoing assisted reproduction with donated sperm
to start a family. The small number of participants presenting with symptoms of anxiety and depression suggests that
the medical and psychosocial investigation accomplished by
infertility clinics is solid and careful. Future long-term studies should address psychological aspects in lesbian families
with children, as well as psychological health in lesbian couples with unsuccessful treatment.
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ABSTRACT!
Aim:#To#study#the#experience#of#parenting#stress#in#lesbian#parents#following#sperm#
donation#treatment#and#to#compare#with#heterosexual#parents#following#in#vitro#
fertilization#(IVF)#and#parents#following#a#spontaneous#pregnancy.#
Methods:#This#survey#is#part#of#the#Swedish#multiIcentre#study#on#gamete#donation.#
The#study#took#place#during#2005I2008#.#131#lesbian#parents,#83#heterosexual#IVFI
parents#using#own#gametes#and#118#spontaneous#pregnancy#parents#responded#to#
the#questionnaire#when#the#child#was#between#12##and#36#months#old.#Parenting#
stress#was#measured#by#the#Swedish#Parenting#Stress#Questionnaire,#(SPSQ).#
Results:#Lesbian#parents#experienced#less#parenting#stress#than#heterosexual#IVF#
parents#in#General'parenting'stress'(significant'p=0.001)#and#subareas#
Incompetence'(significant'p<0.001),#Social'Isolation'(significant'p=0.033)#and#Role'
Restriction'(significant'p=0.004),#and#less#parenting#stress#than#heterosexual#
spontaneous#pregnancy#couples#in#Social'Isolation'(significant'p=0.003).#BirthI
mothers#experienced#higher#stress#than#coImothers#and#fathers#in#Role'Restriction'
(significant'p=0.041).#
Conclusions:)These#are#reassuring#findings#considering#the#known#challenges#of#
lesbian#families#establishing#new#forms#of#parental#roles,#and#the#particular#
challenge#related#to#the#lack#of#recognition#of#the#coImother.#
Key#words:#lesbian,#parenting#stress,#sperm#donation,#toddler#
#
)
)

!
Key)Notes:##
•

Lesbian#parents#appear#to#be#well#adjusted#to#parenting.##

•

Some#aspects#of#parenting#differs#between#lesbian#parents#and#heterosexual#
parents,#for#example#the#role#of#the#coImother.##

•

Health#care#professionals#need#to#acknowledge#the#coImother#as#a#parent#
and#involve#her#in#careIgiving#and#counselling.##

!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
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Introduction!
Parenthood#is#often#very#longed#for#and#a#fulfilling#life#experience.#However,#
parenting#can#also#be#stressful.#Parenting#stress#has#been#described#as#one#
dimension#of#mental#health#in#studies#of#parents#of#infants#and#toddlers#(1).#
Östberg#and#Hagelin#(2007)#defined#parenting#stress#as#a#notion#of#conflict#between#
parental#resources#and#the#demands#of#the#parental#role#(1).#Antenatal#depression#
and#postnatal#depression#(2)#have#been#described#as#factors#impacting#on#parenting#
stress.#Parenting#stress#may#affect#the#family#environment#and#thus#influence#
parenting#behaviour,#the#childIparent#relationship#(3)#and#the#intimate#couple#
relationship#(4).##
Recently,#Graham#and#Barnow#(2013)#studied#stress#and#social#support#in#sameIsex#
and#oppositeIsex#couples.#They#found,#irrespective#of#sexual#orientation,#social#
support#from#family#and#friends#to#be#directly#related#to#wellIbeing#(5).#Ostberg#and#
Hagekull#(2000)#argue#that#social#support#have#a#main#(and#not#a#moderating)#effect#
on#parenting#stress#(3).#Moreover,#mothers#with#lower#educational#attainment,#
increased#number#of#children#and#both#younger#and#older#maternal#age#(1),#have#
been#found#to#experience#more#stress.#For#fathers,#poor#social#support,#lower#
economic#status#and#low#relationship#satisfaction#have#been#identified#as#risk#
factors#for#increased#parental#stress#(6).#
Divorce#and#separation#rates#are#high#among#new#parents#and#may#add#stress#to#
the#experience#of#parenting#(7).#Many#of#the#divorces#takes#place#during#the#first#
child’s#first#18#months#(4).#Alhborg#and#Strandmark#(2001)#studied#firstItime#parents#
experiences#of#their#intimate#relationship.#They#found#that#although#parenthood#

!
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was#highly#desired#by#the#couples,#they#were#unaware#about#and#not#prepared#for#
the#demands#of#parenthood#and#the#strain#on#their#relationship#that#the#arrival#of#
the#new#baby#would#bring#(4).##
The#psychological#burden#of#undergoing#IVFItreatment#has#frequently#been#
reported#to#be#stressful#to#the#couple#(8I10),#and#may#affect#the#early#adjustment#to#
parenthood#(11).##
Empirical#studies#of#parenting#in#lesbian#twoImother#families#reveal#a#consensus#
that#there#are#some#differences#between#lesbian#parents#and#heterosexual#families.#
Lesbian#coImothers,#as#compared#to#heterosexual#fathers,#are#more#committed#as#
parents,#spend#more#time#on#children#and#less#on#employment,#report#higher#levels#
of#emotional#involvement,#and#show#lower#levels#on#limit#setting#during#
observations#of#the#parentIchild#relationship#(7).#Nevertheless,#to#lesbian#mothers#
and#coImothers,#there#are#unique#potential#challenges#to#parenting;#not#least#
arising#from#the#common#lack#of#recognition#in#society#for#twoImother#families#(12),#
and#the#difficulties#that#this#may#cause#for#the#coImother.#
Worries#about#the#lack#of#a#genetic#link#to#the#offspring#in#assisted#reproduction#
families#and#its#effect#on#parentIchild#relationship#have#been#expressed.#However,#
Golombok#et#al#(2006)#concluded#that#it#appears#that#the#absence#of#a#genetic#and#
or#gestational#link#between#parents#and#their#child#does#not#have#a#negative#impact#
on#parentIchild#relationships#or#the#psychological#wellIbeing#of#mothers,#fathers#or#
children#at#age#3#(13).#
There#is#limited#information#about#parenthood#experiences#in#different#groups#of#
parents.#However,#recently#a#comprehensive#review#of#the#literature#regarding#the#

!
development#and#adjustment#of#children#whose#parents’#are#the#same#gender,#
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document#that#there#is#no#relationship#between#parents#sexual#orientation#and#
children’s#emotional,#psychosocial#and#behavioural#development#(14).#Instead,#
many#other#factors#like#poverty,#parental#depression,#parental#substance#abuse,#
divorce,#domestic#violence#as#well#as#the#support#families#benefit#from#public#policy#
and#programs#is#more#likely#to#affect#the#psychosocial#development#and#adjustment#
of#children#(14).##
#
The#aim#of#the#present#study#was#to#investigate#parental#stress#among#lesbian#
couples#and#to#identify#predictors#for#parental#stress#among#lesbian#donor#
conception#parents,#heterosexual#IVF#parents#and#parents#with#a#spontaneous#
pregnancy.#!

!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
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Participants!and!Methods!
The#Swedish#study#on#gamete#donation#is#a#prospective#longitudinal#study#aiming#to#
investigate#psychosocial#and#medical#aspects#of#donor#conception.#The#multiIcentre#
study#includes#both#donors#and#recipients#of#donated#gametes,#as#well#as#a#
comparision#group#of#heterosexual#couples#using#IVFItreatment#with#their#own#
gametes.#Participants#were#recruited#from#all#fertility#clinics#performing#gamete#
donation#in#Sweden#i.e.#University#hospitals#in#Stockholm,#Göteborg,#Uppsala,#
Umeå,#Linköping,#Örebro#and#Malmö#.#Participants#were#recruited#consecutively#
during#2005I2008.#For#recipients,#the#longitudinal#study#consisted#of#data#collection#
at#three#time#points;#at#the#commencement#of#treatment#(T1),#two#months#after#
treatment#(T2)#and#2I5#years#after#treatment#(T3)#when#a#potential#child#was#
between#12I36#months#old.#The#present#study#includes#data#from#lesbian#sperm#
recipient#couples.#For#comparison#heterosexual#couples#undergoing#IVF#with#their#
own#gametes#and#couples#with#a#spontaneous#pregnancy#are#included.##

!
Sample!and!Data!collection!
A#consecutive#cohort#of#lesbian#ART#(assisted#reproduction#treatment)#couples#at#
the#commencement#of#sperm#donation#treatment,#were#approached#for#
participation.#For#comparison,#heterosexual#IVF#couples#that#started#standard#IVFI
treatment#with#their#own#gametes#at#five#of#the#participating#fertility#clinics#
(Uppsala,#Göteborg,#Linköping,#Örebro,#Umeå)#were#asked#to#participate#in#the#
study,#as#were#a#group#of#couples#with#a#spontaneous#pregnancy#that#gave#birth#at#
Uppsala#University#Hospital.#The#couples#with#a#spontaneous#pregnancy#were#

!
approached#for#study#participation#in#May#2008#when#their#child#was#
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approximately#1#year#old.#Inclusion#critera#to#the#present#study#were:#able#to#read#
and#understand#Swedish#well#enough#to#answer#the#questionnaire,#answered#29#or#
more#of#the#34#SPSQ#items#and#that#this#was#the#parents#first#joint#biological#child.#
The#inclusion#of#parents#is#shown#in#figure#1.#The#respone#rate#were:#lesbian#
birthmothers#89.6#%;#lesbian#coImothers#80.5#%;#heterosexual#birthmothers#82.7#%;#
heterosexual#fathers#77#%;#spontaneous#pregnancy#mothers#42.2#%#and#
spontaneous#pregnancy#fathers#48.4#%.#
An#analysis#of#responders#and#nonIresponders#between#T1#and#T3,#revealed#that#
lesbian#responders#were#younger#(mean#33,7;#SD#4,4)#than#nonIresponders#(mean#
35.6;#SD#5.4)#p=0.001.#Further,#among#the#heterosexual#IVFIcouples,#there#were#
more#individuals#(57.8#%)#with#a#university#degree#than#were#among#nonI
responding#individuals#(44.2#%)#p=0.032.#Comparing#between#the#included#
primipara#parents#and#the#excluded#multipara#parents,#the#excluded#lesbian#
multiparas#were#older#(mean#38.0;#SD#3.6)#than#primiparas#(mean#33.5;#SD#4.4)#
p=0.016.#Among#the#heterosexual#and#sponataneous#pregnancy#couples#there#were#
no#differences#in#age#between#included#primiparas#and#excluded#multiparas.#
The#comparison#of#educational#level#between#included#primiparas#and#excluded#
multiparas#revealed#only#one#difference.#Among#the#sponatneous#pregnancy#group,#
there#were#more#individuals#with#a#university#degree#(66.9#%)#amongst#primipara#
parents#than#were#in#the#multipara#group#(53.1#%)#p=0.024.##
#

!
The#questionnaire#was#distributed#by#mail#together#with#a#prepaid#return#
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envelope#and#a#covering#letter#stating#the#purpose#of#the#study#and#guaranteeing#
confidentiality.#The#partners#in#the#couples#received#one#questionnaire#each.#The#
couples#were#asked#to#complete#the#questionnaire#individually.#Two#reminders#to#
nonIresponders#were#sent.#
#At#commencement#of#treatment#(T1)#157#out#of#165#lesbian#couples#(95.2#%)#chose#
to#conceive#with#an#identity#release#donor,#which#means#that#the#donor#identity#is#
accessible#to#the#donor#conceived#child#when#he#or#she#has#reached#maturity#or#
adulthood.#The#parents#of#the#donorIconceived#child#have#no#information#about#the#
donor#identity.#When#undertaking#donation#treatment#in#Sweden,#both#the#lesbian#
women#in#the#couple#will#have#full#legal#parental#rights#and#obligations.#Because#of#
the#lack#of#a#third#party#(a#known#donor)#in#the#lesbian#relationship#the#lesbian#
couple#are#autonomous#in#parenthood.#The#heterosexual#couples#used#their#own#
gametes#when#they#underwent#IVFItreatment#to#conceive#and#thus#they#have#a#
biogenetic#link#to#the#offspring.#From#this#view#IVFIconception#is#similar#to#nonI
assisted#conception#where#both#parents#have#a#biogenetic#link#to#the#offspring.#
Hence,#the#relationship#of#heterosexual#IVF#couples#is#not#either#affected#by#a#third#
party,#nor#are#the#couples#with#a#spontaneous#pregnancy.#Aiming#to#study#parenting#
stress#in#lesbian#parents,#we#wanted#to#compare#with#other#parents#that#conceived#
with#their#own#gametes,#striving#to#create#‘clean’#and#as#natural#groups#as#possible.#
These#similarities#provide#rationales#for#the#comparisons#between#the#couples.)
#

!
Demography)
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Demographic#data#from#participating#individuals#at#time#point#3#are#displayed#in#
table#1.##There#were#no#age#difference#between#lesbian#birthImothers#and#
heterosexual#IVFImothers#(p=0.200)'or#between#lesbian#birthmothers#and#
spontaneous#pregnacy#(p=0.152),#however,#heterosexual#IVFImothers#were#older#
than#spontaneous#pregnancy#mothers#(significant'p=0.017).#Lesbian#coImothers#
were#younger#than#heterosexual#fathers#(significant'p=0.038).#Comparing#lesbian#
coImothers#with#spontaneous#pregnancy#fathers#as#well#as#heterosexual#fathers#
with#spontaneous#pregnancy#fathers#there#were#no#age#differens#(p=0.624;'p=0.107'
respectively).##
#
A#comparison#of#mothers#and#coImothers/fathers#educational#level#between#the#
three#groups#(lesbian,#heterosexual#IVF#and#spontaneous#pregnancy)#showed#that#
coImothers#and#fathers#had#a#lower#level#of#education#compared#to#mothers#
(significant'p=0.002).#Between#the#couples#(lesbian#ART/#heterosexual#ART/#
spontaneous#Pregnancy)#no#differences#in#educational#level#(p=0.887)'were#found#
(data#not#shown).##
Two#lesbian#couples#gave#birth#to#twins#after#sperm#insemination.#In#the#
heterosexual#IVFIparents#and#spontaneous#pregnant#parents#there#were#only#
singletons.)In#the#group#of#spontaneous#pregnant#parents,#70#%#(n=83)#of#
pregnancies#were#planned,#13#%##(n=15)#unplanned#and#data#from#17#%#(n=20)#is#
missing.##
!

!
Measures!
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Parenting)Stress))
Parenting#stress#was#assessed#using#the#Swedish#Parenting#Stress#Questionnaire#
(SPSQ).#SPSQ#is#a#validated#and#standardised#inventory#designed#for#Swedish#
conditions#(1).#The#SPSQ#inventory#is#based#on#parts#of#the#Parent#Domain#of#the#
American#Parenting#Stress#Index#(PSI)#(15).#This#selfIreported#inventory#is#designed#
to#yield#a#measure#of#the#parental#experiences#of#stress#related#to#their#parenthood.#
The#inventory#consists#of#34#items#divided#into#five#subIareas.#General#parenting#
stress#was#defined#as#mean#SPSQ#sum#score#(1,#16).#SPSQIscore#can#range#between#
1I5;#1#indicating#no/low#stress#to#5#indicating#high#stress.#The#items#are#divided#into#
five#subIareas#of#parenting#stress.#General'parenting'stress#is#the#mean#of#all#subI
areas#together.#The#subIarea#Incompetence#consists#of#11#items,#including#‘More#
difficult#than#expected#to#be#a#parent’#and#‘Feeling#comfortable#being#a#parent’.#
Role'restriction,#with#five#items,#is#concerned#with#life#restrictions#because#of#
parents’#responsibilities,#with#items#such#as#‘No#private#time’#and#‘Child#takes#all#
time’.#Social'isolation#examines#feeling#of#loneliness#and#availability#of#social#
contacts#when#needed#with#seven#items:#‘More#contact#with#other#parents’#and#
‘Feelings#of#loneliness’.#Spouse'relationship'problems,#with#five#items,#concerns#
partnership#issues:#‘More#problems#in#relationship#with#spouse’#and#‘less#support#
than#expected#from#spouse’.#Health'problems'measure#parental#physical#health#
with#four#items#including#‘More#infections#than#before’#and#‘Feeling#good#
physically’.#
Statistics!

!
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In#testing#for#group#differences#in#background#data#Pearson’s#Chi2Itest#was#used#
on#categorical#data.#Students#t#Itests#was#used#for#continous#data.#All#statistical#
tests#performed#were#twoItailed#with#p<0.05#considered#statistically#significant#and#
IBM#SPSS#version#20#(IBM#Corporation,#Armonk,#NY)#was#used#for#all#analysis.#
A#hierarchical#multivariate#linear#regression#was#performed#with#variables#entered#
in#blocks#in#a#predetermined#order.#Rationale#for#the#predetermined#order#in#this#
study#was#to#see#whether#or#not#and#how#the#coefficients#changed#when#adjusted#
for#demographic#factors.#Block#1#included#the#variable#Couple#(lesbian,#heterosexual#
IVF,#spontaneous#pregnancy).#Block#2#included#the#variables#Parent#(mother,#coI
mother/father),#Education#(≤12#years,#>#12#years)#and#Age#(<#35#years,#≥#35#years).##
Missing#data#on#single#items#were#random#and#there#were#no#correlations#between#
missing#data#and#certain#subareas.#

!
!
!
!!
!
!
!
!
!
!
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SPSQIscores#are#displayed#in#table#2.#In#general,#parenting#stress#was#similar#
between#the#couples;#lesbian#ART#couples#(mean#2.26),#heterosexual#IVF#couples#
(mean#2.48)#and#spontaneous#pregnancy#couples#(mean#2.30).#Table#3#displays#
comparison#between#birthImothers#and#between#coImothers/fathers.#The#lesbian#
birthImothers#displayed#lower#scores#than#heterosexual#IVFImothers#on#General'
parenting'stress'(significant'p=0.002),#Incompetence'(significant'p<0.001)'and'Role'
Restriction'(significant'p=0.007)'and#lower#scores#than#spontaneous#pregnancy#
mother#in#the#subIarea#Social'isolation'(significant'p=0.042).'Furthermore,#lesbian#
coImothers#displayed#lower#scores#than#spontaneous#pregnancy#fathers#in#the#subI
area#Social'isolation'(significant'p=0.032).#Comparisons#between#heterosexual#IVFI
mothers#and#spontaneous#pregnancy#mothers#revealed#higher#levels#of#parenting#
stress#for#the#heterosexual#IVFImother#in#General'parenting'stress'(significant'
p=0.040),'Incompetence'(significant'p='0.001)'and'Role'restriction'(significant'
p=0.006),'table'3.##
Table#4#displays#results#from#blocks#1#and#2#in#the#hierarchical#linear#regression#
analysis,#and#it#can#be#noted#that#the#coefficients#for#couple'type#changed#only##
marginally#when#demographic#variables#were#entered#into#the#analysis#in#block#2.#In#
block#1#the#lesbian#ART#couples#displayed#lower#levels#of#General'parenting'stress#
than#the#heterosexual#IVF#couples'(significant'p=0.0001)#and#in#the#subIarea#
Incompetence'(significant'p<0.001),'Role'restriction'(significant'p=0.006)'and#Social'
isolation'(significant'p=0.033),'and#lower#stress#than#the#spontaneous#pregnancy#
couples#in#the#subIarea#Social'isolation'(significant'p=0.003).#Block#2#displays#

!
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associations#with#couple#type#and#stress#in#the#same#subIareas#as#in#block#1#when#
adjusted#for#demographic#variables.#With#exception#for#the#subIarea#Role'restriction'
(significant'p=0.004),#comparisons#of#heterosexual#IVF#and#sponaneous#pregnancy#
parents#did#not#reach#statistical#significance#in#block#2.#Being#the#birthImother#was#
associated#with#higher#parenting#stress#than#being#a#coImother#or#a#father#in#the#
subIarea#Role'restriction'(significant'p=0.042).##
Comparing#heterosexual#IVF#parents#with#spontaneous#pregnancy#parents,#
heterosexual#IVF#parents#experienced#more#General'parenting'stress#(significant'
p=0.034)#and#subIareas#Incompetence#(significant'p=0.037)#and#Health'problems#
(significant'p=0.028,'data'not'show).#

!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
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Discussion!
The#main#finding#in#this#study#was#that#the#lowest#parenting#stress#was#reported#
from#the#lesbian#parents;#also#the#group#of#parents#that#in#many#countries#do#not#
have#access#to#ART#or#are#allowed#to#adopt#children.#The#mean#of#general#parenting#
stress#score#reported#from#the#lesbian#couples#in#this#study#was#also#lower#than#
what#has#previously#been#reported#from#Scandinavian#samples.#For#instance#
Östberg#et#al#(1997)#reported#a#general#parenting#stress#score#of#2.52#from#1081#
mothers#(1),#Widarsson#et#al#(2012)#2.41#for#mothers#and#2.30#for#fathers#(17)#and#
Skreden#et#al#(2012)#2.39#for#mothers#and#2.30#for#fathers#(18).##

The#present#results#show#that#lesbian#parents#reported#lower#parental#stress#
related#to#feelings#of#incompetence#as#a#parent#and#social#isolation#in#comparison#
to#heterosexual#parents#following#IVFItreatment.#These#findings#may#be#explained#
in#that#lesbian#couples#are#more#egalitarian#in#their#roles#than#heterosexual#couples#
(30I33)#and#share#childcare#more#equally#(7);#it#has#been#suggested#that#the#concept#
of#primary#and#secondary#caregiver#does#not#exist#in#lesbian#parents#(19).#
#
Disclosure#about#sexual#orientation#or#‘to#be#out’#has#been#described#as#a#key#factor#
to#receiving#social#support#for#lesbian#women#(20)#and#lesbian#women#who#are#out#
are#more#likely#to#align#with#friends#and#receive#social#support#(21,#22).##
In#a#recent#study#comparing#relationship#satisfaction#in#couples#using#assisted#
reproduction#treatment#(ART)#lesbian#couples#were#found#to#report#higher#positive#
relationship#quality#and#less#conflict#than#heterosexual#couples#(23).#This#was#

!
consistent#with#a#number#of#previous#studies#comparing#relationship#quality#in#
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lesbian#and#heterosexual#couples#(24,#25).#Although#we#did#not#investigate#social#
support#from#different#sources#in#this#study,#one#can#assume#that,#since#the#lesbian#
couples#in#this#study#were#living#in#committed#relationships#and#starting#families,#
they#are#out#and#living#in#contexts#with#good#social#support.##
#
Not#surprising#and#in#accordance#with#other#studies#(1,#17,#18)#parenthood#was#
perceived#as#role#restricting#by#parents#in#this#study;#although#less#so#with#the#
Lesbian#ART#parents,#all#parents#had#scores#above#the#scale#midpoint,#ranging#
between#3.07#and#3.64#in#this#subarea.#As#has#been#found#previously#(17,#18)#we#
found#that#birthImothers#experienced#more#stress#than#coImothers#and#fathers#in#
the#subIarea#Role'Restriction.#The#parental#benefit#in#Sweden#entitled#the#family#to#
240#days#of#fully#paid#leave,#60#of#those#days#are#reserved#for#each#parent.#In#
addition#every#family#is#also#entitled#to#another#240#days#at#a#lower#compensation#
level#(26).#Although#women#and#men#in#Sweden#and#the#Scandinavian#countries#are#
quite#egalitarian#and#increasingly#share#parental#leave,#largely#it#is#the#birthI
mothers#that#stay#at#home#with#the#baby#during#the#first#year#(27).##
Child#caretaking#problems#have#previously#been#found#to#be#related#to#the#mothers#
experience#of#stress#(3,#28).#However,#in#this#study#we#did#not#investigate#the#
associations#between#the#mothers’#stress#and#her#perception#of#the#child.#Given#
that#lesbianIled#families#divide#and#share#household#labour#and#child#care#
differently#than#heterosexual#families#(7),#this#could#be#an#explanatory#factor#to#
lower#parenting#stress.#
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This#further#suggests#that#egalitarian#division#in#roles,#household#labour#and#child#
care#works#as#a#protection#against#parenting#stress#and#promotes#the#development#
of#healthy#parents.#From#previous#studies,#high#workload,#being#a#single#parent,#low#
social#support,#high#maternal#age#and#low#income#have#been#reported#to#be#factors#
known#to#impact#on#parenting#stress#(6,#16,#28).#However,#in#this#study#there#were#
no#single#parents,#the#mean#age#varied#between#≈33I35#among#the#parents#and#
many#of#them#had#a#university#degree,#and,#the#couples#were#cohabiting#or#married.#
The#sample#of#lesbian#and#heterosexual#IVF#parents#in#this#study#consist#of#a#sample#
of#couples#requesting#assisted#reproduction.#As#such,#the#couples#undergo#a#
thorough#psychosocial#and#medical#investigation#before#being#accepted#for#assisted#
reproduction,#and#only#psychological#healty#couples#are#offered#assisted#
reproduction.#Consequently,#the#sample#in#this#study#is#a#selected#sample#of#
psychological#screened#couples,#which#may#affect#the#results.#In#a#previous#paper#
we#report#good#psychological#wellIbeing#in#this#group#of##lesbian#mothers#to#be#(29).#
This#may#also#explain#the#lesbian#parents#perceptions#of#low#parenting#stress.##
Finally,#in#this#study#when#comparing#heterosexual#IVF#and#spontaneous#pregnancy#
parents#we#found#associations#with#more#parenting#stress#amongst#heterosexual#
IVF#parents.##This#raises#questions#about#the#stressors#of#infertility#treatment#and#its#
initial#effects#on#parenting.#As#mentioned#above,#couples#undergoing#assisted#
reproduction#are#psychologically#and#medical#screened#and#only#healthy#couples#are#
offered#to#proceed#to#assisted#reproduction.#Nevertheless,#not#only#the#threat#of#a#
unsuccessful#treatment#and#a#childless#future,#but#also#the#treatment#itself,#have#
been#reported#to#increase#the#psychological#distress#for#childless#couples#

!
undergoing#assisted#reproduction.#However,#Sydsjö#et#al#(2006)#studied#
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relationship#satisfaction#in#IVF#couples#after#unsuccessful#treatment#(30).#They#did#
not#find#any#negative#impact#of#the#stressors#of#IVF#treatment#on#the#couples’#
satisfaction#with#their#relationship#1#½#year#after#unsuccessful#treatment.#It#appears#
that#the#stressors#of#the#IVF#crisis#ameliorate#in#time.#
To#date#there#is#limited#research#of#the#effects#of#infertilityItreatment#related#
anxiety#and#its#potential#relationship#to#parenting#stress.#Research#in#this#field#is#
strongly#warranted.#
#
Strengths)and)limitations)
To#make#the#groups#comparable#only#parents#without#previous#biological#children#
were#included.#The#present#study#includes#a#large#sample#of#332#parents#(131#
lesbian#ART,#83#heterosexual#IVF#and#118#spontaneous#pregnancy)#and#suggests#a#
high#willingness#from#the#couples#to#share#their#parenting#experiences.#
Furthermore,#the#data#on#parenting#stress#from#lesbian#couples#starting#a#family#
through#the#use#of#identity#release#donor#sperm#are#unique#and#add#valuable#
knowledge#about#parenting#stress#to#health#care#professionals.#However,#one#major#
weakness#of#this#study#concerns#the#spontaneous#pregnancy#couples.#The#
somewhat#low#response#rate,#the#fact#that#they#were#sampled#just#at#one#site#and#
not#studied#in#parallel#with#the#other#groups#are#weaknesses#to#this#study.#The#
children#in#the#spontaneous#pregnancy#group#were#also#younger#than#in#the#other#
two#groups.#Lower#child#age#has#been#found#to#predict#more#general#parenting#
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stress#and#more#role#restriction#(18).##Yet,#we#find#the#comparisons#of#parenting#
stress#between#the#three#groups#of#parents#to#be#valuable.#
#
#The#Swedish#Parenting#Stress#Questionnaire#is#designed#for#Swedish#conditions#and#
has#demonstrated#commendable#psychometric#validity#and#reliability#(1,#16).#
Although#our#results#are#in#line#with#other#similar#studies#using#SPSQ#(1,#3,#17,#18)#
one#must#bear#in#mind#that#the#construction#of#the#SPSQ#was#developed#for#parents#
with#a#heterosexual#orientation#and#because#of#this#the#SPSQ#inventory#may#carry#
heteronormative#assumptions#and#consequently#there#is#a#risk#that#important#
aspects#of#lesbian#parenting#issues#are#ignored.#However,#to#date#there#are#no#
inventories#constructed#to#fit#homosexual#parenting#conditions.#In#the#future,#an#
important#task#for#researchers#in#this#field#will#be#to#develop#and#validate#
inventories#without#heteronormative#assumptions.#
Another#limitation#to#this#study#is#that#we#do#not#have#any#information#about#the#
health#of#the#child.#Parenting#a#child#with#health#problems#is#known#to#be#stressful.#
However,#we#do#not#have#any#reasons#to#believe#that#the#child’s#health#would#differ#
between#the#groups.!

!
!
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In!conclusion!
Lesbian#parents#with#children#born#after#sperm#donation#treatment#experienced#
less#parenting#stress#than#heterosexual#IVF#parents#and#parents#with#a#spontaneous#
pregnancy.#These#are#reassuring#findings#considering#the#known#challenges#of#
lesbian#twoImother#families#establishing#new#forms#of#parental#roles,#and#the#
particular#challenge#related#to#the#lack#of#recognition#of#the#coImother.#
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Table&1.&Demographic&data&of&participating&couples&
!
!
Lesbian!ART!parents,!
Heterosexual!IVF!parents,!
n=131!
n=83!
Variable!
Mothers,!
CoE
Mothers,!
Fathers,!
n=69!
mothers,!!
n=43!
n=40!
n=62!
Age:!!
!
!
!
!
Mean!(SD)!
33.20!!!(3.75)! 33.85(4.99)! 34.11!!!(3.54)! 35.70!!!(3.82)!!
<!35!years!
28!!!!!!!!!!40.6! 25!!!!!!!!40.3! 19!!!!!!!!!!!44.2! 24!!!!!!!!!!!60.0!
≥!35!years!
40!!!!!!!!!!58.0! 37!!!!!!!!59.7! 24!!!!!!!!!!!55.8! 16!!!!!!!!!!!40.0!
missing!
1!!!!!!!!!!!!!!1.4! !
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
Education:!
n!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!%! n!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!%! n!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!%! n!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!%!
≤!12!years!
25!!!!!!!!!!!36.2! 32!!!!!!!!!51.6! 13!!!!!!!!!!!30.2! 20!!!!!!!!!!!!!!50!
>!12!years!
44!!!!!!!!!!!63.7! 29!!!!!!!!!46.7! 30!!!!!!!!!!!69.7! 18!!!!!!!!!!!!!!45!
missing!
!
1!
!
2!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
32.94!!!!!!!(3.93)!
13!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!22.8!
36!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!63.2!
8!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!14.0!
!
n!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!%!
16!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!28.1!
41!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!71.9!
!

!
34.29!!!!(4.59)!
28!!!!!!!!!!!46.0!
27!!!!!!!!!!!44.2!
6!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!9.8!
!
n!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!%!
25!!!!!!!!!!!!41.0!
36!!!!!!!!!!!!59.0!
!

Spontaneous!pregnancy!
parents,!n=118!
Mothers,!n=57! Fathers,!n=61!

&
&

!
!
!
Table&2.&Parenting&stress&in&Lesbian&ART&couples,&Heterosexual&IVFCcouples&and&couples&with&spontaneous&pregnancy&
!
Variable(
Lesbian(ART(couples,( Heterosexual(IVF(couples,(( Spontaneous(pregnancy(
(
(
(
n=131(
n=83(
couples,(n=118(
(
(
(
M(((((((((((SD)(((((((((((((((((( M(((((((((((SD)((((((((((
M(((((((((((SD)((((((((((
pDvalue1(
pDvalue2( pDvalue3(
General(parenting(
2.26!!!!!!0.44!!!!!!!!!
2.49!!!!!!0.48!!!!!!!!!!
2.30!!!!!0.55!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
stress(
0.001!
0.484!
0.015!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
Subscales:(
!
!
!
!
!
!
Incompetence!
1.85!!!!!!!0.56!!!!!!!!
2.16!!!!!!0.58!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
1.92!!!!!0.65!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
0.000!
0.411!
0.007!
Role!Restriction!
3.23!!!!!!!0.70!!!!!!!!
3.52!!!!!!0.70!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
3.15!!!!!0.79!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
0.004!
0.402!
0.001!
Social!Isolation!
1.84!!!!!!!0.58!!!!!!!!
2.02!!!!!!0.63!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
2.08!!!!!0.72!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
!0.035!
0.003!
0.505!
Spouse!Relationship! 2.03!!!!!!!0.92!!!!!!!!
2.11!!!!!!0.73!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
2.09!!!!!0.75!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Problems!
!0.481!
0.596!
0.790!
Health!Problems!
2.73!!!!!!!0.79!!!!!!!!
2.86!!!!!!0.82!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
2.56!!!!!0.78!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
!0.222!
0.107!
0.010!
!
Note:!Comparisons!between!groups,!regarding!mean!value!on!each!scale,!are!based!on!Independent!sample!tEtest.!
!
1
:!Comparison!between!Lesbian!ART!couples!and!Heterosexual!IVF!couples!
2
:!Comparison!between!Lesbian!ART!couples!and!Spontaneous!pregnancy!couples!
3
:!Comparison!between!Heterosexual!IVF!couples!and!Spontaneous!pregnancy!couples!
M:!Mean!
(SD):!Standard!Deviation!
!
!

Table&3.&Parenting&stress&in&Lesbian&ART&couples,&Heterosexual&IVF=couples&and&Spontaneous&pregnancy&couples&
!
Variable(
Lesbian(birthmothers,( Heterosexual(mothers,(( Spontaneous(pregnancy( (
(
n=69(
n=43(
mothers,(n=57(
(
(
M(((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((SD)((((((((((((((((((
M((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((SD)((((((((((
M(((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((SD)((((((((((
pDvalue1( pDvalue2(
General'parenting'stress'
2.27''''''''''''''''''''''''''''0.43' 2.56''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''0.46' 2.33''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''0.61'
0.002'
0.102'
Incompetence'
1.84''''''''''''''''''''''''''''0.53' 2.30''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''0.59' 1.93''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''0.76' <0.001'
0.248'
Role'Restriction'
3.29''''''''''''''''''''''''''''0.65' 3.64''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''0.64' 3.23''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''0.80'
0.007'
0.153'
Social'Isolation'
1.81''''''''''''''''''''''''''''0.56' 1.95''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''0.63' 2.06''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''0.78'
0.240'
0.072'
Spouse'Relationship'Problems' 2.09''''''''''''''''''''''''''''1.01' 2.11''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''0.71' 2.03''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''0.82'
0.946'
0.300'
Health'problems'
2.69''''''''''''''''''''''''''''0.76' 2.95''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''0.83' 2.67''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''0.82'
0.100'
0.968'
Variable(
Lesbian(coDmothers,(
Heterosexual(fathers,((
Spontaneous(pregnancy( (
(
n=62(
n=40(
fathers,(n=61(
(
(
M(((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((SD)((((((((((((((((((
M((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((SD)((((((((((
M(((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((SD)((((((((((
pDvalue4( pDvalue5(
General'parenting'stress'
2.25''''''''''''''''''''''''''''0.46' 2.41''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''0.48' 2.28'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''0.48'
0.687'
0.040'
Incompetence'
1.87''''''''''''''''''''''''''''0.60' 2.00''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''0.52' 1.90'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''0.53'
0.713'
0.001'
Role'Restriction'
3.16''''''''''''''''''''''''''''0.75' 3.38''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''0.75' 3.07'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''0.78'
0.530'
0.006'
Social'Isolation'
1.86''''''''''''''''''''''''''''0.59' 2.09''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''0.63' 2.10'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''0.66'
0.036'
0.446'
Spouse'Relationship'Problems' 1.96''''''''''''''''''''''''''''0.79' 2.12''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''0.76' 2.13'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''0.68'
0.198'
0.656'
Health'Problems'
2.76''''''''''''''''''''''''''''0.82' 2.77''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''0.80' 2.46'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''0.74'
0.034'
0.099'
'
1
:'Comparison'between'Lesbian'birthmothers'and'Heterosexual'mothers'
2
:'Comparison'between'Lesbian'coJmothers'and'Heterosexual'fathers'
3
:'Comparison'between'Lesbian'birthmothers'and'Spontaneous'pregnancy'mothers'
4
:'Comparison'between'Lesbian'coJmothers'and'Spontaneous'pregnancy'fathers'
5
:'Comparison'between'Heterosexual'mothers'and'Spontaneous'pregnancy'mothers'
6
:'Comparison'between'Heterosexual'fathers'and'Spontaneous'pregnancy'fathers'
M:'Mean'
(SD):'Standard'Deviation'
'
(
(
pDvalue3(
0.539'
0.438'
0.649'
0.042'
0.731'
0.903'
(
(
pDvalue6(
0.208'
0.383'
0.051'
0.917'
0.955'
0.056'

!
!
Couple(type(
Heterosexual!
(
Spontaeous!
(
Lesbian!!
(
!
Parent(
Mother!
(
Co:mother/Father!
Education((
>!12!years!
((((((((((((((((((((
≤!12!years!
Age(((((((((((((
>!35!years!
((((((((((((((((((((
≤!35!years!
!
B:!Beta:coefficient!(β)!
95!%!CI:!95!%!Confidence!interval!for!Beta!(β)!
!
!

(
Heterosexual!!
Spontaneous!
Lesbian!!
!
!

(
Couple(type(
!
!
!
!

!

(

!
Variable(
General(parenting(stress(
block(1(
B((95(%(CI)(((((((((((PBvalue(
0.23!(0.09–0.36)!!!!0.001!
0.05!(:0.08–0.18)!!!!0.442!
reference!
!
General(parenting(stress(
block(2(
B((95(%(CI)(((((((((((PBvalue(
0.23!(0.09–0.37)!!!!0.001!
0.06!(:0.71–0.17)!!!0.400!
reference!
!
0.06!(:0.04–0.09)!!!!0.204!
Reference!
:0.02!(:0.14–0.19)!!0.723!
reference!
0.02!(:0.10–0.13)!!!0.754!
reference!
B((95(%(CI)((((((((((PBvalue(
0.32!(0.15–0.48)!!<0.001!
0.09!(:0.07–0.25)!!!0.322!
reference!
!
0.10!(:0.04–0.24)!!!0.153!
reference!
:0.10!(:0.24–0.04)!!0.161!
reference!
0.05!(:0.09–0.19)!!0.475!
reference!

B((95(%(CI)((((((((((PBvalue(
0.31!(0.14–0.48)!<0.001!
0.08!(:0:08–0.24)!!!0.322!
reference!
!
Incompetence(block(2(

Incompetence(block(1(

B((95(%(CI)(((((((((((PBvalue(
0.30!(0.09–0.51)!!!!!0.004!
:0.07!(!:0.26–0.12)!0.495!
reference!
!
0.17!(0.01–0.34)!!!!!0.041!
reference!
0.00!(:0.17–0.17)!!!!0.976!
reference!
0.10!(:0.06–0.27)!!!!0.221!
reference!

B((95(%(CI)(((((((((((PBvalue(
0.29!(0.08–0.50)!!!!!0.006!
:0.07!(:0.27–0.12)!!0.447!
reference!
!
Role(Restriction(block(2(

Role(Restriction(block(1(

B((95(%(CI)(((((((((((PBvalue(
0.20!(0.02–0.38)!!!!!0.033!
0.23!(0.07–0.40)!!!!!0.007!
reference!
!
:0.08!(:0.23–0.06)!!0.269!
reference!
0.09!(:0.06–0.24)!!!0.226!
reference!
:0.05!(:0.20–0.09)!!0.474!
reference!

B((95(%(CI)(((((((((((PBvalue(
0.20!(0.02–0.38)!!!!!0.033!
0.25!(0.09–0.41)!!!!!0.003!
reference!
!
Social(Isolation(block(2((

Social(Isolation(block(1((

Spouse(Relationship(
Problems(block1(
B((95(%(CI)(((((((((((PBvalue(
0.09!(:0.14–0.32)!!0.445!
0.07!(:0.14–0.29)!!!0.499!
reference!
!
Spouse(Relationship(
Problems(block(2(
B((95(%(CI)((((((((((PBvalue(
0.08!(:0.15–0.32)!!0.481!
0.08!(:0.14–0.30)!!!0.464!
reference!
!
0.06!(:0.13–0.24)!!0.561!
reference!
:0.04!(:0.23–0.15)!0.663!
reference!
:0.07!(:0.26–0.12)!!0.492!
reference!

Table&4.&Significant&predictors&of&parenting&stress;&Hierarchical&linear&regression&(Lesbian&couples&reference)&

B((95(%(CI)(((((((((((PBvalue(
0.11!(:0.11–0.34)!!!0.320!
:0.15!(:0.36–0.06)!!0.149!
reference!
!
0.12!(:0.06–0.30)!!0.196!
reference!
:0.02!(:0.21–0.16)!!0.821!
reference!
0.02!(:0.17–0.20)!0.875!
reference!

B((95(%(CI)(((((((((((PBvalue(
0.11!(:0.11–0.34)!!0.324!
:0.16!(:0.37–0.05)!0.128!
reference!
!
Health(Problems(block(2(

Health(Problems(block(1(
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Abstract&
Study,question:#Do#perceptions#of#relationship#satisfaction#differ#between#lesbian#and#
heterosexual#couples#at#a#threeIyear#follow#up#of#assisted#reproduction?#
Summary,answer:#In#general,#lesbian#couples#report#higher#relationship#satisfaction#than#
heterosexual#couples.#
What,is,known,and,what,this,paper,adds:#Lesbian#couples#have#previously#been#reported#of#
better#romantic#relationships#than#heterosexual#couples.#This#paper#adds#knowledge#on#
lesbian#couples#during#a#time#of#assisted#reproduction#and#early#parenthood,#which#have#not#
been#reported#previously.#
Study,design,and,data,collection,method:#The#present#study#constitutes#a#threeIyear#follow#
up#assessment#of#lesbian#and#heterosexual#couples#after#assisted#reproduction.#Participants#
were#recruited#consecutively#during#2005I2008#and#responded#to#the#ENRICH#inventory#at#
two#time#points#during#2005I2011;#at#the#commencement#of#treatment#and#about#three#
years#after#treatment#termination.##
Participants,and,setting:#The#present#study#is#a#part#of#the#Swedish#study#on#gamete#
donation,#a#prospective#longitudinal#cohort#study#including#all#fertility#clinics#performing#
gamete#donation#in#Sweden.#114#lesbian#women#(57#treated#women#and#57#partners)#and#
126#heterosexual#women#and#men#(63#women#and#63#men)#participated.#
Main,Results,and,the,role,of,chance:#Lesbian#couples#reported#higher#relationship#
satisfaction#than#heterosexual#couples.#Although#there#were#many#significant#group#
differences#in#many#of#the#ENRICH#assessments,#the#heterosexual#couples#did#not#report#a#
low#relationship#satisfaction.#This#is#a#selected#group#of#couples#with#preItreatment#stable#

"
3"
relationships.#Results#can#only#be#generalized#to#couples#undergoing#assisted#reproduction#
in#a#clinical#setting.#
Wider,implications,of,findings:,At#a#followIup#after#assisted#reproduction#with#donated#
sperm,#lesbian#couples#report#stable#relationships#and#high#satisfaction#with#their#
relationships,#also#when#treatment#was#unsuccessful.,
#
Study,funding,/competing,interests:#Study#funding#by#Merck#Serono,#The#Uppsala/Örebro#
Research#Council,#the#Swedish#Research#Council#for#Health,#Working#Life#and#Welfare,#as#
well#as#the#Marianne#and#Marcus#Wallenberg#Foundation.#No#conflicts#of#interest#to#declare.#
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Introduction&
#
More#and#more#lesbian#couples#are#planning#parenthood#through#donor#insemination#and#
IVF#and#the#number#of#planned#lesbian#families#(a#family#where#lesbian#women#have#opted#
for#motherhood#within#a#lesbian#relationship)#are#growing#in#Sweden#(Borneskog#C!et!al.,#
2012)#and#in#the#Western#societies#(Bos#HM!et!al.,#2004).##
#
Research#has#shown#that#lesbian#couples#report#as#much#overall#satisfaction#in#their#
relationships#as#do#heterosexual#couples#(Kurdek#L,#2004).#Higher#educational#level#of#
lesbian#individuals#and#the#fact#that#lesbian#couples#(previously)#are#less#likely#to#have#
children#are#factors#suggested#to#impact#positively#on#lesbian#couples’#relationships#
(Ducharme#JK!et!al.,#2012;#Solomon#R,#Balsam,#2004).##
#
In#a#previous#paper#we#reported#about#relationship#satisfaction#in#lesbian#and#heterosexual#
couples#starting#assisted#reproduction#(Borneskog#C!et!al.,#2012)#and#the#lesbian#couples#
reported#higher#relationship#satisfaction#than#did#heterosexual#couples.#We#also#found#that#
relationship#satisfaction#in#lesbian#women#with#previous#children#was#lower#than#it#was#in#
lesbian#couples#without#previous#children.#This#findings#were#later#confirmed#by#the#study#of#
Ducharme#and#Kollar#(2012)#who#also#found#that#dependent#children#in#the#home#
significantly#correlated#with#marital#quality#and/or#wellbeing#in#a#lesbian#sample#(Ducharme#
JK!et!al.,#2012).#These#two#studies#also#confirmed#the#previously#reported#positive#affect#of#
higher#educational#level#on#relationship#satisfaction.#
#

&

"

"
Donor#insemination#in#lesbian#couples#(Nordqvist#P,#2011,#2011,#2012)#and#fertility#

"

treatments#(Gameiro#S!et!al.,#2012;#Verhaak#CM!et!al.,#2007)#are#known#to#be#stressful#and#

"

affect#the#quality#of#life#of#the#couples#in#all#kinds#of#ART.#Psychosocial#wellbeing,#sexual#

"

satisfaction#and#marital#relationship#are#aspects#mentioned#as#being#impaired#by#fertility#

"

treatment#but#some#studies#report#that#couples#relationship#is#unaffected##(Chachamovich#J!

"

et!al.,#2009;#Drosdzol#A!et!al.,#2008;#Sydsjo#G!et!al.,#2011;#Sydsjö#G!et!al.,#2005;#Sydsjö#G!et!

"

al.,#2002;#Verhaak#CM!et!al.,#2007).#Further,#a#decrease#in#relationship#satisfaction#may#

"

affect#the#transition#to#parenthood#for#couples#undergoing#fertility#treatment#(Gameiro#S!et!

"

al.,#2011).#The#first#year#of#parenting#has#been#described#to#be#particular#vulnerable#and#

"

many#of#divorces#take#place#during#this#time#(Ahlborg#T!et!al.,#2001).#To#achieve#parenthood#

"

is#to#many#couples#a#strong#driving#force#in#the#relationship#(Drosdzol#A!et!al.,#2009;#Riskind#

"

RG!et!al.,#2010)#and#although#the#child#and#parenting#is#highly#desired,#many#parents#are#

"

unaware#of#the#demands#of#parenthood#and#the#strain#on#their#relationship#the#arrival#of#the#

"

baby#might#bring#(Ahlborg#T!et!al.,#2001).##

"

#

"

The#aim#of#this#study#was#to#compare#lesbian#and#heterosexual#couples’#satisfaction#with#

"

their#relationship#at#a#three#years#followIup#after#assisted#reproduction#treatment#and#to#

"

relate#findings#to#preItreatment#perceptions#of#the#relationship#and#demographic#variables.##

"

#

"

The#following#specific#research#questions#were#posed:#

"

1.#Differ#the#perceptions#of#relationship#satisfaction#between#lesbian#and#heterosexual#

"

couples#at#threeIyear#followIup#compared#to#the#perceptions#of#the#relationship#before#

"

treatment?#
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"
#
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2.#Are#the#perceptions#of#lesbian#and#heterosexual#couples’#relationship#satisfaction,related#
to#demographic#variables#such#as#age,#level#of#education#and#being#the#treated#women#or#
the#partner?#
#
3.#Are#the#perceptions#of#lesbian#and#heterosexual#couples’#relationship#satisfaction#related#
to#a#successful#outcome#of#the#treatment?#

&
Methods&&
The#Swedish#study#on#gamete#donation#is#a#prospective#longitudinal#study#aiming#to#
investigate#psychosocial#and#medical#aspects#of#donor#conception.#The#multiIcentre#study#
includes#both#donors#and#recipients#of#donated#gametes,#as#well#as#a#comparison#group#of#
heterosexual#couples#using#IVFItreatment#with#their#own#gametes.#Participants#were#
recruited#from#all#fertility#clinics#performing#gamete#donation#in#Sweden#i.e.#University#
hospitals#in#Stockholm,#Göteborg,#Uppsala,#Umeå,#Linköping,#Örebro#and#Malmö.###
#
Sample,and,Data,collection,,
During#2005I2008,#a#consecutive#cohort#of#lesbian#ART#(assisted#reproduction#treatment)#
couples#at#the#commencement#of#sperm#donation#treatment,#were#approached#for#
participation.#For#comparison,#heterosexual#couples#that#started#standard#IVFItreatment#
with#their#own#gametes#at#four#of#the#participating#fertility#clinics#were#asked#to#participate#
in#the#study.#Inclusion#criteria#were:#able#to#read#and#understand#Swedish#well#enough#to#
answer#the#questionnaire.#The#longitudinal#study#consisted#of#data#collection#at#three#time#

"
points;#at#the#commencement#of#treatment#(T1),#two#months#after#treatment#(T2)#and#
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about#three#years#after#treatment#(T3)#when#a#potential#child#was#between#12I36#months#
old.#
#
The#questionnaires#at#this#presentation#were#distributed#by#mail#together#with#a#prepaid#
return#envelope#and#a#cover#letter#stating#the#purpose#of#the#study#and#guaranteeing#
confidentiality.#The#partners#in#the#couples#received#one#questionnaire#each.#The#couples#
were#asked#to#complete#the#questionnaire#individually.#Two#reminders#to#nonIresponders#
were#sent.##

&
Of#a#consecutive#cohort#of#214#lesbian#couples#(428#individuals)#about#to#receive#donor#
insemination#and#212#heterosexual#couples#(424#individuals)#starting#regular#IVF#treatment#
with#own#gametes,#166#lesbian#couples#(78#%#response)#and#151#heterosexual#couples#(71#%#
response)#accepted#participation#in#the#study#(T1).#
##
Since#one#aim#of#this#study#was#to#investigate#changes#over#time#in#couples’#relationship#
satisfaction#before#and#after#assisted#reproduction,#only#couples#that#responded#to#
questionnaires#at#commencement#of#treatment#(T1)#and#about#three#years#after#treatment#
(T3)#were#included.#In#the#end,#of#eligible#couples,#57#lesbian#(57#treated#women#and#57#
partners)#and#63#heterosexual#(63#women#and#63#men)#couples#participated#in#this#study.#
Both#couples#with#a#successful#as#an#unsuccessful#treatment#responded#to#the#
questionnaire.#Figure#1#displays#a#detailed#description#of#participants.#
,

"
Previous#studies#have#shown#that#the#similarities#between#lesbian#and#heterosexual#
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couples#far#outweigh#the#differences#(Kurdek#L,#2005;#Peplau#LA!et!al.,#2007).#The#lesbian#
and#heterosexual#couples#turn#to#assisted#reproduction#due#to#a#strong#desire#to#conceive#
and#to#have#children.#Before#being#accepted#for#assisted#reproduction#the#couples#undergo#a#
psychosocial#investigation#and#consequently,#the#couples#in#this#study#are#psychologically#
healthy.#It#is#reasonable#to#believe#that,#although#different#to#its#nature,#the#experiences#of#
distress#related#to#both#medical#and#“social”#infertility#influence#on#psychological#wellbeing.#
In#addition,#in#this#sample#65#%#of#the#lesbian#women#also#underwent#IVFItreatment#and#it#is#
likely#to#believe#that#the#hardship#of#IVFItreatment#and#hormone#stimulation#are#similar#to#
lesbian#and#heterosexual#women.#These#aspects#of#similarities#provide#a#solid#foundation#for#
comparisons#of#changes#in#relationship#satisfaction#during#a#time#of#assisted#reproduction#
between#lesbian#and#heterosexual#couples.##
"
Demographic,data,
Table#1#displays#the#demographic#data.#There#were#no#differences#in#age#between#
participants#(lesbian#vs.#heterosexual#treated#women#p=0.622;#lesbian#partners#vs.#
heterosexual#men#p=0.193);#the#majority#were#older#than#30#years.#Of#treated#women,#60#%#
of#lesbian#and#65#%#of#heterosexual#were#more#than#30#years#old.#Of#lesbian#partners,#65#%#
were#older#than#30#years#and#corresponding#age#for#heterosexual#men#were#76#%.#
#
There#were#no#differences#in#educational#level#between#the#couples.#
#

"
Amongst#the#lesbian#couples,#3#treated#women#and#4#partners#had#previous#biological#
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children;#in#the#heterosexual#couples#there#were#no#previous#biological#children.#
More#lesbian#(70.2#%)#than#heterosexual#(52.4#%)#couples#had#had#a#successful#assisted#
reproductive#treatment#resulting#in#the#birth#of#a#child#(p=0.046),#see#table!1.#
#
Measures,
Satisfaction#with#relationship#was#assessed#with#the#ENRICH#inventory#(Evaluating#and#
Nurturing#Relationship#Issues,#Communication#and#Happiness).#Partner’s#perception#of#
relationship#satisfaction#is#assessed#in#10#dimensions#containing#10#items#each.#The#Swedish#
version#of#this#scale,#originally#created#by#Olson#and#coIworkers#(Fournier#D#OD,#Druckman#
J.,#1983)#has#been#evaluated#(Wadsby#M,#1998)#and#shown#to#be#reliable#and#valid.#Scores#
vary#between#1#and#5,#with#higher#scores#indicating#a#better#relationship.#The#scale#has#been#
used#in#longIterm#followIup#of#IVFIcouples#and#has#been#found#to#be#a#valid#and#reliable#
instrument#to#measure#relationship#satisfaction#in#clinical#samples#of#couples#requesting#
assisted#reproduction#(Sydsjo#G!et!al.,#2011;#Sydsjö#G!et!al.,#2005;#Sydsjö#G!et!al.,#2002)#
#
The#scales#are#briefly#described#as#follows:#
•

Personality#issues:#Examines#an#individual’s#satisfaction#with#his#or#her#partner’s#
behaviours.#

•

Communication:#Is#concerned#with#an#individual’s#feelings#and#attitudes#towards#
communication#in#the#relationship.#Items#focus#on#the#level#of#comfort#felt#by#the#
respondent#in#sharing#and#receiving#emotional#and#cognitive#information#from#the#
partner#

"
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•

Conflict#resolution:#Assesses#the#partner’s#perception#of#the#existence#and#
resolution#of#conflict#in#the#relationship.#Items#focus#on#how#openly#issues#are#
recognized#and#resolved,#as#well#as#the#strategies#used#to#end#arguments.#

•

Financial#management:#Focuses#on#the#attitudes#and#concerns#about#the#way#
economic#issues#are#managed#within#the#marriage/relationship.#Items#assess#
spending#patterns#and#the#manner#in#which#financial#decisions#are#made.#

•

Leisure#activities:#Assesses#preferences#for#spending#free#time.#Items#reflect#social#
versus#personal#activities,#shared#versus#individual#preferences,#and#expectations#
about#spending#leisure#time#as#a#couple.#

•

Sexual#relationship:#Examines#the#partner’s#feelings#about#the#affection#and#sexual#
relationship.#Items#reflect#attitudes#about#sexual#issues,#sexual#behaviour,#and#sexual#
fidelity.#

•

Children#and#parenting:#Assesses#attitudes#and#feelings#about#having#and#raising#
children.#Items#focus#on#decisions#regarding#discipline,#goals#for#the#children,#and#the#
impact#of#children#in#the#couple’s#relationship.#

•

Family#and#friends:#Assesses#feelings#and#concerns#about#relationships#with#relatives,#
inIlaws,#and#friends.#Items#reflect#expectations#for#and#comfort#with#spending#time#
with#family#and#friends.#

•

Egalitarian#roles:#Focuses#on#an#individual’s#feelings#and#attitudes#about#various#
marital#and#family#roles.#Items#reflect#occupational,#household,#sex,#and#parental#
roles.#High#scores#indicate#a#preference#for#more#egalitarian#roles.#

•

Conception#of#life:#Examines#the#meaning#of#values,#religious#beliefs#and#practice,#
and#conception#of#life#within#the#marriage/relationship.##

"
#
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The#ENRICH#inventory#also#assesses#Positive#Couples#Agreement#(PCA).#Positive#Couple#
Agreement#is#a#measure#of#the#couple’s#congruence#on#each#of#the#10#dimensions.#The#
partners’#responses#are#combined#and#the#items#that#they#agree#on#(within#1#point#on#a#1I5#
scale)#are#summed#and#converted#to#a#percentage#score,#which#could#range#from#0#to#100#%.###
#
In#1993,#Olson#and#Fowers#(Olson#D#FB,#1993)#conducted#an#empirical#typology#based#on#
ENRICH.#6267#couples#participated.#The#study#resulted#in#the#identification#of#five#distinct#
types#of#married#couples.#Vitalised!couples#reported#high#relationship#quality#on#all#subareas.#
Harmonious!couples#had#relatively#high#relationship#quality.#Traditional!couples#had#scores#
that#were#slightly#above#average#with#markedly#higher#scores#on#parenting#and#religious#
scales.#Conflicted!couples#were#characterised#by#moderately#low#scores#on#all#but#the#role#
scale.#The!devitalised!couples#had#the#lowest#scores#on#every#ENRICH#dimensions.#The#study#
did#not#report#any#mean#values#or#cutIof#scores#for#the#different#types#of#couples,#however,#
the#range#reported#for#vitalised#couples#were#mean#64.8I82.3#and#for#harmonious#couples#
mean#42.1I64.8.##
#
Statistics,
Initial#analyses#of#the#data#included#Pearson’s#chiIsquare#to#evaluate#the#bivariate#
relationships#between#group#(heterosexual#and#lesbian)#and#socioIdemographic#factors.#The#
ENRICH#scores#(i.e.#the#ten#factors#as#well#as#the#total#scores#on#both#occasions)#for#the#
study#group#were#tested#for#normality#by#use#of#the#KolmogorovISmirnov#test.#As#the#
assumption#of#normality#could#not#be#met#in#all#of#the#studied#variables,#we#chose#to#
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primarily#use#a#nonIparametric#approach#when#analyzing#the#data.#The#MannIWhitney#U#
test#was#used#to#examine#differences#in#ENRICH#scores#between#the#two#study#groups,#as#
well#as#subgroups,#while#paired#samples#tItest#was#used#to#examine#scores#over#time.#

&
Results&
Relationship,satisfaction,
Table#2#and#3#display#results#from#the#ENRICH#assessment#at#commencement#of#treatment#
(T1)#and#at#followIup#(T3).#At#T1,#in#general,#lesbian#couples#reported#better#relationship#
satisfaction#than#heterosexual#couples.#The#overall#satisfaction#with#relationship#quality#
decreased#in#both#lesbian#and#heterosexual#couples#between#T1#and#T3.#For#treated#lesbian#
women#the#results#displayed#a#decrease#in#relationship#satisfaction#in#all#the#ENRICH#
subareas#except#for#Sexual!Relationship#and#Family!and!Friends.#The#lesbian#partners#also#
displayed#an#overall#decrease#with#exception#for#the#subareas#Sexual!Relationship#and#
Financial#Management,!table#4.#
#
In#the#heterosexual#couples,#women#displayed#a#decrease#in#relationship#satisfaction#in#the#
subareas#Personality,#Children,!Family!and!Friends,!Egalitarian!Roles,!Conception!of!Life,!
Conflict!Resolution,!Leisure!Activities!and#Total!ENRICH.#For#heterosexual#men#subareas#
Children,!Egalitarian!Roles,!Conception!of!Life,!Conflict!resolution!and!Total!ENRICH!were#
affected,#table#4.#
#
Positive,Couple,Agreement,PCA,
Table#5#and#6#display#results#from#the#analyses#of#couple#congruence.#

"
At#T1#as#well#as#T3,#the#lesbian#couples#had#higher#congruence#scores#than#the#
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heterosexual#couples#on#all#subareas#except#for#Children#and#Financial.#Testing#for#
differences#on#PCAIscores#between#measurements#before#treatment#and#at#followIup#both#
lesbian#and#heterosexual#couples#reported#a#decrease#in#satisfaction#in#all#relationship#
dimensions,#figure#2#and#table#6.#
,
Successful,vs.,unsuccessful,treatment,
Difference#on#the#ENRICH#scores#within#the#couples#for#each#subarea#comparing#
measurements#before#treatment#and#three#years#after#treatment#reported#by#successful#and#
unsuccessful#treatment#was#measured.#The#treatment#outcome#(T3)#affected#on#lesbian#
couples’#relationship#satisfaction#only#in#the#subarea#Communication,!treated#lesbian#
women#(p=0.018)#and#lesbian#partners#(p=0.001)#with#a#successful#treatment#reported#lower#
satisfaction#than#those#whose#treatment#did#not#result#in#a#child..#In#the#heterosexual#
couples#however,#women#reported#lower#satisfaction#with#relationship#after#a#successful#
treatment#on#a#number#of#subareas;#Egalitarian!Roles!(p=0.025),!Conception!of!Life!
(p=0.038),!Communication!(p=0.001),!Conflict!Resolution!(p=0.046)!and!Financial!
Management!(p=0.045).#Heterosexual#men’s#perceptions#were#not#affected#by#if#the#
treatment#were#successful#or#not.#
#
Also#an#analysis#of#differences#on#the#ENRICH#scores#on#each#subarea#before#treatment#and#
about#three#year#after#treatment#reported#by#successful#or#unsuccessful#treatment#and#
couple#type#was#performed.##An#unsuccessful#treatment#affected#Communication!(p=0.031)#
with#lower#scores#from#heterosexual#men#compared#to#lesbian#partners.#Comparing#lesbian#
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and#heterosexual#treated#women#with#a#successful#treatment,#scores#from#lesbian#treated#
women#were#higher#than#from#heterosexual#women#on#Conflict!Resolution!(p=0.029)!and!
Financial!Management!(p=0.023).!Finally,#comparing#lesbian#partners#and#heterosexual#men#
with#a#successful#treatment,#lesbian#partners#reported#more#satisfaction#with#Leisure!
activities!(p=0.023).#
#
Age,and,level,of,education,
Finally,#we#tested#for#differences#on#ENRICH#and#PCA#scores#reported#by#age#and#level#of#
education.#The#greatest#effect#educational#level#had#on#ENRICH#scores#were#amongst#
women#with#a#high#school#degree.#At#T3,#heterosexual#women#reported#lower#scores#than#
lesbian#treated#women#in#the#subareas#Personality!(p=0.003),!Communication!0.018),!Sexual!
(p=0.018),!Egalitarian!Roles!(p=0.018)#and#Total!ENRICH!(p=0.024),#but#higher#than#lesbian#
treated#women#on#subareas#Communication!(p=0.018),!Leisure!(p=0.032)#and#Children!
(p=0.032).!
!
The#affect#of#age#on#ENRICH#scores#were#minor.#For#women,#the#differences#that#appeared#
were#from#the#group#aged#>#30#year.#At#T1#Lesbian#treated#women#had#higher#scores#on#
several#of#subareas#as#in#Total!ENRICH#(430.7!vs.!420.4!p=0.001).#At#T3,#the#difference#
remained#only#on#three#subareas#and#Total#ENRICH#was#(403.2#vs.#402.4#p=0.036).#Amongst#
the#group#of#younger#(≤#30#years)#partners,#at#T1#lesbian#partners#had#higher#scores#on#some#
of#the#subareas#and#Total#ENRICH#(439.6!vs!414.4!p=0.019)#than#heterosexual#men.#The#
difference#did#not#remain#at#T3,#Total!ENRICH!(p=0.227).#

&

"
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"

Discussion&

"

#

"

The#main#finding#in#this#study#was#that#the#lesbian#couples#reported#high#satisfaction#with#

"

their#relationship#during#the#trajectories#of#assisted#reproduction.#Although#there#were#

"

differences#in#many#of#the#ENRICH#assessments,#the#heterosexual#couples#did#not#report#a#

"

low#relationship#satisfaction.#Both#the#lesbian#couples#and#the#heterosexual#couples#

"

reported#scores#within#the#two#bestIfunctioning#categories#according#to#Olson#&#Fowers#

"

(1993)#i.e.#Harmonious!Couples#and#Vitalised!Couples#(Olson#D#FB,#1993).#

"

#

"

Both#lesbian#and#heterosexual#couples#reported#a#decrease#in#relationship#satisfaction#

"

compared#to#when#they#first#commenced#to#treatment.#Similar#to#previous#findings#(Sydsjo#G!

"

et!al.,#2011;#Sydsjö#G!et!al.,#2005;#Sydsjö#G!et!al.,#2002),#the#subarea#sexual#relationship#was#

"

the#only#subarea#that,#jointly#for#the#couples,#not#decreased#over#time.#Our#findings#suggest#

"

that,#rather#than#being#different,#lesbian#and#heterosexual#couples’#experiences#of#

"

relationship#satisfaction#after#assisted#reproduction#and#childbirth#are#similar#to#each#other.#

"

Previously,#both#Kurdek#(2005)#and#Peplau#and#Fingerhut#(2007)#have#reported#of#more#

"

similarities#than#differences#between#sameIsex#and#heterosexual#couples#with#regards#to#

"

aspects#of#relationship#quality#and#wellbeing#(Kurdek#L,#2005;#Peplau#LA!et!al.,#2007).#

"

#

"

It#has#been#reported#that#lesbian#couples#are#more#egalitarian#in#their#roles#and#share#

"

household#and#childcare#tasks#differently#than#heterosexual#couples#(Bos#H!et!al.,#2010).#In#

"

this#study,#we#could#not#see#any#differences#in#satisfaction#with#egalitarian#roles;#all#parties,#

"

lesbian#treated#women#and#partners#and#heterosexual#women#and#men#experienced#a#

"
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decrease#in#egalitarian#roles.#Perhaps#this#mirrors#the#fact#that#this#is#a#selected#group#of#
couples,#highly#motivated#for#parenthood#and#with#stable#relationships.##
#
Some#interesting#differences#were#found#between#the#couples#when#the#treatment#was#
unsuccessful.#Whilst#the#lesbian#treated#women#and#their#partners#only#reported#a#decline#in#
relationship#satisfaction#in#the#subarea#communication,#an#unsuccessful#treatment#seemed#
to#affect#heterosexual#treated#women#much#more;#several#of#the#subareas#were#affected.#
Maybe#one#explanation#to#this#can#be#found#in#the#fact#that#many#lesbian#couples#when#they#
build#their#family,#take#in#turn#to#be#the#birthmother#(Borneskog#C!et!al.,#2013;#Nordqvist#P,#
2012).#In#this#way#the#lesbian#couples#may#perceive#that#they#have#another#chance#to#have#a#
child#if#the#assisted#reproduction#treatment#of#one#of#the#women#in#the#couple#is#
unsuccessful.#For#the#heterosexual#women#the#alternatives#after#unsuccessful#IVFItreatment#
are#limited#to#gamete#donation,#adoption#or#to#live#without#children.#Another#suggestion#to#
explain#the#influence#an#unsuccessful#treatment#had#on#heterosexual#women’s#perception#of#
relationship#satisfaction#is#that#this#might#be#an#expression#of#pressure#by#social#
expectations#to#form#a#traditional#nuclear#family,#to#conceive#and#form#a#family#with#
children.#
#
Some#minor#differences#emerged#when#the#treatment#was#successful#and#resulted#in#the#
birth#of#a#child.#The#subareas#conflict#and#financial#revealed#a#significant#difference#between#
the#lesbian#and#heterosexual#treated#women,#and#the#heterosexual#women#reported#lower#
satisfaction#on#this#matter.#Heterosexual#men#reported#lower#satisfaction#in#personality!and#
leisure#compared#to#lesbian#partners#with#a#successful#treatment.#It#is#difficult#to#speculate#
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about#reasons#for#this;#maybe#it#just#reflects#the#gender#differences#between#and#within#
the#couples#and#the#fact#that#there#are#two#individuals#of#the#same#gender#in#the#lesbian#
couples#whilst#the#heterosexual#couple#consists#of#two#genders#and#obviously#there#are#
greater#differences.#
#
Strength,and,limitations,
To#date#no#previous#studies#have#compared#relationship#satisfaction#in#lesbian#and#
heterosexual#couples#during#the#time#of#undergoing#assisted#reproduction#in#Sweden.#The#
data#from#this#study#are#unique#and#contribute#with#important#knowledge#to#the#existing#
research#on#planned#lesbian#families.#Strengths#of#the#study#design#also#include#the#
prospective#longitudinal#method,#which#allows#investigation#of#changes#over#time.#The#
couples#were#recruited#from#the#whole#of#Sweden,#at#all#university#clinics#that#perform#
sperm#donation#treatment#and#hence#the#study#consists#a#good#range#of#couples#from#both#
rural#and#urban#areas.#Furthermore#the#ENRICH#inventory#is#a#wellIestablished#instrument#
and#frequently#used#in#studies#of#couples#undergoing#assisted#reproduction#(Sydsjo#G!et!al.,#
2011;#Sydsjö#G!et!al.,#2005;#Sydsjö#G!et!al.,#2002).#The#large#sample#of#120#couples#
responding#to#questionnaires#at#two#time#points#provide#further#strengths#to#the#study.#
#
However,#one#must#bear#in#mind#that#the#results#from#this#study#are#from#a#selected#group#
of#stable#and#screened#couples#that#went#to#a#fertility#clinic#to#conceive.#To#lesbian#couples#
there#are#other#ways#to#conceive#outside#the#clinical#setting,#such#as#private#arrangements#
with#a#known#or#“stranger”#donor#(a#donor#the#couple#found#on#the#internet#for#example).#

"
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Thus#present#results#can#only#be#generalised#to#couples#undergoing#assisted#reproduction#
in#a#clinical#setting.#
Finally,#due#to#responses#only#from#one#partner#in#the#couple,#in#the#present#study#many#of#
the#couples#that#participated#at#T1#droppedIout#at#T3.#This#means#that#the#sample#of#this#
study#is#selected#to#couples#that#still#are#cohabiting#or#married#about#three#years#after#
commencement#of#treatment.#
#

Conclusion&
At#a#threeIyear#follow#up#after#assisted#reproduction#with#donated#sperm,#lesbian#couples#
report#stable#relationships#and#high#satisfaction#with#their#relationship,#also#after#an#
unsuccessful#treatment.#Compared#to#heterosexual#IVFI#couples,#lesbian#couples#reported#
higher#satisfaction.#
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&
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&
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Mother!
Age&
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Table&1.Demographic&data&for&women&and&men&participating&in&the&study.&

&

0.046&
&

0.121&
&

;&
&

0.057&
&

&

0.227&

&
0.193&
&

0.046&
&

0.622&
&

0.224&
&

0.243&
&

0.375&
&
&

!
p;value*&
&
0.622&
&

mean/SD&
43.8/4.5&
43.0/3.3&
43.6/3.7&
44.1/4.1&
40.5/3.5&
39.4/3.5&
43.1/5.5&
40.5/5.7&
43.0/4.1&
40.6/4.6&
421.6/30.4&

&
Personality&
Sexual&
Children&
Family&
Egalitarian&
Conception&
Communication&
Conflict&
Financial&
Leisure&
Total&

mean/SD&
41.9/4.8&
42.8/3.6&
43.9/3.4&
43.0/5.0&
41.6/3.4&
39.2/3.5&
42.6/5.1&
39.3/5.9&
42.7/4.2&
38.3/5.8&
415.3/32.0&

Heterosexual!
Co;mother&
/father&

Mean/SD&
42.9/4.7&
42.9/3.4&
43.8/3.6&
43.5/4.5&
41.0/3.5&
39.3/3.5&
42.9/5.3&
39.9/5.8&
42.8/4.12&
39.4/5.4&
418.5/31.2&

All&
mean/SD&
44.7/4.4&
44.0/2.9&
44.7/2.6&
45.1/3.9&
42.7/3.0&
40.0/2.8&
45.6/4.7&
42.7/5.3&
43.9/4.4&
41.9/5.1&
435.3/28.3&

Mother&
mean/SD&
45.1/3.7&
44.2/2.9&
44.5/2.7&
45.6/3.8&
43.1/2.4&
40.8/2.9&
45.9/4.6&
42.4/5.01&
43.7/4.7&
42.0/4.7&
437.3/25.8&

Lesbian!
Co;mother&
/father&
Mean/SD&
44.9/4.0&
44.1/2.9&
44.6/2.6&
45.4/3.9&
42.9/2.7&
40.4/2.8&
45.7/4.6&
42.5/5.2&
43.8/4.6&
42.0/4.9&
436.3/27.0&

All&

Heterosexual!vs.Lesbian*!
Mother&
Co;
all&
mother&
/father&
p;value& p;value& p;value&
0.169&
<0.001&
<0.001&
0.004&
<0.001&
<0.001&
0.029&
0.004&
<0.001&
0.158&
0.121&
0.038&
0.078&
<0.001&
<0.001&
0.085&
0.031&
0.006&
0.142&
0.327&
0.085&
0.155&
0.001&
0.001&
<0.001&
0.010&
<0.001&
0.136&
0.003&
0.002&
0.009&
<0.001&
<0.001&

mean/SD&
42.1/5.8&
41.6/9.3&
38.4/6.3&
42.6/4.9&
38.7/5.7&
42.1/5.8&
40.6/5.3&
42.2/4.4&
38.4/4.6&
38.1/4.3&
404.9/42.0&

&
Personality&
Sexual&
Children&
Family&
Egalitarian&
Conception&
Communication&
Conflict&
Financial&
Leisure&
Total&

*Mann;Whitney&U;test&

Mother&

&
&

mean/SD&
42.0/8.5&
41.8/9.9&
37.4/6.4&
42.4/7.0&
36.6/6.8&
41.6/6.2&
40.4/5.3&
42.3/6.4&
40.1/3.9&
37.6/4.5&
402.2/46.2&

Heterosexual!
Co;mother&
/father&

Mean/SD&
42.1/7.2&
41.7/9.6&
37.9/6.4&
42.5/6.0&
37.7/6.3&
41.9/6.0&
40.5/5.3&
42.3/5.5&
39.2/4.3&
37.8/4.4&
403.6/44.0&

All&
mean/SD&
42.6/5.8&
42.1/5.8&
39.1/6.4&
42.4/4.9&
37.6/6.0&
42.9/5.2&
41.5/4.4&
43.8/4.6&
40.1/4.8&
38.5/4.3&
410.6/41.3&

Mother&
mean/SD&
43.6/4.2&
43.2/5.4&
40.1/5.3&
42.8/4.3&
38.7/6.0&
43.6/5.4&
41.7/4.7&
43.7/5.0&
41.1/4.0&
39.4/4.8&
417.9/37.5&

Lesbian!
Co;mother&
/father&
Mean/SD&
43.1/5.1&
42.6/5.6&
39.6/5.9&
42.6/4.6&
38.2/6.0&
43.2/5.3&
41.6/4.5&
43.8/4.8&
40.6/4.4&
39.0/4.5&
414.3/39.4&

All&

Heterosexual!vs.Lesbian*!
Mother&
Co;
all&
mother&
/father&
p;value&
p;value&
p;value&
0.593&
0.011&
0.035&
0.412&
0.026&
0.034&
0.557&
0.014&
0.029&
0.744&
0.708&
0.977&
0.374&
0.121&
0.576&
0.635&
0.072&
0.084&
0.478&
0.223&
0.150&
0.037&
0.038&
0.003&
0.041&
0.100&
0.007&
0.421&
0.017&
0.022&
0.480&
0.035&
0.041&

*Mann;Whitney&U;test&
&
&
&
E3&
Table&3.&The&couples’&assessment&of&their&relationship&about&three&years&after&termination&of&assisted&reproduction.&

Mother&

&
&

&
E1&
Table&2.&The&couples’&assessment&of&their&relationship&at&acceptance&for&assisted&reproduction.&

&

p;value&
0.001&
0.145&
<0.001&
0.002&
<0.001&
0.007&
0.127&
0.001&
0.503&
0.002&
<0.001&

&
Personality&
Sexual&
Children&
Family&
Egalitarian&
Conception&
Communication&
Conflict&
Financial&
Leisure&
Total&

*Paired&sample&t;test&
&

Mother&

&

Co;mother/&
father&
p;value&
0.912&
0.124&
<0.001&
0.389&
0.002&
0.002&
0.467&
<0.001&
0.683&
0.066&
0.004&
p;value&
<0.001&
0.117&
<0.001&
0.054&
<0.001&
0.005&
<0.001&
<0.001&
0.014&
<0.001&
<0.001&

Mother&

Co;mother&
/father&
p;value&
0.007&
0.348&
<0.001&
0.002&
<0.001&
0.039&
<0.001&
<0.001&
0.094&
<0.001&
<0.001&
p;value&
0.150&
0.034&
<0.001&
0.009&
<0.001&
<0.001&
0.123&
<0.001&
0.478&
0.001&
<0.001&

All&
p;value&
<0.001&
0.072&
<0.001&
<0.001&
<0.001&
0.001&
<0.001&
<0.001&
0.003&
<0.001&
<0.001&

All&

&
&
&
Table&4.&Test&for&difference&on&the&ENRICH&scores&for&each&subscale&comparing&measurements&before&treatment&and&about&three&years&after&treatment/childbirth.&
Heterosexual!
Lesbian!
Heterosexual!!
Lesbian!
&

mean/SD&
66.3/20.5&
84.4/16.2&
74.9/17.1&
74.6/19.1&
64.3/16.5&
34.3/15.1&
71.9/22.3&
57.5/22.8&
71.0/18.3&
57.9/21.5&
687.1/143.9&

&
Personality&
Sexual&
Children&
Family&
Egalitarian&
Conception&
Communication&
Conflict&
Financial&
Leisure&
Total&

*Mann;Whitney&U;test&
&
&
&
&
&
&
&

Heterosexual!

&

mean/SD&
80.9/17.0&
88.4/15.4&
79.6/11.0&
81.9/16.7&
75.1/12.3&
70.7/8.4&
85.3/17.4&
68.1/21.2&
75.3/18.8&
68.6/24.3&
773.9/118.1&

Lesbian!

Heterosexual!
vs.Lesbian*!
p;value&
<0.001&
0.057&
0.137&
0.009&
<0.001&
0.004&
<0.001&
0.003&
0.119&
0.001&
<0.001&
&
Personality&
Sexual&
Children&
Family&
Egalitarian&
Conception&
Communication&
Conflict&
Financial&
Leisure&
Total&

&
mean/SD&
60.0/24.5&
64.4/28.2&
60.3/24.3&
68.1/21.2&
56.3/21.3&
57.3/19.0&
59.8/28.3&
44.1/27.2&
66.2/25.2&
44.4/26.2&
581.1/198.5&

Heterosexual!
mean/SD&
68.2/23.4&
73.7/22.6&
66.8/18.2&
76.3/20.1&
64.6/20.1&
63.5//18.0&
70.7/21.8&
54.7/25.4&
70.9/17.2&
52.1/22.1&
661.6/165.5&

Lesbian!

E1&
Table&5.&The&couples’&assessment&of&their&relationship&according&to&PCA&&&&&&&&&&&&
At&first!treatment&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&and&about!three!years!after!termination&&

&

Hetero!
vs.Lesbian*!
p;value&
0.049&
0.054&
0.107&
0.005&
0.014&
0.008&
0.024&
0.008&
0.568&
0.038&
0.011&

